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Sanford Firm Sells Oil From Oranges 

Saxon: Florida 's First G aso ho l Distr ibutor 

-, Unit 

Who 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS initially, said the gasohol is about two octanes above most unleaded fuel Its use can be helpful in supplementing short supplies. Also, with 
Herald Staff Writer 

Oil from oranges? 
The fuel, Black said, will be 90 percent gasoline and 10 percent now on the market and thus motorists could expect greater gas prices increasing continually, it is expected gasohol will 

That's the plan of Saxon Petroleum Co. of Sanford which ex- 
ethanol. The ethanol will be purchased from the Florida Distillers 
Co. in Lake Alfred. Black said the distillery will make the ethanol 

performance from cars burning the blended product. 
Bill Rankin of the regional office of the U.S. Department of 

eventually be able to be generated at a cost comparable or less 
than gas. 

pects to become the first major distributor of gasohol in Florida. 
Company vice president Al Black today said the first shipment of 

out of citrus fruit. 
Black said a 250,000 tank has been set up at the Sanford plant to 

Energy in Atlanta today said the Saxon operation would be unique 
in the southeast in that gasohol production in states such as 

Black said the ethanol used is 192 proof and Saxon had to po.4 a 

the gasoline-alcohol blended fuel could leave storage facilities at handle the first mixture of the fuel. He said the blending Alabama and South Carolina has depended on organic materials 
$100,000 bond with the federal government to ascure the alcohol 
would be going to make tuel, not drinkabe products. the Seminole County Port Authority as early as next week. procedure is relatively simple and has been inspected and ap- such as wheat and corn, much of which has been transported into 

"We're set up and ready to go, It's just a matter of lining up a proved by federal energy authorities, those states. The use of citrus fruit or possibly sugar could contain —r "the big holdup,
,, 
 Black said, 	was getting past the ftih'ral 

retailer. We're looking for someone to go into the joint venture Spokesmen at the Department of Business Regulation in the entire process and reduce costs, he said. regulations."  
with us," said Black. 

According to Black, the interest in gasohol is high. He said he 
Tallahassee said two Florida oil firms besides Saxon have sought 
certification as gasohol distributors but neither has announced 

Rankin said it takes about $1.50 to make a gallon of gasohol. The 
federal government subsidizes the production at 40 cents per 

Kurt Vahle of Florida Distillers Co. said his plant can supply 
'.mly about 300,000 gallons of ethanol a 	to SaAon. But lie saill year has received offers from parties as far away as Dade county 

seeking to market the fuel. However, Black said he plans to 
plans for i.zmnediate marketing of the product. 

Black said the fuel will sell as unleaded type and will cost about 
gallon now. The high cost, however, is expected to decline as the production could rise sharply if the U.S. Department of 

distribute gasohol to retailers in the greater Orlando area four or five cents above the present cost for unleaded gas. But he 
production methods are refined and expanded. Although the 
gasohol now costs more than unleaded gas, Rankin points out that 

Agriculture 	would 	free 	up 	surplus 	sugar 	now 	storvil 	in 
warehouses. 

Psychologists Apply Here* 

No Experience -Necessary 
By BRAD PURDOM 

and 
SHARON CARRASCO 

Aunt*rWhirlo_  
by Hal Kaufman 

*OPEN ENDI "Everything that Is really great and Inspiring is created by the individual 
who can labor in 	," said Albert Einstein. As you see, the last word I, missing. 

Scrambled, the word's letters are MEROFED. What 
Is the word? 

it PJOM 6UISSILU 44. 

From a certain sum, Doakes took away a third and 
put in $50. Next, he took away a fourth and put In $70. 
He then had $130. What was the original sum? 

$J$ggOp IA4.A4I04 p,q A111u18,jo •H 

Punctuate these words to make sans., if you can: 
"It was but I said not and." No fair peeking. 

LIJV ,..PUS. IOU.. 'Pill I ,,,;nq, IIM it,, 

Tongue Teasel Sheridan Schott and Noah Knott shot 
It out. Knott was shot and Schott was not so It was 

OUT OF SIGHT 	 better to be Schott than Knott. Or was it? 

OUT OF MIND? 

Select an assortment 
often aces, deuces and 
treys - five red and 
five black - from a 
deck of ordinary play-
ing cards. Now, pro-
pose a memory test. 

Place the cards In a 
row on a table, alter-
nating the reds and 
blacks. Invite friends 
to observe the order of 
the cards for two min-
utes. At the end of this 
time, turn the cards 
face down, and ask 
participants to list the 
sequence from left to 
right as accurately as 
possible. 
- It takes a super ef- fort to name more than LET'S FACE ITI Our friends above seem to be phased by 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-
ences in drawing details between top and bottom panels. How 
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below. 

4JiIIIP $4 JI'H 5 •0sissw Il PAOID 'c I"..&&lP 14 l4giJqwfl p 
.ilIllW$ $4 4iUSJ5 'C 'Pl341M$ hI IUSU hIJj 'C '0ui$w $4 lleq 0110111 '4 :9.3UIJ8uIQ four or five in order. 	whatever It is they're facing. Add lines to finish picture. 

BIRTHDAY 

CELEBRATION 

Since July 1, more psychology licenses have been 
issued in Florida than were issued all last year. Broward 
County issued 57 licenses last week, Dade County issued 
50, 30 were sold in Tampa, and over 40 were issued in 
Pensacola. 

In response to these sales, the Florida Association for 
the Advancement of Psychology filed suit in Dade County 
Circuit Court Friday. The association Is seeking an in-
junction to stop counties from issuing any licenses. 

The power of licensing psychologists now lies in the 
hands of the counties that may or may not require ap-
plicants to show proof of a degree or other qualifications. 

That's the word from Stephanie Blount, secretary of 
the now defunct Psychology Board of Examiners in 
Jacksonville. 

Ms. Blount says several county agencies are ex-
periencing a state of confusion because they were never 
notified that the state no longer k responsible for cer-
tifying phychologists to be licensed. 

Ms. Blount, who says her defunct office had only three 
workers for the psychology department and three in 
another department, said the job of contacting each 
county was too great a task, 

"I Imagine every county would want a person to 
produce a certificate of diploma or a degree In 
psychology," Ms. Blount said. "As far as standard 
requirements, I am not sure." 

Ms. Blount said some applicants have been com-
plaining to her office they can't acquire a psychology 
license until they show proof they have passed the state 
exam. But there Is no longer a state exam, she said. 

"We are telling those people to have their county oc-
cupational license offices contact us and we're notifying 
them that way," Ms. Blount said. 

Horaid Photo by Tom N.ts.. 
Cookie, a pony belonging to the Hisrkette f"a timil of Sandy Spur Farm. 
Geneva, gets a birthday kiss from lleek Bui'kpttm' as lie,' sisters, Ruth and 
Colleen mind a group of young friends and ruling students wait their turn. 
('ookle celebrated his 15th lnrt lid ay Saturday with a party at Burger King in 
Sanford. The kids ate burgers. but Cookie preferred eai'rotc. 

Although some other counties have Issued more than 50 
licenses to practice psychology since the state quit 
regulating the profession July 1, Seminole and Orange 
counties have put all applicants "on hold" until they 
receive official notlficaton of license qualification 
changes from the state. 

"I hadn't heard anything :ibout It," Reggie Lowery, 
Seminole license Inspector said today, "until we started 
getting calls this morning. We've had five calls and two 
customers already." 

Since the state law regulating the licensing of 
psychologists expired July 1, county occupational license 
offices across the state have reported issuing more than 
200 new psychology licenses. 

Before the law expired, a person applying for a 
professional license to practice psychology had to show 
sonic proof that he was qualified - usually either a degree 
from a college or university or a certificate of registration 
from the state. Now, anyone who wants to be a 
psychologist just needs to come up with the license fee — 
$7.50 in Seminole County. 

George Sheldon, D.Tampa, chairman of the House 
Regulatory Reform Committee, has said the legislature 
let the law expire because the existing licensing board 
was a "closed shop" which was preventing some qualified 
psychologists from practicing. 

Earl K. Wood, Orange County tax collector, said today 
his office had placed all psychology applicants "on hold 
until we straighten out this mess." He said Orange County 
had also received no official word of a change in 
regulations. 
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State Begins Presentation 

In Bundy Murder Trial 

Autopsy 
Photos 
Forged? 

ZIP 

into a stone s1b. 

( 

profile, highlighted by the 
streetlights outside, she says 
she can identify the  man as  
Bundy. 

Simpson says  her  testimony 
will put the Utah law school 
dropout in the sorority house, 
then dental experts will prove 
he bit one of the victims. 

These dental experts, he told 
Jurors  Saturday, "will tell you 
that his lower teeth were very 
unusual and unique.  That  his 
two front teeth of the lower 
portion of his mouth were out. 

The two next to those were 
back. The two cuspid teeth or 
canine teeth were out and 
twisted or  turned....  The person 
who bit the murdered  woman 
had very sharp upper teeth." 

finger was almost amputated. 
The side of her face was 
literally crushed." 

Brannon said pieces of bark 
were found matted in Miss 
Chandler's bloody hair. 

Nancy Dowdy, 22, the First 
witness  called to the stand, told 
Jurors  that Nita Jane Neary, a 
sorority sister returning from a 
party, told her she had seen a 
man  carrying a club or branch 
sneaking from the sorority 
house. 

She said Miss Neary de-
scr ibed him as being dark-
skinned with a prominent nose 
and wearing a ski cap slung low 
over his forehead. 

Miss Neary's brief glimpse of 
the fleeing killer is half of the 
prosecution's case. From the 

"Her fingers and feet showed 
no coloring, a cold look. She had 
a crushed face and a stocking 
wrapped so tightly around her 
neck that it appeared this 
small," Brannon said, 
gesturing with his hands. 

The defense immediately 
objected to "the highly inflam-
matory" testimony and ac-
cused the prosecution of 
"milking It for Its highly 
emotional value." 

Brannon also described the 
condition of beating victims 
Karen Chandler and Kathy 
Kleiner. 

"She was bleeding from the 
mouth and face. Her mouth was 
open, her chin was sliced open. 
She kept raising her right 
hand," Brannon said of Miss 
Chandler, "Her right index 

MIAMI (UPI) - State wit-
nesses opened testimony in the 
Theodore Bundy doublemurder 
trial today with descriptions of 
the crushed faces and battered 
bodies of the Chi Omega 
sorority sisters who were 
beaten in their beds. 

Tallahassee policeman Oscar 
Brannon, who was the first 
officer to arrive at the sorority 
house on the Florida State 
University campus, said blood 
spattered the walls and beds of 
Lisa Levy and Margaret 
Bowman, who were beaten and 
strangled. 

"Margaret Bowman was 
lying face down. There was 
blood on the side of her face, 
clotted blood in her right ear. 
She had on a short pajama top 
and nothing else, he said. 

, 
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BALTIMORE (UPI) — A 
technician who analyzed pic-
tures for the House Select 
Committee on Assassinations 
said four autopsy photos of 
President Kennedy were 
forged, the Baltimore Sun 
reported today. 

Robert F. Groden, a consult-
ant to the committee, said he 
has evidence "that raises grave 
doubts about the authenticity" 
of photographs and material 
used by the committee in Its 
investigation of Kennedy's 
death, according to the news-
paper. Kennedy was killed Nov. 
22, 1963. 

"For the record, my visual 
inspection of the autopsy photos 
and X-rays reveals evidence of 
forgery In four of the photos," 
Groden said In a report to the 
committee. 

The four pictures are two 
color photos showing the back 
of Kennedy's head, which was 
I.R k.. kIIo. .J £t.. 	.. 	... 
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.. 	 . 	 ,,.r..: WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Skylab's status from the North At 9 a.m. Monday, the control station had dipped to within 
The Sun reported that It was "  space agency activated its American Air Defense Corn- center in Houston reported that 1192 miles of Earth 

shown 	copies 	of 	Groden 's r 	, , 	.•" 	
,.c,. Skylab command center today mand and the Johnson Space Skylab was on its 34,947th orbit Trackers said Skylab was 

conclusions, which will be part - 	
' 	

;' 	 " : 	
to monitor the final hours of the Center in Houston. of Earth and had logged more taking 88 minutes, 5 seconds to 

of the House committee's final , .. 	 . 	'' flight of the doomed 	space In addition to 11 NASA per- than 87 million miles around the orbit Earth at midday Sunday, 
report 	The report is to be /" 	

" 	 'a Mild 4.4 station, now expected to drop sonnel In the windowless room, globe since it was launched in with the high point of the orbit 
released later this month. . 	. 

.:' 	
. 	 . 	. 	- 	,,f out of  orbit  during a 30-hour it was staffed In the opening May 1973 at 129.3 miles and a low point of 

The newspaper said Groden's _______ 	 - - 	- 	
..

',' Period centered on 10:28 a m hours by representatives from In a report Sunday, NORAD s 119.2 miles - the closest to 
analysis "suggesting the possi- '-p,,  -. 	

I 	'' EDT Wedoesday.  the 	Federal 	Preparedness Space Defense Center, located Earth Skylab hadbeen since it 
bility of an exit wound in the j" 	- . 	,,..,,. 	' 	 .- 	' 	

'' It was still too early to predict Agency, the State Department in 	rooms 	excavated 	from was launched in 1973 
back of the president's head is  '.' - 	' : 	 . 	 . where Skylab's debris will fall. and 	the 	Federal 	Aviation granite in Cheyenne Mountain 

According  to the calculations supported by the sworn stale- . 	.. 	. 	 . . 	. 	 .• 
About 500 PIeCeS capable of Administration. in Colorado, 	said the space . 

Sunday, the window in which 
ments of 10 doctors 	mtj- 

who treated or handled 
,. 	 . 

- ,, 

	

.- 	,,,.. 	
... 

. 	.. 	 . 	. 	I 	• 	.• 

causing injury are expected 
survive the 77'ton spaceship's 

_________________________________________ 
NASA 	officials 	said 	Skylab 

dent Kennedy upon his arrival . . 	 .. . 	- .. 	 - 	. 	 - 	. 	 . - 	- 
-. fiery plunge through the atmos- 

phere 	and scatter along a 
 Today would enter the atmosphere 

at Pamidand Hospital In Dallas - 	
- 

would 	be 	7.28 	p.m. 	EDT 

Immediately after he was 	TOURNEY Who's on first? Or is it who's in the stands? Either 400,000-square-mile zone Tuesday until 1:28 am. EDT 

shot." 
- 	 way, Sanford National All-Stars player Craig Dixon The special Skylab center Around The Clock ..........4-A Horoscope 	... .............. i

-" • ulation was 10 hours The Warren Commission C0fl 	TONIGHT is all ears about the Florida Little Major League located In the 	headquarters Bridge .....................4-B hospital 	...................2.A shorter 	than 	Sa turday's   eluded in 1964 that Lee Harvey district tournament which opens tonight at San- building 	of 	the 	National Comics 	....................4-B . OURSELVES 	.............predicted re-entry OSWaICI acted alone in killing 
Kenny. 	in UVU 	)51t 	an 

lord's Fort Mellon Park. For details on the tour- 
Aeronautics and Space 	Ad- Crossword .................4-B Sports ....................  54A spokesmen said the  time would 

evidence  na 	e t see story and  photos  on page  5A ministration opened at 8a.m. to 
receive 	periodic 	reports 	on 

	

r 	id  even more today andiiutopsy 
Editorial ...................  4-A 
Dear Abby ...... ..........1-B 

Television ....... 	. 	....... 
Weather  .....  ........ 	..3-A Tuesday. 
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Carter Meets Today  On Energy, Inflation NATION 
IN BRIEF IN BRIEF 

United States, Britain Seek 

Whale Hunting Moratorium 
Two 

REGISTER TAKEN 
A cash register and other merchandise with an unknown value 

were reported stolen from Richard's Grocery Store at 1414 13th 
Place sometime late Friday night or early Saturday morning, 
Sanford police said. 

Police said the thief knocked a hole in the south front wall of 
the building In order to gain entry. 

CONVENIENCE STORE THE1 
Two vnunucterc. RnnrnhimntPlv 	or qwpn years old sfole li' 

Senate Begins Hearings 

On Arms Limitation Treaty 

LONDON I UPI )— The United States and Britain threw 
their full weight today behind demands for a worldwide 
ban on commercial whaling. 

In a statement to the 23-nation International Whaling 
Commission at the start of what appeared likely to be a 
stormy weeklong session, U.S. delegation chief Richard 
A. Frank handed delegates a letter from President Carter 
calling for an indefinite moratorium. 

"The current system," Frank said, "is not functioning 
adequately to conserve the great whales. It has serious 
flaws in design and practice. We, therefore, believe it is 
necessary to institute, by binding schedule change, an 
indefinite moratorium on all commercial whaling." 

'Odessa' Bombs Nazi Hunters 
PARIS (UP!)— An organization calling itself "Odessa" 

today claimed responsibility for a series of bomb ex-
plosions that destroyed the car of Nazi hunters Serge and 
Beate Klarsfeld last Thursday. 

Letters sent to Klarsfeld, a Paris defense lawyer, and to 
Agence France Presse news agency gave a detailed 
description of the bomb attack and warned Klarsfeld that 
if he failed to stop his activities," the next stage would be 
a bloody one." 

The letter said, "We want the Jews to stop persecuting 
our comrades. If need be, and if circumstances require It, 
we will consider the extreme solution." 

Klarsfeld said he believed the writers were 
"ideological" sympathizers of the post-war network of 
Nazi sympathizers who helped Nazi criminals to escape to 
foreign hideouts. The network called itself Odessa which, 
In German, stands for "organization of former S.S. 
members." 

1
. Israel Attacks PLO Bases 

WASHINGTON 	UP!) — this century, 	Powell said. to a L;oiigresb winch defeated it IS reevaluating his staff and the will 	fly 	to 	the 	mountaintop I'oseII 	ti(1 	the 	talk_-, 	SO 	tar 
Today's 	visitors 	invited 	to Carter 	invited 	some 	20 the first time around. Cabinet, and intends to make retreat to discuss ways to head have 	been 	freeheeling and 
President Carter's Camp David Democratic and Republican Press secretary Jody Powell changes in both. off 	a 	recession, 	now 	more remarkably candid 	• • 	impor- 
domestic summit were two task senators and congressmen to told reporters Carter agreed Powell testily told reporters 

imminent 	as 	a 	result 	of taut and productive from the 
ces for 	studying the twin prob- meet with him on the energy with civil rights leader Jesse the whole question of changing skyrocketing energy prices. p.' esident 's percept ion."   

inns of inflation and energy — 

including a new standby gaso- 
crisis 	in 	the 	morning 	and 
another 15 or so congressional 

Jackson that America is facing 
a "civilizational crisis and that presidential 	advisers 	is 	a Carter 	also 	has 	invited 	a 

line rationing proposal. leaders to confer 	in the af- calls 	for 	a 	major 	reassess- sidelight to 	Carter's 	massive group of religious and ethics (in Sunday, hi' uunuentrateii 

Press secretary Jody Powell ternoon on inflation and the mnent." review of the status of present leaders to meet with him before principally on energy. ranging 
from the world supply pic(ur 

said the president is immersed economy. The task forces were Jackson said he left Camp (lay 	American 	society, 	and 
called it 'very much premature 

he takes time out to reflect on 
his major decisions -- 	and to how to deal with spot shur• 

in an unprecedented reassess- selected 	by Senate 	Majority David 	Saturday 	after 	an 
to be speculating probable report to the nation (ages around the nation. Three 

ment of national policies he leader Robert Byrd and house overnight 	stay, 	convinced 
later this week. governors -- Ja 	Rockefeller of 

believes 	will 	set 	policy 	for Speaker Thomas O'Neill. Carter is determined to take The 	president 	planned 	to West Virginia, Hugh Gallen of 
decades to come. decisive action to get America meet with several other groups, Carter has looked weary in New Hampshire and 	Hubert 

"He believes decisions to be 
Among 	other 	things, 	the 

groups were reported to be 
out of the dumps. 

But Powell was not as ready 
inside and outside of govern- 
inert, before winding up the 

White 	House 	official 	photo- Graham of Florida -- cut short 

made will have a profound ready to talk about presenting a to confirm reports From Jack- discussions. On Tuesday, non- 
graphs taken at Camp David. 
lie has been wearing informal 

their 	stay 	at 	the 	Nation.il 
Governors Association nieettn effect, probably until the end of new gasoline rationing proposal son and others that Carter also government economic experts attire, slacks and plaid shirts. in Lowsvllle, Ky., to attend 

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
— Defense Secretary Harold 

Brown opened the Senate's great debate on arms 
limitation today by warning it would cost at least $30 
billion to match unrestrained Soviet arms programs if 
SALT II falls. 

In testimony prepared for the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee's first day of hearings on the arms pact, 
Brown flatly assured the Senate that U.S. intelligence can 
monitor and verify any significant Soviet cheating. 

Verifiability of the pact has been one of the main 
sticking points cited by opponents. He said the new treaty 
"is designed to assure that we do not need to rely on 
trust." 

Treasure 

A 67-year-old rural Eustis man was killed Friday afternoon on 
state Route 434 one-tenth mile west of Longwood, the Florida 
Highway Patrol reported. 

Sam Frank Neff died when the car he was driving westbound 
on 434 collided with a car driven by dare Louise Kiropsak of 126 
Lee Ave., Longwood, the FliP said. Ms. Klropsak's car was 
forced into Neff's car when she attempted to enter an eastbound 
lane and collided with a semi-truck, according to the FlIP. 

There was no injury report on Ms. Kiropsak or the truck driver. 
Paul Lee Swilley of English, Fla., the Highway Patrol said. 

WEAPON CHARGE 
A 28-year-old Sanford man said to have opened fire on an 

unoccupied vehicle with a submachine gun Sunday was arrested 
by police and charged with discharging a firearm in public, 
discharging a firearm into a vehicle and improper exhibition of a 
firearm. 

Bradley Austin Jr., of 710W. 24th St. was observed by a witness 
aiming and firing a semi-automatic weapon at the parked car of 
Steve A. Gomez at 2401 S. Holly Ave., about 7:30 p.m. Sunday, 
Sanford police said. When police arrived at the scene, they saw 
Austin placing the gun inside a vehicle parked nearby and 
arrested him, reports indicate. 

No motive was given for the shooting. Initial bond on Austin 
was set at $8,400. 

CASH STOLEN 
A briefcase containing $2,470 in cash, checks and coins was 

reported stolen from the trunk of a car owned by Joe Watkins of 
Sanford sometime Saturday, police said. 

Sanford police said the car was parked in an alley west of 509 
E. Seventh St. at the time of the theft. 

Gasoline Shortage Eases 

- J - 01 -rr- 	-------, 	.  
cream and pretzels from a Sanford convenience store and then 

TELEVISION STOLEN 	 made a get-a-way on their bicycles, according to Sanford police, 
Someone broke into the home of a Sanford woman and made 	The two boys entered the UI' Champ Store, 301 French Ave 

off with a color television set and a Smith and Wesson handgun, about 10:22 p.m. Friday, Sanford police say. They took two one; 
according to Sanford police, 	 half gallon containers of ice cream, one bag of pretzels and three 

Yvonne Brooks, 29, of 1704 W. 14 St. Sanford, told police the bottles of Pepsi and ran out the door. 
burglar gained access by opening a window on the north side of 	Both boys were clad in blue jeans, one wore a blue shirt, and the 
the building and crawling through. The incident occurred other a red tee-shirt. 
sometime after 1:40 a.m. Saturday, she said. 

Besides the gun and television set, $60 In cash was stolen from 	 CERAMIC FROG STOLEN 
her top dresser drawer, police said. 	 A red, white and blue ceramic frog, 25 rings and a portable 

radio were stolen sometime between Friday and Saturday from a 
DUMP TRUCK VANDALIZED 	 South Seminole County home, according to Seminole County 

A dump truck sustained an estimated $200 in damages deputies. 
sometime between Thursday and Friday when it became the 	Mitchell Powell, 62, of Route 1, near Maitland, told deputies the 
target of vandals, according to Seminole. County deputies. 	burglar entered his home through a carport window on the west 

Vandals broke the 1979 Ford truck's windshield and turn signal 	side of the building. 
lights while it was parked in the Seminole County dump on Upsala 	The portable radio and the rings were valued at $150 but no loss 
Road, north of Lake Mary. A pitch fork was also used to punch could be estimated for the ceramic frog that contained silver, 
holes in the truck, deputies say. 	 dollars and half dollar coins, deputies say. 

Graham Orders Affirmative Action Plan: 

 

By United Press International 

The gasoline famine eased along the Eastern Seaboard 
and motorists hit the highways in force during the 
weekend, giving many tourist resort operators their first 
summer taste of profit. 

In Florida, a suddenly booming tourist business was 
overshadowed by the threat of a service station operators' 
strike. 

Art Woodhead of the Niagara Frontier Parks and 
Recreation Commission, said it was "like the good old 
days" at Niagara Falls, N.Y. 

In Miami, independent gas station owners threatened a 
trike Tuesday if the profit ceiling Is not raised. 

Attorney General Jim Smith retaliated with a warning 
that such a strike would violate state and federal antitrust 
laws and said he will seek an injunction to head it off. 

Laetrile Reported Harmful 

TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) — Israel sent Its troops Into 
south Lebanon today to attack Palestinian guerrillas 
bases for the second time In four days. The military 
command said they blew up two houses used by "terrorist 
cells" in a frontier village. 

The troops encountered no opposition to the destruction 
of the houses In Kabrikha and there was no return of fire, 
a military spokeswoman said. The village is 5 miles west 
of the Israeli hilltop settlement of Mlsgav Am In an area 
controlled by Irish U.N. troops. 

A command communique said the action taken against 
"terrorist cells" in the two houses occurred early today, 
less than 24 hours after other troops killed three guerrillas 
who tried to infiltrate Israel in an area east of where the 

: houses were destroyed. 

Explosion Cuts Supplies 
or 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — Oil production at Abadan 
refinery, the world's largest, was off more than 80 percent 
because of explosions that cut its supplies of crude from 
the Agliajari oilfields over the weekend, the government-
run Pars News agency reported today. 

"Oial opinion on the cause till remains to be 
announced but the area, inhabited by restive ethnic 
Arabs, has been the scene of sporadic violence between 
government forces and autonomy-seeking guerrillas since 
a major clash in Khorramshahr, the province's largest 
port, in May. 

In a separate development, the chief of Iran's military 
police said today he had unearthed a major conspiracy 
within the armed forces to discredit the Islamic regime of 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. 

. 
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 _ 	Find Near ? 

, 	1, KEY WEST, Fin. UPI - 	 miles long and 1,000 feet ole , 	. 
• 	 man's eight year search for the for divers to explore. 

	

_, 	 sunken treasure of a Spanish 	The ttun designed Iship1 

'•,_, 	
, 	 galleon lost in a 1622 hurricane chutes they call "mailboxes to 

16 	 • 	
resumes today, spurred by the divert the thrust from the 

' • 
	 fever of gold discoveries within propellers of a 167-foot divtn 

• • 	 • 	 the past 10 days. 	 vessel to the sea bottom aol 

• . 	 _______ 	

.- 	Mel Fisher, the incurable bIn •t away the sand. Thi 
____ 	 1 	optimist who founded Treasure began using under att 

• 	 Salvors Inc., insists as he has so iliagnetoifleter 	and 	tori 
. 	 • 	 .:' 	 often in the past, "This year's detection equipment to alert 

the year" for finding the main them to the presence of buried 
body of the treasure aboard iiietal objects. 

. 	 Nuestra Senora do Mocha when 	In one of the 15-foot hole 
- • 	.  % 	ivi 	, 	it sank with more than 300 blasted by the propeller 10 dayri 

persons aboard near the ago, diver Richard Bunko. 26, of 
- 	 Marquesas Islands. This time Meriden, Conn., found a seven- - 

. 	 - 	
• - • • •,.. 	•, 	 .• 	

., 	 he might be right. 	 foot gold chain ','. cighing I) . 	 • 	 ' 	 . •:.% 	
Fisher amid his divers found pounds. 

- 	

' • r. ' •: 	 ,, ., 
	 the first wreckage from the 	''It WitS all in a Lxiii and I Just 

- 	 ... , 	

• •' 	 ' 	 Atodut in 1975, four years after picked it up and caine to the 

	

- 
- 	:-'" 	' 	 • 	

• 	,. 

wv,
' 	 his search began. Since then his surface with it in my hamids. 

. 	.• 	 • 	 • • • • 	

,4 ' 	• • 	 organization has recovered Everybody flipped out," Bunko 
. 	 -.•.•., - 	• 	 , 	 ' 	- 	• 	

, 	: • 	• 	 artifacts he values at $24.7 	SttI(1. 

-. 	- 	-, 	 . 	.• 	•..• . - 	 million. But the main body of 	Bunko was so excited lie dove 
.5 	

'-'S 	 " 	
' 	 the treasure - 897 silver bars back into the water, descended 

weighing 75 pounds each, silver back into the hole and emerged 
pieces of eight and copper about five minutes later with a 

': 	 bigots - has eluded han. 	six-mci-bug gold bar. 
0  17.1i 	I • 	 In the four years since the 	"The feeling when you fool 

SUMMER , 	 - 	 first discovery, Fisher conclud- one of these things is almost 
There's nothing better than meeting a new friend. Jell Heath, H. of Sanford ed that 357 years of ocean indescribable. There's no Wa> 

FRIENDS 	 comes face-to-face with a new buddy, in this ease a turtle, 	 currents had spread the gal- you can control yourself. 'too 

iron's cargo for miles and try, but you can't. It's just 
,uried it under tons of sand. He something you can't believe,' 

Bride Burning Is Common plotte
d ;1

probable course 16 lie said. 

	

FAULVAUTO INSURANCE 	.' 

By BARBARA FRYE 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) 

— Gov. Bob Graham has told 
state agencies to take drastic 
action to get more minorities in 
high-paying state jobs. 

Shocked by a staff study that 
shows the state's affirmative 
action program isn't working, 
Graham has ordered 13 state 
agency heads to begin giving 
preference to women and 
minority group members for 
top paying state jobs — even if 
it means letting some positions 
go unfilled until the right ap-
plicant comes along. 

Failure to comply, Graham 
told agency personnel direc-
tors, will jeopardize their own 
professional advancement, in-
eluding salary. 

The plan was first unveiled 
June 2 at a meeting in Sanford 
by Wallace Orr, Florida's 
secretary of Labor and 
Employment Security. 

Orr. a Seminole County 
native, revealed details of the 
plan at a meeting of the 
Seminole Employment and 
Economic Development Corp. 
Statistics compiled by 

Graham's staff show that only 2 
percent of the 700 state career 
service jobs paying $16,000 or 
more are held by blac)ts. 15 are 
Fifteen blacks and 62 women 
hold the high-paying state 
Positions. Four of the 15 blacks 
are women. 

Blacks comprise 15 percent of 
the state population. Women, 
who make up 51 percent of the 
state population, hold 8.3 
percent of the major jobs. 

Graham's three-page execu-
tive order demands an end to 
"racism, sexism, bigotry and 
bias". It calls attention to the 
recent U.S. Supreme Court 
ruling that employers volun-
tarily may give minority 
workers special treatment in 

"That's a little stronger'than 	action in the agencies they run. 	and accelerating the develop- 
I would put it," he said. But he 	Even If they don't, departments 	ment of blacks and women 
said agency heads and division' 	accountable 	solely 	to 	the 	already in their employ who, 
directors who don't substantial- 	governor make up a subtantial 	with additional training, can be 
ly Improve the present corn- 	part of the state labor force. 	promoted to more responsible 

• 	 plexlon of their agencies are 	They include Departments of 	positions. 	They 	also 	must 
going to answer personally to 	Administration, 	Business 	identify the skills and profes- 
him. 	 Regulation, Citrus, Commerce, 	sions 	where 	minorities 	and 

"It's not going to be a suf. 	Corrections, 	Community 	women are underrepresented 
- 	 ficient excuse to 	say 	there 	Affairs, 	Environmental 	and implement programs to 

aren't enough black engineers 	Regulation, Executive Office of 	attract them. 
or black law enforcement 	the Governor, Game and Fresh 	Graham says he realizes it is 
people or black anything else in 	Water 	Fish 	Commission, 	going to take time. But he e* 
the labor pool," he said. ,,If 	Health and Rehabilitative Ser- 	pects concrete results within 
that's so, it's our responsibility 	vices, Labor and Employment 	year and dramatic accom- 
to go out and enlarge the pool." 	Security, 	Professional 	plishment by the end of his 

If necessary, Graham said, 	Regulation and Transportation, 	present term in 1982. 
he is willing to take remedial 	Graham's order gives each 	He does not want-the payroll 

WALLACE ORR 	action, including a suggestion 	agency 90 days to file an af- 	loaded with incompetents just 
...revealed plan 	of 	special 	assistant 	Marvin 	firmative action plan with the 	to make a show, he said. 

Davies that the state subsidize 	Department of Administration. 	"The touchstone is quality 
Wring, training and promotion 	the education and training of 	It 	gives 	DOA 	60 	days 	to 	and competence. The assump- 
even to the extent of using 	specific 	people 	for 	highly 	determine whether each plan is 	tion Is that there are quality 
racial quotas. 	 specialized positions not now 	adequate. 	 people in the state in these 

Graham said the order does 	held by blacks and women. 	In 	addition 	to 	recruiting, 	groups that can be recruited 
not mean white males will not 	Graham hopes elected Cabi- 	department heads must insti- 	into 	state 	government," 	he 
be kept from the top jobs. 	net officials will take similar 	tute programs for indentifying 	said. 

CHICAGO (UP!) — Laetrile, the controversial cancer 
treatment made from the pits of apricots and other fruit, 
can kill, the American Medical Association said today. 

The AMA based its allegation on the research findings 
of Dr. Janardan D. Khandekar at Evanston Ill. Hospital 
and Northwestern University Medical School. 

Khandekar fed Laetrile to groups of tumor-infected rats 
to study the effects of the substance, also known as 
amygdalin. He reported not only a progressive increase in 
the size of the tumors, but also death rates as high as 56.8 
percent from cyanide poisoning in three of the study 
groups. 

Cancer sufferers can legally obtain Laetrile in some 
states, but the U.S. Supreme Court has not legalized it 
nationally. 

Long Sessions Seen 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Congressional leaders predict 

long sessions when the legislators return from a 10-day In India Over  P 	Dowry recess before taking off four weeks later for a month-long 
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Saudis Increase Production 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (UP!) — Saudi Arabia has begun 
pumping an additional 1 million barrels of oil a day in an 

: 

	

	effort to stabilize prices, an authoritative oil publication 
reported today. 

The Middle East Economic Survey also reported a 
major new oil strike In Saudi Arabia by Aramco, a con-

2 sortium of four foreign oil firms — Exxon, Texaco, Socal 
: and Mobil. 

The publication said the "major discovery of very light 
: crude" was described as "very big, very exciting," and 

was located at Jawb, southeast of the Ghawar field in the 
direction of the Rubal-Khali desert. 

REVIVAL 
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By MARC LIFSNER 	his offer to depart his war-torn against God and humanity." 

	

MANAGUA, Nicaragua natlontoU.S. guarantees on the 	Turning to the rebels, the 
(UP!) — President Anastasio institutional survival of his prelate denounced waging war 

I 

Somoza says he will resign only Liberal Party and national for the "sake of vengeance." 

	

V 	 if his national guard and guard. 	 In comments apparently dl- . . 	

Liberal Party are preserved, 	"I cannot fight the Amen , retied at the United States, the 
• conditions rejected by the cas," Somoza told UPI Corre prelate said, "We lament the, 

	

l 	 If 
• 	 Sandinista guerrillas. 	spondent Alfonso Chardy in a ambiguity of some govern-: L. 	 The rebels Sunday turned telephone Interview Sunday. ments that have thought or 

down a U.S.-Venezuelan "The left in Latin America is so continue to think of their own! 
, proposal to expand their five- powerful that it has made all of political interests before the: t,_*, 	

man provisional government — these weak governments vote common good of the 
:., 	 consisting of three leftists and against me." 	 Nicaraguan people." 	- 

• 	

• 	 two moderates — to include 	The Nicaraguan president 	
series in three new moderates. 	Washington 	viewed cidents 

Indicate guard discipline is iff 	"Freedom means not only situation "with a tremendous lA-ald 
	A freedom from Somoza but amount of sympathy," but had 

Saturday broke into a Red 

	

'i" 	
freedom from this criminal and been unable to elicit acceptance 

Cross cnter, wounding three persistent American interven- from rebel leaders. 
,... 	 4 	 II U.S.-educated     	N 	hiki h 	I U 	an 	away seven others.: flon, 	sa 	arcIM.JWl.op 0. • 

.anagua, Guard troo' escaping the Leon - 4' . . 
	 Roman Catholic Priest Miguel Miguel Obando y Bravo, issued k* 

the sage dakWed threes - 	ç'' D'Eacoto, the junta's foreign a Sunday pastoral letter blast. 
civilians IncltutlLi two IInil minister in San Jose, Coda ing in turn the Somoza 	

on small farm outside ; ' 	

Rica. 	 government, the Sandinistas 
•• 	 "They (United States) have and the United States. 	town. 	 I 

• 	 been the strongest supporter of 	In an obvious reference to 	UP! correspondents dlscov1 S.. 	 . 	

,
one of the most criminal and Somoza's guard, Obando y ered the bodies of nine recentlyj 

- 	 totalitarian regimes in the Bravo said, "Any bellicose killed people on the shores of 
- 	.• 	 '- 	 history of Latin America," he action which indiscriminately Lake Nicaragua, close to a site 

said. 	 tends toward the destruction of used earlier for other bodyj 
Guerrilla field commanders, an entire city" Is "a crime disposals. 

..L4t ht Al.. 
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ELSTREE, England — A stunt rider was killed Sunday 
trying to jump 28 Rolls-Royce automobiles on a motor-
bike. 

The bike cleared all the cars at an estimated 90 miles an 
hour but hit scaffolding on the landing ramp. 

"He went Into the landing ramp and just stuck there," 
said a witness at an air show north of London. 

Winter Smith, part of a seven-man stunt team called the 
Magnificent Seven, was cut free of the wreckage but was 
dead on arrival at a hospital. The 212-foot jump would 
have been a world record. 

14 Youths Rob Bank 
OVIEDO, Spain (UP!) — Fourteen youths, armed with 

shotguns and using a stolen safe key, held up a bank today 
and escaped with $1,750,000. 

The 14, Including a young girl, rushed In with employees 
reporting to work at the Herreo Bank in the northern city 
of Oviedo and forced them at gunpoint to He on the floor as 
they worked on the safe. 

No one was injured but the holdup men fired on an ar'• 
med van delivering money to the bank when the driver 
sounded the alarm with his siren. 
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S 	to 	IUU.j7, 

unanimously agreed to "ex- 
haust every 	political 	and 

- diplomatic means to neutralize 
imperallam's blackmail" and 

- "dynamlze and redouble our 
military offensive." 

Guerrilla 	units 	held 	back 
government soldiers through 
the weekend, captured a last 
guard holdout at a hilltop fort 
outside Leon and seized a large 

.- amount of arms, Including an 
armored car. 

Rebels also held their own in 
- 

- 	
• 	 • 

-. 	
..4 the strategic southern city of 

-. 	,,_ Rivas, 19 miles from the Costa 
- 

. 

P. 
Rican border, despite heavy 

. 

bombing by guard warplanes. 
-- The city 	ia crucial 	tothe 

' - 14 guard's main battle line at - 

— 	 _____________ Sapoa, 4 miles north of the 
upi Plies, Costa Rican border where two 

A Nicaraguan couple burst into tears as they describe to newsmen how the battalions of 600 troops have 
Nicaraguan National Guard machine dunned their two sons, 14 and 15, during a held-off a Sandinista invasion 
sweep through their barrio. The couple buried them In the backyard of their force for tiree weeks. 
modest home and marked the common grave with the crude cross In foreground. Somoca Sunday conditioned 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
ADMISSIONS 	 Carol J. Heinle, Dellona 	 Harold Swim July 0, 19M 	 Alfred M. Rumph, Deltona 	Eyed J. Odum, Lake Mary 

Cheryl E. Cartwright 
Luthinla T. Facey SANFORD: 	 Loretto Crotty, Lake Monroe 	

ADMISSIONS Leroy Cole 	 Herbert L. Gissel, Orange City 
Julia Johnson 

July 1, Sylvira Grady 	 James H. LllingtOn, Orlando 	
SANFORD: C. Haw%e 	 DISCHARGES William F. PIS"William 

France J. Magnu!40n 

David T. Henry 	 SANFORD 	 Cathy Faulkner Eleanor Barlik, Oeltona 
Jewel S. Meeks Keith E. Hogeland Candance A. Checefsky 	 Theartls Perry Sr. Jolena Palmer 	 Janet Casdorph I. Baby Boy 

Mildred C. Dwyer, Deftona 
Carroll V. Hill, Diftona 

Eert J. Odum, Lake Mary Cora H. Robson 	 Thomas S. Lineberry II. A. Maddox. Deltona 
HerM 	5w1,.n 	 Tt,sj 	Si. 	 $4 DI'CAROES 
Stuart F. Walters, DeBary 	Carl F. Pilcher 	 SANFORD: 

Rlsrt'ere La Bounty. Lake Mary 
H. Doug Morgan, Lake Mary 
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The administration begins an uphill fight for ratification - 
NEW DELHI, India (UP!) — The bride tearfully told her 	a martyred life silently," said 

of the SALT!! strategic weapons treaty and Sen. Herman 
Talmadge, a veteran Georgia senator, opens his defense At least once a day, a young father and brother she was 	Rami Chhabra, project director 

of the family planning founds- 
against charges of financial misconduct today. bride in New Delhi Is burned to unhappy, but her brother said, 

tion. 
A day later, the Senate votes on whether to limit fur- 

death by her in-laws or forced 
to swallow poison because her 

"We thought It was a matter of 
adjustment." 	 Vinani Mozumdar, a director 

ther debate and allow the first vote on the constitutional dowry was judged insufficient. Less than 	a 	week 	later 	of the Indian Institute for Social 
amendment 	to 	alter 	the 	way 	presidents' 	and Despite the generous con- Tarvinder Kaur died of third 	Science Research, said India is 
vice presidents are elected. 

stitutional rights enjoyed by degree burris. 	 one of the few countries in the 

FTC Under Attack 
Indian women, "dowry deaths" 
have become a household word 

	

Though police say they still 	world in which there are fewer  

	

are investigating the case, 	women 	than 	men. 	Infant 

in India. members of a 	New 	Delhi 	mortality rates are about 20 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Funeral homes. Used cars. The brides the at a rate that percent higher for girls under 
the age of 5 than for boys. 

Trademarks. Breakfast cereal and tobacco advertising, has exceeded one a day in New 
most at the hands of 'A daughter 	

And in families where food is 
The Federal Trade Commission is deeply involved In all of 

mothers-in-law who drench scarce, they eat only after their 
those issues and more, and it is in for a fight as a result. 

The U.S, Chamber of Commerce and an array of in- them in kerosene and turn them
father and 	brothers are no 

is a liability' 	longer hungry. 
dustry associations have decided this is the year to go into human torches. 

Others commit suicide by Medical care for women in 
after some handcuffs for those and other projects which 

swallowing poison, though a rural areas is rudimentary, if it  
they say are burdensome on business and a potential 

New Delhi sociologist points women's group who appointed 	exists at all, and women also 
waste of tax dollars. 

The fight will start in Congress later this month as out, "In these cases the line themselves as dowry 	wat- 	suffer from a literacy rate of 
chdogs charge the mother-in- 	18.4 percent compared with the 

legislation continuing the FTC's operation comes up for between murder and suicide is 
non-existent. law poured kerosene on her in 	national rate of 30 percent. 

debate. 
"These young women are the family home and her sister- 	"A son 	is social 	security 

Chemicals Contaminate driven over the edge of sanity inlaw lighted the match. 	against poverty in old age," 
"For every death there are 	Mrs. Chhabra said. "A daugh- by constant taunting by their 

mothers-in-law 	and 	lack 	of hundreds of women who suffer 	ter is a liability." 
• 	 MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP!) — A spectacular fire at the support from their husbands,"  

Drexel Chemical Cd. has raised questions about chemical he said. "They can be talked 
contamination and created a formidable clean-up task for into anything, and death is a HOMEOWNERS: dozens of local, state and federal officials, welcome escape." 

McKellar Lake, which runs into the Mississippi River, 
remained dosed Sunday as authorities explored methods 
to dispose of poisonous materials and chemicals that • 

	

Police 	take 	little 	note 	of 
dowry deaths, contending there 
is 	little Need Cash? evidence to support 

contaminated up to 3 million gallons of runoff water. charges of homicide. In 1978 
South Memphis residents became concerned about the only three arrests were made in Your credit is good for 

contamination Thursday when an explosion In the com- 
pany's chemical mixing room triggered a three-alarm 

that hurled 55 

bride burnings and only seven 
cam were reported. $2,500 to $25,000 fire and a series of explosions 	 -gallon-drums Police have compiled reports 

of chemicals skyward. from hospital statistics on the or more, for any purpose! 
Auto Workers Eye Strike 

deaths 	of 	200 	women 	In 
suspected dowry 	last 

___________  
fl$ tOCCOn9.dI*O$2&OOOOrmai.FO*ANYPUlPOSEI li you 

year In New Delhi, but one 
O" "W own honw. condan,inium or mobas horn, and lot, YOU QUALIFY. 
ALL APPUCANTS MAY BE EUGIBI.E 

DETRAO!T (UP!) — Both the United Auto Workers and official estimated, "The actual Al kornso-'mWS, .'vm If row horne is n4l coçhssIy ood for, rncl4eng 

the auto industry Insist they can settle a new contract figure is a multiple of that — 

without a strike, but analysts predict the union will strike some families simply dispose of 'EASY EXTENDED REPAYMENT TERMS 

General Motors for up to 10 weeks this fall to back up Its the body and the girl is never CaA for my purlxw.M.cdbs 
otiorn — horns I ,oc 	 nvovsrn.n$s — 

contract demands. heard of again, " _10r. 	firnifir 	OPPINK06. 

One of the most recent deaths 
II 

Ov py oft kisInont loans. Yo.s ens 
°'' will 	obobi'ybsloulhonths 

publicized by the Indian press co.ib,nsd poyø4n$1 you',, awing 

WEATHER was that of Tarvinder Kaur, 24, 
bride of an automotive pj.j FAST LOAN APPROVAL 
dealer. Y ' loon cod be aWevsdM 24 

I4  awcol vis! 	dS1$ 
9 	am. 	readings; 	tern- Her dowry included a televi- wherever you live, 10 

' 	. 	 .- 

perature, 74; overnight low, 74; 	TUESDAY'S TIDES slon set, $6 	worth of furniture CALL TOLLFREE 
yesterday's 	high, 	90; 	Daytona Beach: 	high 8:54 a handsome armoire, ban I-8OO52S4O5O 
barometric pressure, 30.01; 	n.m., 9:22 p.m.; low, 1:31 n.m., embroidered cushions, 	kit- ask for oil. 
relative humidity, 57 percent; 	2:47 p.m. chenware 	and 	china 	— Ou*oaovua.v2lhours 
winds, SW at 3 mph. 	 Port Canaveral: 	high, 1:48 respectable by most middle- I 	OdQY.7dOYIOWHè - 

Forecast: 	Variable 	n.m., 9:14 p.m., ; 	low, 2:30 CISU standards. • pj American Financial 
cloudiness 	will 	continue 	n.m., 2:39 p.m. But shortly after she married Servkes, Inc. 
drouO 	with scattered 	Baport: 	hIgh, 3:12 n.m., Satpal Singh Anand, 2$, last UcedMortpeBro&er 

mainly afternoon and evening 	2:90 p.m.; low $:2$ n.m., 1:23 February, his family began to 1501 So. CLinch Ave5uJte2O2 
Tamp., Florida 33409  

thunderstorms. 	High 	tern- 	p.m. complain that they had expect- 
peratures will he In the upper 	Boating 	Forecast: 	St. ed her to add nsnolor scooter to w 	Business Loans 
Ms to low Ms and lows in the 	Augustineteiuplterinld out 5l the modest family coffers. His $10,000 to $250,000 7k. Winds variable 10 mph or 	miles — Winds mostly easteri3 mother also was iHIInful of 
ku Rain probability SI per. 	19 to is knots through meadsy. the 	poor 	quality 	of 	her 1-800-528-6050  OO5284O5O 	I cent 	today, 	tonight 	and 	Seas 2 It 4 ffeet.Winds higher trousseau and her lack of gold ask f 	ext. 935 
Thesday. 	 near scattered thundershowers. jewelry. 
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D i vidends  For Nelson Fuel Shortages 

Are Guaranteed 

Tuesday's events will include a cross country bike 
race, tennis, bowling, golf and a hobby show, which 
wjll be open through Friday. 

A dance contest and Jubilee dinner dance will 
follow a day of billiards, bowling tennis cribbage 
and women's golf on Wednesday. 

On ''hursday table tennis, swimming, syn- 
chronized 	swimming, 1-on-I basketball, and 
pinochle will be on the agenda, highlighted by a 
Jubilee variety show at night. 

Friday will be the day for checkers, canasta, 
bridge, a 6-10-nv. bike race and track and field. 

Saturday, thelosing day, will feature shuf-
fleboard, track anfield, pancake race, horseshoes 
and croquet. 

There will be no accumulative points this year, 
nined overall winners. Gold, which previously deter  

silver, and bronze medals .will be awarded winners 
in competitive events. 

While there's still time select you events, get off 
your rocker and get in shape. 

The filth annual Golden Age Olympics is all set 
and "raring to go," with a bigger and better 
program this year than ever, according to Jim 

Around Jernigan, Sanford Parks and Recreation director, 
who Is coordinating the event to be held Nov. 5-10. 

The idea of a week of activities where senior 

9 citizens could show their stuff, whether they are - Awllh sedentary or active, first was conceived here and 
— developed into reality five years ago. 

It was off to a modest but enthusiastic start with 
its program of physical and festive flavor for those 

I_j 55 I and older. It has grown each year, and has 
received national attention. 

Many hundreds of "seasoned" athletes have 
come from all over the United States and Canada to 

The Clock 
take part in the week-long schedule of events and 
enjoy the competition and fellowship with other 
participants. 

By JANE CASSELBERRY The past two years Buster Crabbe, the Olympic 
(;old Medalist and movie star Tarzan, was the 
honorary host. 

This year another well known swimmer, Stella 
Taylor, is scheduled to be hostess for the week. The 
famous marathon swimmer has swam the Nile 
River, the English Channel twice and set a new 
world record last year in swimming from Bimini to 
Florida, a distance of 160 miles in 51 hours. Still in 
her 40s, Stella is youthful by Golden Age Olympics 
standards. 

The committee has made a few changes this year, 
one of which is the addition of a Jubilee nightly 
entertainment aspect to the week's events. 

Copies of the schedule of events already are being 
distributed around the country and entry forms are 
available. Individuals or groups wishing copies may 
contact the Greater Sanford Chamber of Com-
merce, P.O. Drawer CC, Sanford, Fl.,32771. 

As in the past, individual activities will be 
sponsored by local civic groups. 

On Monday the opening ceremony will be followed 
by a bike race, 8-ball billiards, canoeing, sailing and 
tennis. Topping off the day will be an all-in-fun 
Jubilee beauty contest. 

	

If there is a ray of sunlight in the grim world 	ANGLE-WALTERS 
events of recent days, it is in the first real steps by 
leaders of the seven industrial democracies, 

	

meeting in Tokyo, to adjust to the painful realities 	Carroll: 
of life with OPEC. 

There is a certain irony in the coincidence of the 

	

two meetings, the OPEC oil ministers in Geneva 	

Not Ideal and the leaders of the great democracies in Tokyo. 
'J'he timing of the OPEC decision to raise the base 
p9ce of oil 24 percent added urgency to the Tokyo 

	

Summit and sharpened the reaction of the Western 	
Choice leaders to pressures from the oil producing states. 

The OPEC decision, increasing the cost of a 42- 

VIEWPOINT 

Small 

Firms 

Get Hand 

ByWILLIAMSTEIF gallon barrel of lightsauui Arabian cruoe 011 irom 	LOUISVILLE, Ky. (NEA) — When con- vr~ 1I! 
$1 4.55 to $18, and encompassing surcharges up to 	fronted with suggestions of unsavory activity by 	 You've started your own business and things  
$23.50 a barrel for higher grade oil, was all that the 	a colleague, politicians are fond of reminding 	 seem to be going pretty well. But you're having  
'l'okvo Summit declaration said it was, and more: 	the public that one rotten apple In the barrel trouble keeping track of Inventory, and you think 

arrogant, your accounting system is weak. You are, In 
 dangerous and short-sighted. 	 doesn't justify plowing under the entire crop. 	 __________ 

fact, not sure of your net profit. 
It will fuel worldwide inflation, further depress 	But in the case of the list annual meeting of 

the National Governors' Association held here 	 It's time to turn to the Small Business  
the growth rates of industrial societies and put a 	July 8-10, the potential spoilsport also happens to Institute. 
crushing burden upon the ecoiomies of developing 	be both the chairman of the organization and the   That's what Gasbarre Products of Fall Creek, 

Pa., did. So did All-American Auto Parts and 
it is also self-defeating for the oil producing 	That unfortunate coincidence has produced a 

nations, 	 official ht of the conference. 	 %
- -- 	 ronne Foodland at State College, Pa. 

states which will now be paid in currencies further 	dicey situation that can only cause uneasiness, if 	 These are a few of the small businesses 

debased by their own policy. 	 not embarrassment, on the part of the governors 	 (Including non-profits) that have sought Small  
Business Institute help through their local 

'I'he enormity of the tribute which this cartel has 	who have worked assiduously to refurbish their universities or colleges. in these cases, the 
levied upon the industrialized world did, however, 	profession's tarnished reputation. 	 _ 	 _ 44,__ _ 

______ _ 	school was Penn State, whose college of business 
spur the statesmen at Tokyo to take measures 	Although the nation's state executive had an 	 administration is aiding nearby small 
l)eyond their expectations. Largely through the 	image problem as recently as the 1960s, recent 

insistence of President Carter who deserves 	years have seen the emergence ola new breed of Washington World 	 businessmen. 
Penn State is only one of 470 U.S. universities 

and coeges taking pa considerable credit for his achievement, the seven 	governors who are both highly professional 	 ll 	 rt in the program, a  

chief executives agreed to freeze oil imports for the 	
managers and very astute politicians. spinoff of the U.S. Small Business 

Carter: Ups And Downs Administration. 
next 18 months with the aim of holding the line 	Their repeatedly heralded arrival on the 

Despite all you hear about the nation's giant 
through 1985. 	 political scene has obscured the continued 	

corporations, small business remains a vital service of less distinguished governors. Now, 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — Backstairs at the 	movement in Korea, and thought she was a sector of the economy, accounting for 43 percent Ken- 
ceiling at the 1978 level, a virtual guarantee of 	tucky Gov. Julian M. Carroll, a 48-year-old 

For the United States, this means an import 	however, those gains are endangered by Ken- White House: 	 "very delightful, intelligent, pleasant person." of the gross national product. There are 10 

	

President Carter had his ups and downs at the 	He said that Park's attitude is highly governed million small businesses in the U.S., 13 millIon if gasoline and other petroleum fuel shortages from 	Democrat. 	 Tokyo summit but there is no question that, when by the proximity of an enemy. 	 you count thre million farms. now on. The other powers, Britain, Canada, 	Carroll is highly visible at this month's the international oil cartel upped Its prices 	"If you have foreign troops next to Dulles 	Some need financial assistance, and that's France, Germany, Italy and Japan adopted other 	meeting because he is concluding his one-year again, Carter had won the day. 	 airport digging tunnels towards Washington, and what SBA was set up to provide 26 years ago. 
but similarly stringent ceilings, 	 term as NGA chairman and because the 	British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, 	you have been invaded 20 years ago... you might Today SBA loans are available for service in- 

,hie summit also initiated a hopeful effort to get a 	organization traditionally holds Its convention in, who is now recognized as a "formidable" 	have a somewhat dlffernt, 4ttitude on the dustries grossing up to $8 million a year, retail 
firm grip on t spot oil market where petroleum Is 	the home state otTheoute1nettMrnanr - 	 polItician, tried to undo the U.S. plan, but wh' security iuut." he d..ii:. Cub,j 	 bthineuea grossing up to $75 million, general' 
traded for as much as $40 a barrel outside the 	One of the first Democratic governors to 

	

should come to the rescue - French President 	Press secretary Jody Po-..-ell has a plaque construction businesses grossing up to $9.5 
Valery Giscard d'Estaing. 	 behind his desk which reads: 	 million. regular contract markets, 	 endorse Jimmy Carter during the 1976 	Giscard gave an interview to Newsweek 	"If you can't dazzle them with brilliance, then 	But the SBA folks also have learned that All of this would have signaled nothing more than 	presidential primaries, Carroll induced the magazine just before the Economic Summit 	baffle them with bull—." 	 small business often needs something more than 

an admission that the future is uniformly bleak, 	president to provide added luster to the occasion wtilcii was highly critical of the U.S. energy 	 capital - management. So SBA started the 
except the Tokyo summiteers also pledged to in- 	by personally attending the meeting. 	efforts. Later he claimed to be misquoted. In the 	Women reporters who covered President Small Business institute in late 1972. Thirty-six 
crease the development and use of coal and agreed 	But in Lexington, Ky., less than 75 miles to the days of tape recorders that is becoming a very 	Carter at Camp Casey near the DMZ learned colleges participated at the start. 
uion cooperation to expand nuclear and other 	east, a special federal grand jury has been feeble excuse. 	 quickly about the discomforts of Army life. They 

alternative sources of energy. 	 empaneled in the U.S. district court to consider 	But despite the tensions that were aroused 	slept in barracks on cots, fended off the insects 	Last year 8,000 small firms got help; 20,000 

'Although the emphasis upon the energy crisis 	allegations of illegal activities in Kentucky's over the Giscard interview, when the chips were 	and heard reveille too early. 	 students, all seniors or grad students, did the 

overshadowed other issues at Tokyo, there was a 	state government, 	 down he stayed with Carter. 	 They were alerted to be awake at the break of work, supervised by 2,000 faculty members. 
dawn to watch Carter go jogging with the troops. When SBA evaluated the program, it found 87.4 

significant commitment to strengthen the General 	Much of the evidence being presented to the 	President Carter and South Korean President 	Their wake call was a shout In the doorway percent of the small-business clients rated the 
Agreement on Trade and Tariffs and build toward 	grand jury reportedly was collected by a team of Chung Hee Park got to know each other better from a GI who said "it's four o'clock and I'll give services good to excellent, 60 percent of the 
an open world trading system. There was also a 	40 FBI agents who converged on the state for during the Seoul visit. But in personality, they 	you five minutes to think about it." 	 clients changed the way they did business, and 

challenge by this fifth economic summit meeting to what has been described as the most far- are different. 	 The reluctant reporters were up and at 'em. each firm counseled showed, on average, 12 
reaching investigation of official corruption in 	A top American official who sat in on their 	In their quick departure one of the women left percent increase in employment. 

(lie Communist bloc and to the newly rich OPEC 
countries to share in assisting the developing Third 	

Kentucky's history. 	 talks said "Carter is very open, very warm, very 	her favorite strapless bra behind. 	 SBA has 108 offices in 98 cities. Look in your 

World nations. 	
Guiding the work of the grand jury is a direct and relates very quickly to people. Park is 	A few days later she called Camp Casey to see phone book under U.S. Government for SBA's 

Washingtonbased official of the Justice , withdrawn, he initially gives the impression of 	if it had been retrieved. Yes, indeed, she was local number, phone it and ask for the business 
!As the Tokyo participants noted, their options are 	Department's public integrity section, the unit of 

 

	

being taciturn, quite aloof, he doesn't look at you 	told, and it Is "now flying from the flag pole." management assistance division. That office will 
limited and the world is in for a rough time at the 	the criminal division that specializes in in. when he talks; he looks down at the table." 	 send you a simple request form. Then it's up to 
hands of OPEC. 	 vestigatlons of federal, state and local of- 	He said that Park is a "very direct, straight, 	Sometimes when the North Koreans decide to the college to decide whether or not to take your 

Energy sulliciency can be purchased only by 	ficeholders. 	 highly selfcontrolled person who speaks in a 	act up a bit, they send kites over the DMZ to case. 
etonomic sacrifice, the leaders of our world have 	As in the case of all pending grand-jury 	

quiet impersonal way. There are no ups and annoy the allied troops at their observation 	If there's no SBA office In your area, every 
11 	 downs in what he says. He is also very blunt." 	posts. But they also are digging tunnels. An state capital has one. Or, if your local school has sid. The people of the industrial nations now must 	vestigations, details of the probe are secret. But 	The official said "it took time for them to begin 	American official said that some of the tunnels a business administration college, ask it if it's summon the will to pay the price, 	 at least one incident highly embarrassing to to relate to each other more directly. I think they 	could disgorge 30,000 men with light artillery in participating in the Small Business Institute Carroll already has surfaced. 	 did so by the time of the dinner yesterday, but I 	the course of one hour. Some are 200 feet under program. If it is, initiate your request through 

	

In 1975, the wife of a man serving a 21-year wasn't at the last meeting today, so I couldn't 	the ground. Some go through granite and right the college. The 	Fleece 	 Kentucky prison sentence told FBI agents that tell. But I had a distinct impression that at the under the DMZ. 	 Everyone benefits: The schools strengthen:' 
11 	 she had received a possibly illegal offer from a dinner they did." 	 Four of the tunnels have been located, but it is their community ties, the students get first-hand 
"Sen. William Proxmire has had a lot of fun with his "golden 	lawyer to secure a pardon or commutation of 	He said that Carter was "very charmed" by 	believed there could be as many as a dozen experience and, most important, troubled small 

fleece" awards, ridiculing programs and projects that, In his 	sentence for her husband. 	 Park's daughter, who is heading a "new spirit" 	others. 	 firms are helped. 
opinion, were rip-offs of the American taxpayer. 	 JACK ANDERSON But the research of the Wisconsin Democrat has itself often 
been superficial. Proxmire, In releasing his barrage of barbs at 
recipients of federal research grants, believed himself secure 
against retaliation because of constitutional provisions of Leaks To Press Drive Jimmy Up The Wall -- "legislative immunity" from lawsuits. 

The Supreme Court, however, has ruled that the senator 
erred in extending his criticisms in press releases, newsletters 
and interviews — that his activities outside the "legislative WASHINGTON - Did Richard Nixon ever But apparently Jimmy Carter waxes furious 
process" exceeded the scope of the immunity feature. leave Washington? Sometimes it's hard to tell. when his Secrets are leaked. Thus the Cabinet 

The senator's zeal in exposing government foolishness Is As president, Nixon was regarded as so extreme transcripts have been foolishly classified to the 
cómznendable. The hole punched In the congressional immunity in his fear and loathing of the press as to ap- partic'pants as "for your eyes only." Here are 
ai'inur will assure that It Is also responsible. proach paranoia. His detestation of the media some examples of the president's inordinate 

was made clear in his public appearances, and concern over his inability to keep discussions 
even more so in the taped conversations with his with his top advisers and other state secrets as 

11 

BERRY'S WORLD 
cronies in the Oval Office, hush-hush as he'd like them to be: 

But Jimmy Carter is showing signs of being In 	1978, — early 	after we had published 

as distressed by the press as Nixon was. The several excerpts from Cabinet minutes wehad 
1' 	 T fl good ol' boyfrom Georgia, who campaigned on  Obtained, Carter ordered his Cabinet secretary 

114.wor 

r

W

~ 
promise of running an "open" administratIon, Jack Watson to "consult the Cabinet," find out 
turns out to be just as upset about leaks of hIS who our source and write "a memorandum on 

f. 	 EM= top-level discussions as Nixon ever was. the subject." 
— In April, 1978, Carter summoned his top 

Apparently it's one thing to be an outsider White House aides and the Cabinet to Camp 
i t whose private conversations are of limited In- David to review the administration's mistakes , 

treat to the press, and quite another to be a and angrily chided them for leaks to the media. president whose every opinion or turn oflrase 
can be of significant Interest to the public - and "You have to be more discreet," Caller said. 

o 
3' thus to the media. Like other presidents before - On August 7, 1978, Carter told his Cabinet 

Is him, Jimmy Carter hasn't been able to live up to secretaries to "treat the minutes of the Cabinet 
il his campaign principle of "open government, meetings with the care that should be given 

openly arrived at," 	 ' confidentIal documents." - Some Cabinet minutes were actually - So it's a reasonable guess that when Carter 
., holds his scheduled Cabinet meeting today, one classified, even though 	they 	contained no 
- topic will be raised: Our access to the con- national security secrets. 

'4. 

fldential minutes of past Cabinet meetings. - After we published it confidential cable in 
As we have noted in previous columns, the May, 1918, from U.S. Ambassador to Turkey 

Cabinet minutes we obtained scarcely contain Ronald Spiers, the State Department conducted 

"---- cr,slt1vc or cnborrnssmg material. They are a search to find out who our source was. (Spiet-s' 

.. 	. ,. not bombshells that will rock the republic, as cable contained an assessment of a speech by the 
Nixon's ,,smoking guns' tapes did. I'urkisli 	prime 	mzimiiuter 	as 	"windless 

	

, the ueugeuon failed to turn 	Eight operators and one supervisor field 
up our source. 	 roughly 500 tips about price gouging each flay. 
- After some administration aides corn- Their salaries have totaled more than $40,000' 

plained that they didn't have sufficient personal since February; an additional $36,000 has been' 
contact with the president, Carter instructed his rung up in phone bills. 
domestic policy chief, Stuart Eizenstat, to 	But DOE has made only about 2,700 audits of. 
assemble the White House aides. The president service stations since February 15, out of well; 
Informed them that he preferred to keep staff over 30,000 complaints received since then. The I 
meetings small to minimize the chance of leaks problem is that DOE has only about 40 or 50 
to the press. 	 auditors to check out the complaints nationwide. 

	

- On Feb. 5, 1979, the president was irate 	So usually, only those dealers who have been 
over a TV news report that "U.S. officials so outrageous that they've been covered by the 
believe that the Bakhtiar Government (in Iran) press are audited. The most your hotline call Is 
will fall, probably in the next day or so." Carter likely to achieve is the sending of a price 
summoned 17 State Department officials to the regulation booklet to the offending dealer. 
White House and angrily told them to keep their 
mouths shut In the future. He made it clear that 	WATCH ON WASTE - The Tacoma, Wash., 
anyone who didn't would be fired. 	 constituents of Rep. Norman Dicks, D-Wash., 
- Upset over leaks from his economic ad- are getting a 1.4-mile shortcut between down- 

town and an Interstate highway on the outskirts, visers, Carter has ordered them to stop talking 
so candidly to the press. 	 but It's the American taxpayers who are being 	 

The easy solution to Carter's concern over taken for a ride. 

leaks would of course be to conduct the open 	
Dicks slipped a rider onto a bill that ordered 

the Federal Highway Administratlon to build the government he promised. Until that day comes, connecting route. 
He is a member of the however, we'll keep trying to help a reluctant 

president keep his campaign promise. 	powerful House Appropriations Committee. 

	

H(Yl'UNE HUMBUGGERY — With mucu 	Because It is elevated, the mile-and-a-half 
fanfare, the Department of Energy set up a highway will cost an incredible $17.3 million. By 
"consumer hothne" so motorists can blow the comparison, most urban construction of Federal 
whistle on gas stations they suspect of over- highways costs about $8 million a mile. 
charging. As a public relations gimmick, It may 	(Jack Andersen's associate Gary Cohn and 
be fine; as an effective tool for enforcing the law, reporters Randy Smith and Scott Higginson 
it is a sham. 	 I 	contributed to this column.) 
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Sellers 	 Knight 	 Barnes 	 Charron 	 McCloud 
OAK BROOK, Ill. (UPI) — 	Nelson, 31, was coming off a 417th, his drive landed between average any in playoffs," 	 'Herald Photos by Carl Geiger) 

Larry Nelson says he knows bitter playoff loss to Gil Morgan some trees and instead of Nelson said. 	 I   

	

golf is not only a game of skill in the Memphis Open the week playing a safe shot, he tried to 	Nelson added he had difficul- 
but of luck and strategy, and before, and decided to allow hit it through the trees and ty gauging his shots over the l ottle I 	i 	al'oor D t'os tr i'oc t 
two key decisions turned out to Crenshaw to shoot first after wound up hitting one. 	final nine holes because of a 
be important factors in his winning the coin toss. 	 "Actually, there really light, steady rain that fell. 
playoff victory over Ben 	"I figured I was going to try wasn't much other choice," 	"You just couldn't accurately 
Crenshaw at the $300,000 to hit within where he hit it," Nelson said. 	 determine how far they would 

Tourney Opens ToI) ig h 1 Western Open Sunday. 	said Nelson, who has now won 	Nelson's final round was In go and that's why I overshot on 

Nelson began the day with a $235,097 this year. "I think Ben sharp contrast to his steady the 17th," he said. 

	

one-stroke lead but saw that said he would have done the play during the first 54 holes. 	Crenshaw, after an opening 

evaporate when he ballooned to same thing." 	 He had no bogeys on Friday and round 75, came back to card 	Two local teams test their Charron recently 	Flagship Ford bats seconu unu plays and Scott Carter 01 George's; 
a 4-over-par 76. However, he 	Crenshaw agreed with the only one on Saturday. 	steady rounds of 69, 71 and 70. skills against teams from 	Bank to the city championship, right field, while first baseman Joe)' Evans and Brian Ashcraft 

managed to sink a 5-foot par on strategy, saying "He won the 	I 'This was one of the toughest But he came away displeased Kissimmee tonight as the and was named most valuable Brian .Sheffield of Flagship of Atlantic Bank; Larry 

the final hole to force a playoff coin toss and he chose for me to days I've ever spent on a golf with his performanLe. 	Florida Little Major League player of the city championship Bank bats third. Jo Jo McCloud, Thomas of American Produce 

with Crenshaw and holed a 2- hit first. He did right." 	course," Nelson said. "The 	"I was fortunate to get into sub-district tournament opens series, 	 the league's leading' home run Exchange and Alex MeGriff of 
footer on the first playoff hole to 	"Larry hit two great shots," further I played, the more the playoff. I didn't do anything at Fort Mellon Park in Sanford. 	Charron is also the team's hitter, bats fourth and plays Seminole Petroleum. 

win the $54,000 first prize. 	Crenshaw added. 	 bogeys I made. I did not have spectacular all week," he said. 	Paola, runnerup in last 	leading hitter and plays center field. Charron bats fifth. 	Isham Sheffield is head coach 
The 2-under-par 286 total at 	Some earlier strategy nearly many bad shots but they were "I played steady enough to week's Fourth of July tour- shortstop when he isn't pit- 	Horace Knight is expected to of the Sanford Americans. He is 

the tough Butler National cost Nelson his second tour win getting away from me." 	shoot two under." 	 nament in Sanford, plays the ching. 	 start at shortstop tonight and assisted by Jimmy Sheffield 
course was the highest winning this year— he won the Gleason 	He saved what he called his 	Third year pro Dan Pohl, Kissimmee Nationals in 	Fredrick Miller, also of bat sixth. lie also played for and Bill Magner. 
score on the PGA tour this year. Inverrary in March. On the par- best shot of the tourney for the whose $17,400 check was nearly tonight's 6 p.m. opener, while Flagship Bank, and Chad Flagship Bank during the 	The dou ble-elinitnat mw 

first playoff hole, but said he nine times more than his career Sanford's American League Braden of George's also are regular season. 	 tournament will continue 'it 

I 	 was not thinking about last earnings, had an opportunity to All-stars host the Kissimmee expected to see some mound 	Andrea Williams of Jack least through Friday at Fort 

week's loss to Morgan on a 60- win the tourney or make the Americans at 8 p.m, 	action for the Sanford Prosser Ford bats seventh and Mellon Park, and there is a 
foot chip shot at the time. 	playoff. But he bogeyed the 	 Americans. 	 plays third base, while Robert possibility of a Saturday night (1I1IPhItI 	

Sports 	
"I figur,ed I couldn't hurt my Final three holes and wound up The two losers play at 6 p.m. 	Eddie Barnes of George's is Quinn of American Produce game if the winner's bracket 

tied with Australian veteran Tuesday, while the winner of expected to start in the leadoff Exchange bats eighth and plays team loses Friday night. 
Bruce Devlin at 1-under-par tonight's 8 p.m. tilt plays the spot for the Americans tonight left field. Catcher Eddie 	The winner of the sub-district 
287. 	 Sanford Nationals at 8 p.m. and play second base, although Korgan of Flagship Bank tournament earns a berth in the 

).\ 	- 	
Larry Nelson 154.000 	11 69 70 76-286 Tuesday. 	 George's teammate Noy Rivers rounds out the starting nine. 	District IV tournament which Parade Dibbs, Ben Cren%haw 32.100 	75697) 71-766 
Dan Pohl 17,400 	7)727173-267 	The Sanford Americans are 	may also see some action at 	Other members of the team opens July 18 in Ocala. The 

-;),

SoioM 

Bruce DevIlo 17,400 	69 7)7671-297 expected to send ace Lee 	that position, 	 include Miller of Flagship winner of that tournament in St 
Bruce LictIke 12.000 	7373 13 69-788 By MILTON RICUMAN JohnSchroedr9,717 so 	is 737167-211 Charron to the mound tonight. 	Bruce Sellers of Jack Prosser Bank; Braden, Phil Rinkavage Petersburg. 
Jim Slmon 9,712.50 	69 7672-72-288 on  Mark Hayes 9.712 50 	7571 7771-269 

Graham Marsh 7,500 	7274 75 69- 290 
Calvin Peel 7.500 	70 7571 71-790 
Bobby WadkIfl 7,500 	75 7270 73-- 790 Tangle Gibby Gilbert 5.675 	7371 7569- 791 

Win field Speaks Out Howard Twitty 5.675 	71 71 7271 29) 

Tom Watson 	70736876-289 	

_... 	

•1 

:

6 " 
John Fought 5,625 	70 73 71 74 -791 
Jim Colbert 5,675 	7)71 7313-- 291 

put up with a lot of people pulling on his coat. 	 of the $300,000 Forest Hills 	Tom Weiskopf 2.110 	7)797317-791 	
\. 	 4 

,I 	

W;:~ .,~,ei Curtis Strange 4,500 	78 7) 7S68 -792 I 	 it 	 6.0w 11 	
— NEW YORK (UPI) - Dave Winfield doesn't happen to be one of NEW 	

i: ?~,!— I 

	

YORK (UPI) - When 	Tim Simpton 4.500 	74717770-792 

	

those guys with a short fuse. He has a rather gentle nature, a Harold Solomon faces Eddie 	Tom Jenkins 4.500 	77 70 76 74 - 792 
Ed Sneed 3,750 	 75-74 731)- 293 

11, 	 41, 

	

relatively soft voice and the kind of basic restraint that lets him Dibbs tonight in the first match 	Andy North 3,750 	71 75 72 72-793 
Peter OosterhuIS 2.860 	74 76 74 70 291 

	

This time, though, he was fed up. He was steaming over what invitational, he'll be looking 	George Burns 7.880 	7775 7577- -791 	
- 	 '3 	 0 Barney Thompsn 2.860 74 76 70 74 -794 	 6 ; 	 i 17 aiz 	 N'N 

	

had happened and he simply wasn't going to take it anymore. across the net at an old 	Eddie Pearce 2.200 	7370 78 74- 29$ 

Enough was enough, and in this particular case it was too much. nemesi3. 	
Gary McCord 2,200 	1377 7377 	 Korgan 	 Williams 	 Miller 	 It. Sheffield 	L Sheffield 
Dale Douglass 1,827 50 	70 758110-296 

Bob Forsch, the hard-throwing St. Louis Cardinals' right- 	The 26-year-old Solomon, 	Mark Lye 1,822.50 	75 73 75 13 296 	 - - - - 	- 
Craig Stadler l.12250 	79727273 746 	- 	 - 	 - 	- 

	

hander, had almost gotten himself a trophy - Dave Winfield's known for his consistent 	Ed Byman 1,812.50 	7279 7273 -296 

head. Forsch had let go with one of his best heaters right at groundstrokes and Incredible Bill Rogers 1,88250 	74 727575-796 Pan -Am     Ga rn e sContinue      
Andy Bean 1,882 50 	73 73 74 76-296 

	

WIktfleld's skull. The San Diego right fielder's helmet went one ende, has played Dibbs 	..Bo* Cis mpett 	 69 7276 77--788  

	

way and nis legs another. He bailed out in a hurry, yet not a before 
- many times. Although 	Ron Terry 1,331.18 	72 747813 --297 

PeterJaCObSIfl 1.37111 	77 73 71 73-797 
second too soon. 	 the matches are always dose, 	Tom Kite 1,321.88 	73 76-75 73 -797 

Chip fleck 1,371.18 	79 77 7274-791 
When he went to his outfield position in the next half of the in 	it's been three years since 	Mark P6.11 1,321 86 	7175 7375-797 

ning, Winfield was still steaming. Not so much over what Forsch Solomon triumphed and it's Kermit Zarley 1.371 SI 74 73 71 76 297 	U.S. Track Team" Shines Bob Murphy 1,371 II 	7677 7178-797 

	

had done as what his own pitchers hadn't done to protect him. beginning to look like a jinx isat 	Mick Soli 1.32181 	73697360 -797 

The more Winfield thought about it, the angrier he became. work. 	 Victor Regalacto 990 	76 72 76 71- 296 
Larry Ziegler 990 	72 7273 14 299 

This wasn't an isolated incident. He had been knocked down many 	"I guess Eddie is favored to 	Jay Haas 990 	 16 727276-799 	SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico performance of 1:58.43 in the Finals with Olympic champion come in Wednesday night's 
Ron Streck 19320 	7177 78 73 times before and hadn't seen any retaliation by the Padres' pit- win — he won the last time we Wa 	 (UPI — The U.S. track and 200-meter freestyle as well as Alberto Juantorena favored in finals of the men's 110 meter 

y Armstrng 793.20 	17737772-799 
chers. That was contrary to "the code" which says your team's 	 ls of 	Alan Tapie 793.20 	19 71 ?S ?4- 2" field tewn successfully took the victories in the 40freestyle, the inen's and 38-year-old hurdles when world record 

Allen Miller 793.20 	70 7176 76- 299 

	

pitchers are suppose to knock down the other guys' hitters after the Italian Open) but I had 	Mike Nlcotette 793 	 baton from the departing the 400-medley relay and the grandmother Aurelia Penton holder Itenaldo Nehemiah of 
his team's pitchers throw at you. 	 match point," said Solomon. 	Wayne Levi 692.51 	73797712- 300 swimmers when It won five gold 400-meter free relay, 	the choice in the women's. The Scotch Plains, N.J. meets 

Al Gelberger 692.38 	7873 79-70-300 

	

As soon as the Cards were retired and Winfield got back to the "nere really wasn't much of a 	Frank Conner 69216 	7s 7i ?y Ys -)oo inedals Sunday night but may 	In events today, the 6-1 United States' best shots in the former record holder Alejandro 

dugout, he did an uncharacteristic thing for him. He spoke up, and difference," 	
Dennis Sullivan 692,51 	77777675- 300 be left in the dust in its efforts to women's softball team takes on races are James Robinson of Casanus. MlkeMcCullOgh 497.5$ 	1374 74 77- 300 

he did it angrily. 	 Dibbs, 28, agreed that his 	Bobby Cole 492.51 	77747277-300 sprint away from the rest of the Belize at 8 p.m., the 3-0 Oakland, Calif., and Julie 	Both men were expected to 
Mike Sullivan 692.51 	137673 75-300 

	

"If you guys don't begin protecting me, I'm gonna kick some opponent would be no pushover. 	Cesar Sanudo 0214 	ls,,6 ylis- 3oo Ilan American Games com. women's basketball squad Brown of Northridge, Calif. 	win their heats in tonight's 

ears around here," he growled. "I'm not foolin' around. I mean it. 	"I've beaten Harold a lot but 	Bill Kratzert 44$ 	7774 1674' 30  petition tonight, 	 faces Mexico at 5 p.m., and the 	The U.S. is also considered qualifying rounds. 
Randy Er$klni 44$ 	74 71 79 74-301 

You guys don't make me money; I make YOU money. If I don't it's always really tough." 	DavId Edwards 44$ 	75 72 $3 74-30) 	The U.S. track and field stars men's softball team, which has weak in the evening's other 	The swimmers, meanwhile, 
Guy CullIns 64 	74 ?I 11I IS-N) 

play because I get hit in the head, you won't make any money and 	Unlike a number of their foes, 	Charles Coody 648 	79 72 77-73-301 are not expected perform half allowed just one hit in its past finals, including the men's also got golds from David 

don't you forget that." 	 both Dibbs and Solomon have 	J.C. Snead 648 	 77737576-301 as well as the swimmers and three games, meets Venezuela triple jump and the women's McCagg of Fort Myers, Flu., 
Terry Diehl 64$ 	 7774 74 76-301 

	

Nobody in the dugout said a word. Dave Winfield was really been rest ing the last few weeks 	Jim Nelford 64$ 	 7375 7281-30) divers, whose stunning week- at 6 p.m. 	 shotput. 	 who defeated Puerto Rico's 

letting go, frogs and snakes were coming out of his mouth. 	and are pruned for this event. 	plkMass.ngalelO9 	13 748075-302 long performances earned 	Competition in tennis, weigh. 	Robinson defeated Juan- Hernando Canales in the 100 
Rex Caldwell 609 	60-71-7673-302 

	

Gaylord Perry, who isin't adverse to brushing back enemy Neither has played since the 	Scott Bess 60 	 73 767? 76-- 302 them gold medals in 32 of 33 tlifting, wrestling, water polo torella last surniner in Zurich in freestyle; Kim Linehan of 
John Llster 609 	 70 761$ 1S-302 

	

hitters now and then to protect his own hitters, was sitting close to French Open in early June, 	Ed Dougherty 809 	73706079-307 events, highlighted by the five and field hockey also continues an international meet but the Sarasota, Fla., who took the 

	

Winfield when the Padres' slugger sounded off in San Diego three choosing to bypass the English 	Pat McGowan 609 	707578 79-302 golds won by freestyle and in boxing, welterweight Cuban was not In top condition women's 800-meter freestyle In 
Brad Bryant 588 	74 7480 73-303 

	

weeks ago and so was Eric Rasmussen, but neither was pitching grass circuit to concentrate on 	Scott SImpson 573 	7471 77-76--301 specialist Cynthia Woodhead. Edward Green meets Jamal- at the time and now is just 8:39.82 over teammate Jennifer 

that day. 	 their favorite surface - clay. 	Inman 513 	 777415 7$304 	The 15-year-old from River- ca's Mike McCallum and junior beginning to reach his peak for Hooker, and the men's 400 
Ray Floyd 573 	 79 705073-301 

Randy Jones sitting farther down the bench, was. He wasn't 	"I don't care to play on the 	Bob Acerkman 513 	Y6 7s ib iy-)w side, Calif., emerged as the top welterweight Lemuel Steeples the start of ttie Cuban track meter freestyle relay tea of Bob 
Ken Still 553 	 75 7675-79-303 

	

throwing at anyone, though, but when you talk to Winfield about grass in England," said Dibbs, 	Jim Von Lossow 535 	75-74 7482-305 gold medal winner in the Pan faces Brazil's Benedito Far- season. Brown, 24, finished Jackson, Steve Lundquist, Bob 

	

the lack of protection he's getting, he doesn't single out any of the smiling. "I don't speak the 	Jim Thorpe $4 	 77737S7'-°' Am Games Sunday night when riera. 	 second to Jan Merrill is Mon- Placak and McCugg, who 
Michael Brannan $10 	is 7376 79- 306 

Padres' pitchers in particular but tends, instead, to lump them all language." 	 Billy Casper 528 	 she won the women's 100-meter 	In tonight's track and field, day's 3,000 meter run. 	turned in a 3:47.30 while 

together. 	 Solomon feels that might give 	Jim Jamleson Sit 	76-73 41-79-30 freestyle in :56.22, adding the the powerful Cuban team is 	The big confrontation be- Canada finished in 3.50.02. 
LOU Graham 519 	79-71-50-79-309 

	

Some Cardinal players got wind of Winfleld's blow-up and a him an advantage. "Some of 	lrm 519 	74-7474-79-309 victory to her world record expected to win both 800 meter tween the U.S. and Cuba will 	"Overall, we've done fantas- 
couple of them told him privately, "You know something, you're the players may be a bit burned , tically," said U.S. head Coach 
right." 	 out or have trouble adjusting to 	- 	 Frank Keefe. "Rarely has a 
The following day, Roger Craig, the Padres' manager, held a the clay." 	 '" 

- 	 United States team swum this 

meeting with all his pitchers, went over some of the things Win- 	Defending champion Vitas 	- ' '" 	
fast this early." 

field had said In the dugout and endorsed them. 	 Gem-ulalUs and John McEnroe, 	, e ' . • ' 	 . 

	

If the Padres were to lose Dave Winfield, they also would lose who hopes to duplicate Gerulal- 	,:.- 	 Stacy 
the heart of their offense at the same time. Headed for his third tis' 1918 feat of winning the top 
All-Star game next week, the 6-foot-6, 220-pound longballer from two wcr events — the WCT 
St. Paul, Minn., leads all San Diego's regulars in hitting, with his 'championship at Dallas he beat 
.318 average, in RBI, with 68, and in homers, with 19. 	B< and Jimmy Conners to 	 ." -1.

His two-run single in the third inning off Kevin Kobel Sunday take last March and the money- 	 " 	
.!I gave the Padres their third and fourth runs In a W &A game rich ForegHlllstournament — 	 .. 	 Rolls 

	

victory over the Mets, and he picked up another hit in a 4-1 second might not bess "burned out" as 	 .4 - 

	

But Winfield's worth to San Diego isn't entirely wrapped up In probably the most exciting new 	 . 	 . 	 . '-' 	 NOBLESVILLE, Ind. (UPI) 
game loss, 	 they 	wished. 	McEnroe, 	 c 	 .'' 

his bat. He can run, throw and field as well, and someone like Joe face in the game, was 	 . 	 .. . 	 . 	 . _. _.._ 	 - Hollis Stacy's golf game is 
Tone, the Mets' manager, says Winfield rates one-two with 	nd and favored to rob Bjorn 	. 	 . 	 ,- -: , 	 'er. 1. 	 —__' 	 back on the beam, and that's I 

	

Pittsburgh's Dave Parker among the best allaround performers Borg of his fourth straight 	. 	 , 	
. 

	

______________ 	bad news for the field in this 

	

OneoftheproblemsthePadreshaveisthatWinfleldCe1the in the rd ro .ClerulaiUs,a 	 -" 	

. . 	 ___ 	 Connecticut. 
week's U.S. Women's Open in intheleague. 	 Wimbledontitlebut was upset 	 - 

	

bulk of their offense practically all alone on his back. That makes lung's' Point, N.Y. resident 	 ___ ___________ 	 ____ 	 Stacy paid a $100 fine for 
entering the 100,000 Mayflower 

	

it easier for opposing pitchers to pitch around him and tougher for ranked fourth in the world, 	 -, -' 

	 tu' 	
Classic LPGA tourney late, but Winfield to get good pitches. - 	didn't make it past the first 

Still, he tries not to let any of it upset him. 	 round. 	 __________________________ 
Big on doing things for kids, he invited thousands of them to last 	Still these two, who head 	

., 	 _________________ she had the last laugh - she 
won it all Sunday in a two-hole 

	

year's AU-Star game in San Diego at his expense and he's doing separate groups in the 12-man, 	
. 	 sudden-death playoff against 

the same thing again for this year's game in Seattle. 	 tournament, are Judy Rankin and Laura Baugh. 
He already has sent special invitations to the AU-Star players to fa 	to vie for the $100,000 It was the lady from 

join his party for the kids. The shindig costs him somewhere first prize i 	finals. Georgia's first tour victory, 
around $10,000 and it's all part of the David M. Winfleld Foun- 	"McEnroe Is tough and worth $15,000, since she took her 
dation the fl-year-old outfielder has set up for underprivileged GeruWtis Is pretty good — he second consecutive U.S. Open 
children. 	 won the Italian Open — but at nearby Indianapolis last 

	

Winfield paid the way in for hundreds of kids at Shea Stadium anything can happen In a round- 	" - 	
f 	

~ 	I 	 summer. Thursday she aims at 
for Sunday's doubleheader with the Mets. They sat In the right robin like this," explained a record third Straight Open 
field mezzanine and strung up a banner which said "Wlnfield's Dibbs. 	 ) 	 , 	-' :,j championship at Fairfield, jr 
Pavilion." 	 Each player will med the i...'. 	'' 	 ...- 	 , 	

--' Comm. 
,' 

None of the Mets' pitchers threw at Winfield Sunday. They three opponents In 	group 	 - 
-. 	 Stacy, the curly-haired golfer 

probably didn't want to disturb him anymore than absolutely once in the preliminary rounds. 'I NOW 	 One of Seminole County's most eligible bachelors became ineligible Saturday trom Savannah, Ga., fired a 5- 
necessary. He has a point, though, when he says his pI4Che1 The individual with 	

night when Manuel Hurtado - better known to Central Florida's spores fans 	under par 67 Saturday to move 
should protect him. If they don't, they're likely to hear from 	record in each group, as Well as PRONOUNCE 	Manolo of jai-alai fame - married Lynn Hartzog. Manolo is one of the top into 

contention and closed with 
the one with the next best an even-par 72 over the tight 

"Sometimes," he says, breaking into a smile, "it helps to have record advance to the semifi- yoU.,,. 	 feature game players on the Orlando-Seminole Jai-Alai roster, which returns Harbour Trees course to tie for 

one of those 'motivational conferences." 	 nals on Saturday. 	 Sept, 7 for the fall season. 	 a playoff berth. 

________ 	 -  
. 
. 
_..m. . ..,.. 	 - 	 -. 	 - 1. 	 - 

— ' 	
5 ',,.._ 	 - 	 p - 	

, 	 _____ 	 1'.b $ ' 	'1' 	"4 - "4 ' "-;' .—. - ..,—. 	 'b4r, 	,Lw- 	 -'4.'A. 	'" . .. - -.. 	- •----. .. --. -. •-. .. . .,- 	....

- 	;: 	- 	 ".- 
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YAZ-ING UP THE RECORDS 	by Alan Mayer 
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OiuuioIeS 	 Malor League 	
Chicago (Caudill 02) 	 Chicago s, iansa City 2 	Molitor, Mu 	80325 107 329 	7thrace D5-16Tlm 31.69 	8 Jarwin .justy 	 40 370 Silk Soft 	 1840 1120 380 	 Fifth Race I/P HE //,4.4 8E(H Atlanta 	(Niekro 	li-tO), 	7:35 	Baltimore 3, California 2 	brett, KC 	 84355 116-327 	3 Topic Gem 	70.80 7.60 	10 	7 Carry Bobbie 	 3 	7 Chartered Course 	770 3 60 	Soscar Pepper 	3 80 280 2.74)  Pev/9/#e 7'E 

In Waiting Game 	 _ 
p.m. 	 New York 2. Oakland 0 	 Bannistr, Chi 	76 288 91 .326 	.4 Al's Wild Fire 	 8.40 5.00 	0(18) $3.20, P ( 1-8) 232.80, T( l-8.7) 	6 Patti Shaw 	 2 80 	Hush Star 	 380 7 2( 

HICORP Los 	Angeles (Sutton 79) at 	Texas 4, Toronto 3, night 	Kemp, Del 	77285 93 .326 	2 Great Image 	 374 	 0(211 60 60, P(2.1) 163.50, T(27-6) 	I Mystery Blaze 	 2 2b' 

By United Press International basrunner - on Hicky Hen- 	Ben Ogilvie, who hit three 	3as eball 	Montreal (Lee 85). 8 p.m. 	 Boston 8. Seattle 2. night 	Rice, Bos 	 87376 106 .325 	0(3.4) 19.60, P(3-all) 25.20, (all-4) 	3rd race, B, 5-16, Time 31.13 	826 00. 	 Q (4.5) 5.40; P (5.4-1) 8,20; Time OOK 
Baltimore catcher Rick derson'sline single left in the 	homers in the opener, doubled 	 St. Louis (Vuckovlch 75) at 	 Mondays Games 	 Piniella, NY 	77772 87 .370 	18.60, T13-4-2) 675.00. 	 6 Swede Enough 	1200 7 40 5 60 	11th race, TA. 5-16, Time 31.11 	2:03.2. Cincinnati (Bonham 3.2), 8:05 	 (All Times EDT) 	 8th race C 5-16 Time 31.28 	7 Fred's Bev 	 320 3 60 1 Ch,rter 	 9 80 510 400 	 Sixth Race 

	

By United Press International Philadelphia topped San Fran- 	Willie Stargell cracked a solo 	SAt Dempsey knew something third - and Reggie Jackson hit in a run to back Bill 
Travers 	' 	National League 	 P.M. 	 Milwaukee (Sorensen 108) at 

drastic had to be done about his 15th homer of the season, 	four-hitter in the nightcap, 	
East 	 Tuesday's Games 	Toronto (Stieb 01). 7:30 p.m 	Dog Racing 	

8 Brief Glimpse 	540 380 3.60 3 Jaegadoo 	 460 ?ComeOn 	 1070 460 7 joyride Barmin 	500 370 286 

	

Ted Sizemore says he enjoys cisco 5-3 and Atlanta nipped St. 	homer with one out in the ninth, 	Pai,Y7P . 	 . 2 Durn Rocket 	 360 4.00 	0(67) 71.00. P(61) 60.60, T(6-7-3) 	3 Todd Oliver 	 7 80 	6 Baby Bear 	 6 20 4 80 W L Pct. GB 	San Fran at Montreal, night 	Kansas City (Leonard 5 1) at 	 s Easy Eddie 	 4 00 389 60. 	 0(12)5210, P()-2) 131.70, 1(1-2-3) 	SunRiverLehigh 	 3 60 playing in the second half of the Louis 6-5. 	 helping Pittsburgh divide the 	p/ 	 ' 	 _____ 	 r' - - 
snapping the Orioles'five-game helping New York complete a helping Milwaukee to a Sweep 	 ontreaI 	47 30 .610 - 	Los Ang at New York, night 	Cleveland (Clyde 10), 735 pm season, and those words are 	In the American League it double-header and snap Cm- 

	

________ 	
152.60. 	 3 Rice Ball 	 1880 720 4 ij 	121h race, 1.7.16, Time 45.23 	Time 1:40. 

Earl Weaver said the 29-year- Jackson's homer came off A's 	two club records and Mike 	lila 	 44 40 .524 61.2 	Chicago at Atlanta, night 	Detroit (Baker I 4), 8 p m 	
Saturday matinee 	 9th race 0 5-16 Time 31.70 	7 Never Sure 	 3 10 2 80 6 F lying Scott 	5 '*0 600 4 10 	 S.'venth Race 

	

______ 	
losing streak. Oriole manager four-game sweep of Oakland. 	of Its double-header. Oglivie set 	 hlcago 	 42 36 .538 	 San Diego at Phila, night 	 Minnesota (Koosman 106) at 	

DAYTONA BEACH 	 0(2-8) 23.40, P18-2) 44.10. T(S-25) 	4th race, 0,3-8 Time 38.82 	339:60. 	 0 (6.7) 63.00; T (7.6.1) 385.00. 

then Minnesota 7. Cleveland 2; 	streak. In the opener, Dan 	 old receiver did something starter and loser Brian King. Caldwell scattered nine hIts to 

 

	

music to the ears of fans who was Cleveland 5, Minnesota 4 	cinnatl's four-game winning 
- 	ittth'Qt 	 41 38 .519 7 	St. Louis at Cinci. night 	 Texas (Jenkins 91) at Chlca have not seen a winner for 34 	

1st raceM 5-16 Time 31.11 

C('

Louis 	41 39 .513 712 	PittSbgh at Houston, night 	go (Baumgarten 7 5), 8:30 p.m. 

 and September," Sizemore said Kansas City 2; Baltimore 3, eightltter to spark the Re. ______ 	

8 Sierra Con 	 7.00 3.40 	6 B. Legacy 	 20 60 500 	Q(2-3) 30.80, P13-2) 2)7.50, 1(32-4) 7 Jaguar Jack 	 5 80 	7 Mac Farvel 	 1 80 3 40 ears. 	 Milwaukee over Detroit 5-4 and 	Driessen hit a three-run homer 	- 	. ____ 	 rather unorthodox, 	 man, 0-2, in the third. 	
help the Brewers snap a three' 	w York 	32 47 .405 16 	 AmerIcan League 	 Boston (Torrez 9 4) at Call 

"My best months are August 3-1; the Chicago White Sox 4, and Fred Norman tossed an 

_____ 	
.Dempsey told me that he 	Indians 5.2, Twins 44 	game losing streak with a 5-4 	- 	 West 	 East 	 fornia (Ryan 106), 8 pm 	

1 Nixon Bell 	 3.00 	8 Capricorn Boy 	 3.40 536.60. 	 0(46) 43.60. P164) 73.20, T(617) 	6 Creek Cathy 	 .460 

______ 	 W L Pct. GB 	 W I. Pct. GB 	Baltimore (Flanagan 106) at 	
0(58) 40.80. p(5.$) 114.90, T(S-Il) 	0(1-6) 65.60. P11.6) 221.40, T(1-6-80 	5th race, A, 5-16, Time 31.21 	975.40 	 0 (1.7) 21.80; T (1-7-6) 326.40; 

235 20 	 485.20. 	 611cc Inventive 	1560 720 2.60 	Attendance 3.161; Handle 5287.962 	Time 2:07.4, dropped the two pop-ups on 	Willie Norwood singled home triumph In the opener. 	. 	ouston 	 53 35 	
-

41y 	
purpose," said Weaver after two runs in a three-run first 	Rangers 4, 

	Ball 	 2 	- 	 Oakland (Keough 0 10), 10:30 	 10th race A 5.16 Time 31.49 	7 Carry Hip 	 320 2 10 	 Eighth Race Sunday after going 4-for-4 to 	California 2; the New York 	Philhies 5, GlaUta 3 	 ,4LCiO Blue Joys 3 	 Incl 	 45 41 .523 7 Boston 	 2nd race D 5-16 Time 32.03 

lead a 17-hit attack that gave 	
I B. Ginger 	A 60 3 60 2 60 .1 Beth Sands 	 2 40 

	

Yankees 2, Oakland 0; Texas 4, 	Mike Schmidt tied the game 

the Chicago Cubs a lo-o victory Toronto 3; and Boston 8, Seattle 	in the sixth with Ids fifth homer
_____ 7 Time Bomber 	S.60 3.80 3.60 	 8 Irr,va Hobby 	5 40 3.20 2 60 

1110 //Y ______ 	 the volatile catcher joked about inning and Dave Goltz tossed a 	John Ellis hit a three-run 	in Fran 	41 44 .482 10' 2 Milwauke 	49 37 .510 ' 	 Tuesday's Games 
his eighth homer of 	n Diego 	40 49 ."9 1311 New York 	48 38 .558 8 	 sT's Penny Sue 	 10 00 2.40 	2 Wise Cracker 	 6 80 .4 00 	0(2-6)23.40. P16-2) U.90, TI 6-2-4 	Harness Racing 6 Black Sand GB 	 600 3 60 

	

ta 	home run - 	 Kan City at Cleve, night 	8 Shireen 	 3.20 	3 Waldo Pepper 	 4 20 141.00. 	 3 Cypress Storm 	 5.20 
over the Houston Astros. 	 2. 	 in three games and Pete Rose 	24'I 0P making two errors but atoning 	seven-hitter, giving Minneso 	

in the sixth 	
tlanta 	 37 48 .435 1512 Detroit 	 10 12 

 IN 	 for them with a game-saving 	a double-header split. Pinch 	the year 	
boostln~ 	tit Ang 	35 51 .407 17

.488 14 	Minn at Detroit, night 	 0(5.7) 16.20, P(7S) 39.30, 1(7.5.5) 	0(1.2) 14.50, P11.2) 36.00, 1(1.2.3) 	6th race, C. 5-16, Time 3154 	 Q 15-7) 12.40; 1 (7.5.3) 131.60, 

"If I can hit .270 until then, 	Dodgers 8, Expos 6 	 singled home the decisive run In 	
'' 

maybe I'll have my best year," 	 Sunday

Cleveind 	39 43 ."A 16 	Texas at Chicago, night 	96.20. 	 Time 2:04.3. 
mm!61 14 r 	 play in the ninth inning of runner DavV Rosello raced Texas back into first place in 	 Saturday's Results 

	

Rick Sutcliffe, 8-7, drove in 	the seventh. Steve Carlton, 10-8,
's 3-2 Baltimore victory home with the winning run from the West. The Rangers had 	

hIcago 6, Houston 0, 1st 	
Toronto 	27 60 .310 2912 	Boston at Calif, night 	 Ird race M S-16 Time 32.21 	 Ith race D 5-16 Time 31.80 	3 Manatee Randy 	4 80 3 40 	 Saturday Night 	 Ninth Race 

	

West 	 Baltimore at Oakland, night 	2 BW's Dasher 	6.20 3 60 2.60 	4 Hello Leslie 	.4 80 2 .40 3.40 6 Magna Laude 	 4 60 	 First Race 	 7 pct€',s 	 29.20 4.40 3 20 

	

continued Sizemore, whose best three runs with a sixth-inning struck out a team seasonlügh 14 	
- Chicago I, Houston 3, 2nd 	 W L Pct. GB 	New York at Seattle, night 	i Mountain Hooker 	3.80 2.20 	7 Let It Ride 	 3 20 3 00 	0(3.4) 38.60, P(4-3) 117.60, T(4-3-6) 2 Arias E Junkin 	3.80 260 2 2 	6 Doras Bogie One 	300 2.60 

	

was in 1970 when he batted .306 double and pitched a five-hitter batters while Bob Knepper, 6.3,
over California. "After the second base on a ninthinning been limited to two hits through 	

'San Diego 11, New York 3 	Texas 	 49 35 .58) - ,9d1'fER /f' /, 
game, I told him that he was the 	throwing error by Minnesota 	five innings by Toronto starter 	 incInnati 6, Pittsburgh 2 	Calif 	 50 37 .575 	' 	

4 Abjudicator 	 3.60 	1 Yellow Pine 	 3.60 126.00. 	 1 Wantawin Easy 	580 2.80 	5 Mighty Intruder 	 3 70 

in 96 games for Los Angeles. 	over 7 1-3 innings and Los took the loss. Schmidt, who now 
XNP 	 only player to make two errors 	reliever Mike Marshall to give 	Balor Moore, 2-1, before 

	'Montreal 2, Los Angeles i 	Minnescit 	 39 S30 	
91 40 	 117.10. 	 7 Funshine 	 1660 1220 560 	0(1-2)19.80; T (2.1-3) 49.60; Time 	 Tenth Race

and get Ws hand shaken by his 	 in the 	breaking 	 4th race C S-16 Time 31.79 	 2 Supreme Rock 	A go 300 2.40 
- 

	

nie reason his words mean so Angeles snapped a four-game has 28 homers, homered in his 	 through in the sixth. 	.$an Francisco 8, Philadelphia Kan city 	43 41 .312 6 	Leaders 
 

12th race B S-16 Time 31.SS 	I Georgia Gal 	 400 3 40 2.06.4. 

 

	

much is that traditionally, losing streak. Dave Lopes hit last atbat Friday and three 	,
August and September are the his 19th homer for the Dodgers. 	times Saturday for a streak of 	I 	 / 	I 	 manager after a game." 	 opener. 	

Red Sox 8, Mariners 2 	. 	Atlanta 10, St. Louis 2 
 V 16,461-0 	 Cleveland a victory 	

Chicago 	 37 46 .446 111 2 	 I Brass Pelican 	9 .40 400 2 60 1 Dark Morn 	 7 70 	 Second Race 	 7 john's Own 	 3 40 3.20 
Seattle 	 37 51 .120 14 	 Batting 	 3 Fluid Drive 	19.40 11.10 2620 

s lo 

 homer and Billy Smith added a 	Greg Pryor belted his first homers and Bob Watson and 	 Chicago 10, Houston 0 	 Saturday's Results 	 National League 	

2 Passing Glance 	8 40 8.60 	 s Willow Creek Mel 	4.20 
&,F;y POINCY x 	 John Lowenstein hit a solo 	White Sox 4, Royals 2 	 Carlton Fisk hit two 010 	 Sunday's Results 	Oakland 	24 64 .273 27 	(based on 125 at bats) 	

6 Brightwaters 	 3.80 	3 Ransom Note 	 5 80 1183.60 	 8 Sunny Larmie 	 400 7 60 	(77) 	1 (2.7.5) 135.20; 
months that separate the 	Padres 5-1, Mets 4 	 five in eight at-bath. Bob Boone

101' 01rC11N161yC7- 	 San Diego 5, New York 3, 1st 	Cleveland 9, Minnesota 3 	 GAS H Pct. 	0(23) 137.00, P13-2) 212.10. T(3-2 	0(1-6) 21.20, P11.6) 109.70, TI 1-6-3) 	8th race, B. 3.8, Time 35.82 	3 Placid Alice 	 4,80 	Time 2:01.1. 12080 	 0 (68) 7.20; T (6-5-3) 266.20; Time 	Attendance- 	2.163; 	Handle contenders from the pretest- 	Doug Flynn doubled in three hit his seventh for Philadelphia.  

	

m4vL two-run shot in the seventh homer and Jorge Oda and Chet Dwight Evans added bases- 	 New York 4, San Diego I, 2nd 	Detroit 6, Milwaukee 3 	 Foster, Ciri 	73 267 89 .333 6) 2195.60. Attendance 2277: Handle s223,527 	B M's Fast Wheels 	1160 1100 7 00 	2:071. 	 $117,196. 
ders. And since they won the runs in the second inning and 	Atlanta 6, St. Louis 5 

	

landed in the wrong category man combined on a four-hitter Frias from second base with 	 ' ) 	

i 

inning to account for Bal. Lemon doubled home runs as empty home runs to back Steve 	 Cincinnati 4, Pittsburgh 2, 1st 	New York 8, Oakland 3 	 MazzlIli, NY 	80 302 100 .331 	5th race 05-16 Time 31.95 

timore's runs but the big play of 	Chicago handed Kansas City its 	Renko's six-hit pitching as 	' 	..Pittsburgh 2, Cincinnati 	1, 	Kansas City 1, Chicago 3. Hendrck, .St.L 	77772 89 .327 	7 Big Turbo 	2580 11 20 9.20 	 6 Inset 	 20 80 6 .40 	 Third Race 
pennant In 1945, the Cubs have Andy Hassler and Tom linus- 	Jerry Royster singled in Pepe Saturday night 	 2 Mountain Kiss 	 3 60 5 By George 	13 00 1700 4 60 

- 	id 	 night 	 Herndz, St.L 	80311100 .322 	Earaway 	 500 4 00 	
0(6.8) 11 5.60, P166) 236.10, T(8-6- 3 Vickys Rhythm 	380 3 80 	Jai IiiIai the game was Dempsey's block 	seventh loss in the last eight 	Bostonallopped stayed within 	. 	Los Angeles 8, Montreal 6 	 Texas 2, Toronto 0, night 	Templtn, St.L 	77330 106 .321 	2 Bluffer Buck 	 560 	1st race, D. 5.16, Time 31.64 	2) 616.10. 	 8 Willie Dolt 	 4.20 

	

all too often. They currently to give New York a split. In the two out in the ninth to help 	 of home plate, which prevented games. Barrios, 8.3, making his two games of Baltimore in the 

	

trail the Eastern Division- opener, Dave Wileld's two- Atlanta rebound after squan- 	' 	- 

California's Brian Downing 	first start since June 26, went 7 East. Renko, 7-3, struck out 	 night 	 Rose, Phil 	 85326 102 .313 694.00. 	 3 Mr . Earl 	 .400 2 -*0 5 High Diver 	30 90 I) 40 I? 70 Time 2:06.1. 	
DAYTONA BEACH 

leading Montreal Expos by 5½ 	run, fourth inning single car- 	dering a three-run lead in the 
games. 	 ried Gaylord Perry, 9.6, to the 	top of the inning. Gene Garber, 	

lJi.tril,it,',l k i: I.;,Iir." .h,,te. 	 from scoring the tying run. 	2-3 Innings, scattered seven hits seven and walked three in 	.,Atlanta 6, St. Louis 	 Boston 10, Seattle 8, night 	Matthews, Ali 	85317107 	 6th race B S.16 Time 31.71 	7 K's Believer 	 2 80 I Bill Whiz 	 690 5 40 	 Fourth Race 	
SATURDAY MATINEE Monday's Games 	 Sundays Results 	 American League 	8 l(tt,. Kan 	12.40 5.20 5.60 	0(3-4) 1920, P(4.3) 129.30, 1(4-3.7) 4 JM -s Sure Rapid 	 8 60 .4 Rubys Man 	560 460 3,20 	

First Game Yankees 2, A's 0 	 and yielded both Royals runs. posting his third complete 	 (All Times EDT) 	 Cleveland 5, Minnesota 4, ISt 	 GAB H Pct- 6 Nixon Whitey 	4.00 2.90 	".40. 	 2 Eric Jim 	 460 A 00 
 "We have it going, we're 276th win of his career. 	 5-9, was the winner while Mark 	 evictor Pecina 	14.40 580 5.20 

Luis Tiant allowed one 	Brewers 5-3, Tigers 4-1 	game. 	 San Francisco (Blue 76) at 	Minnesota 7, Cleveland 2, 2nd Smally. Mlnn 	83318 115 .362 	maid  Flight 	 6.20 	 0(1-5)105.20. P15.1)1364.10, T(S-1- 7 Happy Dream D 	 6.20 
'hiladelphia 	(Notes 0.1), 	7:35 	Milwaukee 5, Detroit 1, 1st 	DoWifirig, Cal 	80283 99 .350 	0(45) 23.20, P(66) 71,40, T($-4.1 ) 	2nd race, C, 5)6, Time 31.63 	4) 2712.00. 	 0 (2.4) 11.40; 1 (4.2.1) 

237.00; 6 Trani Fernan 	 6.80 4.20 
SDuran Gerardo 	 11.80 hitting and we're breaking out 	Pirates 2.2, Reds 4-1 	l.Attell, 6-3, took the loss. 	 . 	.. 	 Milwaukee 3, Detroit 1, 2nd 	Bothte, Sea 	82300 102.340 343.40. 	 I Jet Faith 	 20.70 7.607.40 	10th race, B, 5.16, Time 31.61 	Time 2:07.3. 	

Second Game now," said Sizemore, who   
________________ ______ 	 2 Arnao Fernan 	10 60 10.20 10.80 __ 	 ____ 	

- - 	 __ 	 _________________________________ _________________ 

helped out In a five-run second  	_____ 	 _ 

	

- 	 _ 	 ___ _ 	 __ 
_ 	 __ 	

- 	 _ 	 _ 
inning. A run-scoring single by       

- 	 t --- 	- 	 - -. 	

T - 	 8 Duran Mandiola 	6.00 6.10' 
6GaldosPeclna 	 3.40 

Harry Foote and Sizemore's  0(2-I) $1.60; P (2-I) 196.60; T (2$ 

	

__ 	 ___  	 __ 

- 

6) 1655.20. RB1 double was followed by 

_______ 	

Third Game Ivan DeJesus' three-run homer, 	 1.: lPaco 	 2-9.80 11.40 8.40 
2 Sara 	 550 4.80 
lArca 	 4.40 Astros' manager Bill Virdon 

0(2.4) 39.0; P ( 4-2) 93.30; 1 (4.2. 

__ 	

umer & 

his third homer of the season. 	-' 	

"Together We Can Do It Yourself" 	 _____ 

says he isn't too worried even 
though his club lost three of four GAMES 	

I Victor Olano 	11.00 3.80 2.80 
Fourth Game 

___ ___ 	

PAUL BUNYAN 
1) 264.40. 

Home cenier to the Cubs. 
8 Egana Gast If 	660 400 

now we're seven ahead," he 
"We started out 5½ ahead, 	 ____ 

____ 	

HAVE FUN COMPETING FOR THE 	 IGaldos DIaga 	 4.20 
0(1.6) 37.80; P(1.1)102.60; 1 11.8. TITLE "MR. PAUL BUNYAN" 	 I 	 4) 613.00. said."I'dsaywekeptourheads 	

- 	
4832 N. Orange Blossom Trail Orlando 

above water." 
I Sara Gondra 	19.60 9.40 1.00 

In other games, Los Angeles 	 (ACROSS FROM BEN WHITE RACEWAY) 

	

AND WIN MONEY, TOO! 	 Fifth Game 

beat Montreal 8-6; San Diego 	 PHONE: 299.8484 	 SUNDAY JULY 8 THROUGH 	6Mutilla Wally 	10.40 5.00 

SALE DAYS: 	
lBeidePaco 	 100 

0(1-4) 34.80; P11-4)171.00; TI 1-6- Sale Prices Also At Our Winter Park Store 	 SUNDAY, JULY 15 	 ' 	 4) 276.60. 
split with the New York Mets, 

	

winning the opener 5 and 	 - 	ROUTE 436- SOUTH OF ALOMA 	
' 	 WHITE ALUMINUM 	 24O SELF-SEALING 	 KITCHEN 

	

_________________________________________________ 	

Sixth Game 

______________________ 

4 Vicandi Prader 19.20 8 0 3 40 losing the nightcap 4-1; Cincin- 
CYPRESS 3 Arano Gerardo 	 7.40 4 60 natt split with Pittsburgh, 	 \-. - 	2x4-8's 	 STOCKADE 

	

6' PATIO 	FENCE 2 

184 

	

CEILING TILE 	
FIBERGLASS 	

Nylon Level-Loop 	
2GaldosFernan 	 290 winning 4-2 then losing 2-1; 
211209.20.    

' 	 - ''" Seventh Game 

	

6*8' 	 INSULATION 	
CARPET 	

GUTTER 	 ROOFING SHINGLES 	RANGE HOOD 

	

A.L. Stars 	 SLIDING 	 KRAFT FACE 	
$284 	

''Ej 	 7Vlcandi Enrique 11.60 4.20 1.20 
1 Sara Paco 	 5.00 2.80 
6Zubl.Sarduy 	 4.20 

	

- 	 0(1.2)26.60; P (2I) 73-SC; 1 (2.1- DOOR f firr 	 I 	 3/2"-R 11 - 1 0'/2sq. ft. - 	DUCT OR sq. yd. 	
'T 

	

NEW YORK (UP!) - The 	 $117 	̀1 
Eighth Game 

	

Rubber backed for 	'10' SECTION 

	

final position-by-position voting 	 Premium Grade 	EACH 
lily do4t-y.urs.I 	MAINTENANCE $ 349 	$ 

1 8 84 
Per 	$2q99 	DUCTLESS 	

1 	4)223.00 

SMutllla.RodoIf 	9.80 11.00 6.60 

	

for the 50th Major League All- 	 _______

Star Game-. 	 , f, 	 SAFETY $9 	114 	 _______ 4 SaldUrguiza 	 6.40 3.80 Square 	 WHITE - GOLD Per Square 	
$ 	 6" R19 1 71/2 

q. fi. 	4 	iftaIIo 	-- 	 - 	 _____________________ 	 AVOCADO - COPPE 

Ninth Game 

FREE 2 Ramon Arrieta 	 3.60 
Foot 	 h' I 	 _________________________ _________________________ _________________________ _________________________ 

American Le*gie 	
I 	- LUMBER 	 GLASS 	 _________________ _________________ 

2) 403.00. ALL HOWl. Catcher WHITE 	

F 

	

Darrell Porter, Kansas City, 	 2*6-10 	'2.89 	INCLUDED 	 -
3 Said 	 10.20 6.20 
lApraI, 	 12.20 6.40 1.80 

2,046,505; Thurman Munson, '1584 	--'

2*6-12 	 Scrs•n .........

________________ 	

FOAM 	 PICK-UP TRUCK 
	

QUIKRETE 	 ALUMINUM 	 lZubl 	 4.80 
New York, 1,806,261; Canton  0(3-4)41.10; P (4-3) 136.30; T (4.3. 

	

Fisk, Boston 1,682,300; Jim 	 _________________________________________ 	 ________ 

	

_________________________ 	________________________ 	

PREMIXED 	 TUB ENCLOSURE 	 425.40. 
Tenth Game Sundberg, Texas, 1,001,930; 

Brian Downing, California, 1 Ramon Rodolfo 	100 2.60 
3 Sara Wally 	 4.00 857,688; Gary Alexander, AL 

	

Lance Parrish, Detroit, 5641. 	

2*6-14 	 '3.99 	
HUNG INSULATED ENTRY SYS 	SUSPENDED CEILING 	 INSULATION 	 TOOL BOXES 	 CONCRETE MIX 	:/' .1 $3884 	6fleideurquiza 9.20 480 3.40 

	

Cleveland, 653,530; Rick 	 _____________________________________ 

Fits Most 	
$1 58 	 . 	 ' 	SAFETY 	 0(1.4) 35-60; P(S)) 101. 10; T(4.1 

3) 220.10. 
Dempsey, Baltimore, 589,920;  

	

GLASS 	 Eleventh Game 

CENTER 	
'' . 	

.x'rU LONG LIFE 	
$ 	

$ 3 
1 9 	

Domestic Trucks 	

ONLY 	 60 bag 	
B Sara Gastl II 17.60 4.10 5.60 

2*6-16 	'5.22 	

84 	 *SECURITY 	
TILE 

A4 A 

'/2 
 

Milwaukee, 1,001,M; Chris 

 4 SantoArca 	 4 10 2.10 First Base 
2Arano Urquiza 	 3.00 

	

I 

/ STANDARD 	

2) 243.40. 
Rod Carew, California, 

	

- 	 issuuito 0(4-I) 35.40; P (8-4) 16020; T (5-4. TUB 35 	 1" x 4' x 8' 
PANELING 	 •ciicuYuviNa 

	

3,997,081; Cecil Cooper, 	 ________________________________ 	 ________________________________ ________________________________ 

78 
84 	

$266 	
"JUST ADD WATER" I - 

Twelfth Game 

32"11*" ONLY $98.84 	each  BMutiIla Echanl 	11.40 800 10.60 

___ 	

VINYL 

	

Chambliss, New York, 917,030; 	 CONSTRUCTION  
OM AND VAL 

 ADDS BEAUTY TO ANY  

	

d. 	 5 Beide Wally 	 8.00 COO 

__________ 	

4 Oscar Gondra 	 6.20 

	

Andre Thornton, Cleveland, 	 _________ ALUMINUM 	 y 
904,820; Eddie Murray, PLY 	 - 	 3FxSO" ONLY 199
Baltimore, 784.657; Jason 	 TO YOUR HOME

.84 	WHITE 	 2'x4' 	
SCREEN 	

"NO WAX" 	 BATHROOM 	BATHROOM 	 Q(SI)34.20;P(SS)1.20;T(I.S- 
4) 448.00. PLYWOOD 	 -  SUPER SAVINGS 	 A- 1939; Handle $140,154 

Thompson, Detroit, 752,454;   LOOR 	 VANITY 	 SATURDAY NITE 

________________________________ 

 
First Game 

DOOR 	 COVERING 
3 Galdos Gerardo 12.40 6.70 1.60 

	

711,952; Ron Jackson, Mitt- 	 ____ 

	

George Scott, Kansas City, 	

$684 
4 X 8 	

¼" Real Wood. 	
$984 	

CORRUGATED 	
STAINLESS ............ 	 _______ 

2 VictorDlaga 	 5.10 5.80 SINK nesota, 351,683. FIBERGLASS PANELS SAranoArca 	 4.00 

_________

STEEL 	 $ 	84 

	 __ 	

' $1529 $3784i 
! 

0 (73) 29.50; T (32 5 ) 272.00. Second Base 	 'øl 

	

WITH CULTURED 

______ 	

2 Domingo Gerard 13.00 1.20 2.80 
'1,622,358; Bobby Grich, ... 

	

MARBLE TOP 	INCLUDID 	 8 Victor Mandlola 	 3.00 
WHITE 	 FIXTU119 NOT 	 4 Galdos Diaga 11 	6.60 2. 90 

	

_________ 	 I 	

Second Game 

	

California, 1,432,231; Willie 	i'q SAW HORSE BRACKETS' 
R.v.r. Hickory............ 	 GENUINE ________ 

32" or 36" 	 ________ 	 ____ 

	

________________ 	_______ 	

0 (2.4) 24.20; P (2.4) 74.70; 1 (2-4. 

	

Frank White, Kansas City, 	 , 	 $455 	
8' 

... 	 *349 

________ 	

OAK ___ __ 	 ___________ 

	

Randolph, New York, 1,312,306; 	 _____________ 	 $684 	
' 	 $499 	

2884 	

KITCHEN I 	 ___ 

	

...•. S 	 _______ 	 _____________________________ 

5IS• 	 _______ 

	

________ 	

Third Game 

___________________ 	

$6584 PARTICLE BOARD 

	

___________ 	

6 Paco 	 18.40 12.20 6.80 

______ 	 _______________ _________ 	

TUB 	
I) 380.20; DO (3.2) 134.30. 

	

:Paul Molitor, Milwaukee,  	 ______ 	 _____________________________ 

	

JerryRemyBostofl,1,1,94i; 	
. ' 	

'_,. ____ 	 TiI.board ................... 	 _________ 

	

S.. 	 ______ 	 _____________________________ IVicandi 	 7.00 7.40 .1,171,807; Duane Kuiper,  
SEnrlque 	 6.80 

________ 	

"ENERGY SAVING" 	 - 

	

Cleveland, 1,044,045; Bump 	______________ 	 _____ 

_________________ 	 ______ 	

0(4.4) 45.40; P (4.4) )46.IOj T (4.4. 

	

Willis, Texas, 635,449; Lou 	 ___________________________________________ 

- STAIRWAYS I 	 ____ 

____ 	
5/8" 4'x8' .Whltaker, Detroit, 624,555. 

______________________ 	

DOUBLE BOWL 	 DISAPPEARING 	
CABINET I 	 ___ 	 - 	 WHITE 	5' STEEL 	 $429 	 I) 1471.10. 

	

______________ 	
Fourth Game 

TOPS  ________ 	 _________ 	

4 Duran Gasti II 	9.00 5.40 3.20 
' Third Base 	 _______ 2 Ramon Mandiolp 	6.60 3 10 

$3184 
OVER 50 70 	 _ 

	

George Brett, Kansas City, 	 ______ FULL 20 OAUGI 

	

_____________________ 	 0(24)29.40; P (4.2.) 47.20; 1 (4.2. 
I 	NFGRS. SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE 

	

3,094,269; Gralg Nettles, New 	 ___________ TRAP 	WHITE LATEX PAINT 	 3)231.50. 

	

_______________ L 	

' TURBINE 	 POST-FORMED 	 ___ 	 ____ 

York, 2,348,174; Buddy Bell, 

	

Texas, 963,305; Don Money, 	
99; • Up to $9" 	 ALL CABINS IN STOCK. 	COME IN FOR OUR 	 -. 	

- 	TOILET 	 'I 	 Filth Game 

	

3O4 	$384 	 ' 	

9

1141 
	 "EASYTOINSTALL'J 	

VER A TRUCKLOAD 	 FREE 	

REVERSE 	INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 	 3Sanlilsdro 	 6.80 

BIG 2 GALLON BUCKET 6Said.Paco 	I2. 	3,60 5.80 c.iIln 
$38841 	 ' 	

2 Egana Echaniz 	 5.40 
3MutIllaGolri 	 6.00 1.60 

ALL PURPON 
 Milwaukee, 666,172; Toby Completely I 	o 

	

Doug DeCinces, Baltimore, 	 1 	

PAIR 	
Bass 	 Foot 	 TOPS 	

DROP CLOTH 
6°° I 	 Un. 	ALL STOCK 	 PLASTIC 	 ____ Harrah, Cleveland, 596,355; 

__________ 	

0(34) 44.00; P (6-3) 77.70: T ((4.3. IN STOCKI 	KITCHEN DESIGNER SERVICE 

STEP  

2) 240.00. 
584,283; Carney Lansford, 

 

WHITE 	 ALUMINUM Sixth Game 

	

California; 525,554; Butch 	
111 

lSara.Gerardo 	5.20 1.00 
S Sant l.Pradera 	 7.60 

	

CarasiiiI 	15.80 6.20 3POO 

	

_______________________________________ 	 ________________________________________ 	
0(4.7) 39.50; P (7.4) 129.40; T 1 7-4. 

Hobson, Boston, 484,409. 	 PRESSURE TREATED LUMBER 	 ___ 	 _______________ _______________ ______________ _______________ 

2,572,331; Bucky Dienti New

___ 	 ELECTRIC 	 _______ 

	

Roy Smalley, Minnesota, 	 . 2*4-I .........• 	 _________ 

______ YOURSELF" 	 FAN VENT 	 ___________ 	
Seventh Game 

Shortstop 	

ri, 	

' 	 _____ 6' $2484 	

r' 	

3)1,376.60. 

HEAVY DUTY 

TRASH BAGS  

BATHROOM 	 _____ 

ATTIC 	
I 	

óRamon.Sarduy 17.40 9.40 1.60 

_______ 	

2SaraEnrique 	 5.80 3.4 

__ 	

MANAGER TRAINEES 
____ 	

Exterior Siding 	 POWER VENT 	 7 Santi-Wally 	 6.90 
0 (2.4 27.60; P (42) $4.40; 1 (4.2.7) 

	

'York, 2,006,072; Fred Patek, 	 _____ 

Kansas City, 1,4O8,7( 	 2412 ,,,.,,,..'3.09 I 	 llJliIk 	CLINICS 	W. have 260 outlets now and will 
941.40. 	

Eighth Game 

	

.,Veryzer, Cleveland, 784,079; 	 4*4-I . . . . . . • 	 '3.95 	____________________ 

	

'waukee, 697,623; Alan Tram- 	 ALL EXTERIOR USE  

open a now yard every 12 days 	 ___________ 	 [MASONITE 

L OUR UN 	 ms in and Chuck Barnhart 	

10" 

	

999 	 i$89501 s 	84 LLOF 

	$2484

_____________ 	

lApraizWally 1580 520 4.0 

	

Mark Belanger, Baltimore, 	i

Burleson, Boston, 966,371; Tom 	

-

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & $ATURD 	Plenty of room for advancement 	 , 	 CSRPU*TIOU Rsvsfse bard I
FOR FENCESDECKING ECONOMY 	 1 	3MutlllaDlaga 	 4.60 1.60 

-.710,723; Robin Yount, Mu- RO IOscar.Arrleta 	 6.80 

	

ANSWER YOUR QUF.$TI0II$ 
	

FOR FULL DETAILS 
	midlng Ql(3-7)4$.40;p(7.3) 3,50;''(7.3. 

& batten for I 

[ 

I 	
4O GAL CAPAITY I 

"join. 	ye. ii. p.w" 	 - I) 1.504.50. DUAL Eli VENT 
mell, Detroit, 488387. 

25 	I MEDICINE CABINET 	-, 

Ninth Game FOR QUA 	 30 GAL CAPACITY 	
No. 310 

$984 	
óApralz 	 6.00 3.60 

Outfield 7 Oscar 	 12.60 5.00 3.60 RECOVERY j   

	

Jim Rice, Boston, 3,312,616; 	
I I 	 _______________________________________  

SSaid 	 4.00 

	

Carl Yastirtemski. Boston, 	 T
'Fred Lynn, Boston, 3,068,652; 

Q(6'7)9.00; P (7-61249,90; 1(7-4. 
STORE HOURS 5) 11514.50. 

	

___ffi6,M; Amos OW, 	 UNYAN GAMES 	 SALE PRICES 	FREE GRAND 
2,435,868; Reggie Jackson, New Tenth Game 

York, 2 	 SEE THE 84 HOT AIR BALLOON OVER ORLANDO ALSO AT - 	
PRIZE DRAWING 

I 
WEEKDAYS: $ AM-14 PM SVIcandI-Wally 	.00 10.20 6.20 

_______ 	 SATURDAYS: S AM-S I'M 2Mutilta-Urquita 	6.80 3.60 Kansas City, 1,791,953; Al  
_____ 	 SUNI)AY: 9 AM.3 PM ______ 	 SApraIz Arrieta 	 3.40 

	

Cowens, Kansas City, 1797, 	 THURSDAY & FRIDAY MORNINGS 7 AM4AM HAVE FUN COMPETING FOR THE TITLE 	 WINTER PARK I) 345.00. 

	

Bobby Bonds, Cleveland, 	 ______ 

"MR. PAUL BUNYAN" AND WIN '600 	 ROUTE - 	 19" COLOR Eleventh Game 

	

ii rilBer & 	 0(2-5) 41.00: P (5-2) 94.60; 1 (5-2 

Home cenrer 	 10.10 3.20 3.00 
),584,151;RonLeF10re,D&0il, 	AND AT OUR NEW ORLANDO STORE 	ui', UP & 1,341,366; Ken Singleton, 

SOUTH OF ALOMIA 	
"Together We Can Do It Yourseff 	 I Trani-Lirclults 	7.40 6.00 

_______ 	

ORLANDO 	 5MtIllaSarduy 10.40 4.30 1.20 

	

BaltImore, 1,341,213; Larry 	 THURSDAY & FRIDAY 6 PM-8 PM 	 _____________ IN CASH PRIZES. QUALIHING 	 TELEVISION SET 	 6VicandiGasti II 	 2.60 

	

4832 N. ORANGE BLOSSOM TRAIL 	 Q(l-I)4S.40;P(l4)I5$.Q;T(1.I. 'Hi,le, Milwaukee, 1,230,379; 

	

Steve Kemp, Detroit, 1,162,338; 	 ' SATURDAY 7 AM" 9 AM 	 AWAY I 	 * - 6) $30.60. 

	

THURS. & FRI. FINALS SATURDAY 	 84 LUMBER 	(ORLANDO STORE ONLY) 

	

(NEXT TO BEN WHITE RACEWAY) 	 Twelfth Game 

	

:Rick Manning, Cleveland, 	 -. 	 - 	
_______ 	

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities.  

_____ 	

2 Ego 

	

naPmco 	 6.40 4.10 

	

'.1,051,671; LOU Pitijefla, New 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 Fall; ________ 

Califomia, 949,9M. 

 - .-.---- - 	 ____ 	 _______ 

__________ 	

1 Beide Enrlqu, 	 6*0 -- 	 __ 

	

; 'j, 953,573; Dan Bay!or, 	 '' 	 IL 
- r ' . 	 f 	

-5-.- 	
0(2.3)42.60; P ($2) '2.15; T ($.2. -.- - - _.- - - - 	 ___ 	 ____ 

1)309.40. 
- 	 A-3.03$; Handle 816163$. 

1.... -. 	 - . 	 -. 	 • :. 	 - 	 0' 	 - 	- 	- , 	 -- 	- - 	 - 	- 	
.- 	 - 	

0 . 	-. 	- -' 
 



a 

BA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	- Monday, July 9, 1979 

OURSELVES 

!L90 PROOF 	 HAPPY HOUR DAILY S TIL 6 OUNCE DRINKS 2 PRICE OF 1 	
RON MATUSALEM 

DRYGIN 	 : :''. 	 RUM fill ONE ARIRIIIQ 	
"c'p' 
CALL 

• 
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for some time. I never  

make us put it in the bank". 	DEAR WONDERING: A activity planned by Chairman mrntvti 
What to do? 	 wedding gift is not a payoff for Diane Gaul. Other members 	

( 
__ LAZAifl 7:I1'9 ; 30 	1. 

CONCERNED MOTHER attending 	a 	wedding and their families attending DOORS OPEN 9:30 AM 
DEAR 	MOTHER: 	All celebration. It is or should be) were: Vickie Hall, Linda 	ALl MaCORAW 	PG 

I 
children live for today. The 	gesture of affection and good Morris, Nonna Wood, Linda 	THE PLAYERS 	 SHOW 10:00 AM 
future seems unreal to them. wishes from you to the Dunn, Ercell Gray, Sherry  I 
The "I-want-it-now" attitude Is newlyweds. Send gifts. 	Taack, Faye Lard, and Ruth 	{OVIELA)_ 	I 
the hallmark of immaturity.- 	 Gaines.  
Train your children to save. H 	DEAR ABBY: My husband is 	 - 
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Not Over Protection 	
TONIGHT'S TV 

and Kevin Conway 2, PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 	FAt) Tough Love For Alcoholics 	 9:00 	 FF11) 	 4 MARY TYLER MOORE 
II MOVIE A Love Affair 	 NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 	(THU) 

EVENING 
The Eleanor And Lou Ci.mrig 	(WED) 	 0 WHEWI 

By TERRY FROST 	pretend the problem isn't 'that' 	 Story f1978)   Blythe Danner, 	THE WILBURN BROTHERS 	 10:55 
.-•-T.r.rT. Special To The Herald 	serious, at the same time 	 Edward Herrmann The 	(THU) 	 Q CBS NEWS 

6 	 6:30 Second of Three par 	 :00 	 tomance between the immortal 	 11:00 they're 	 !I'. 	 .4T0O qJ NEWS 	 Yankee first baseman and the 	I4KUTANA 	 t HIGH ROLLERS 

	

Ted Wells is a Robert Mit- cover up the problem because 	 € STUDIO SEE Coast Guard 	woman whose love and devo. 	0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 	
. 	THE PRICE IS RIGHT chum look-alike, but un. they're so raid it IS serious. 	 ! 	

cadets travel up the East Coast 	lion sustained him through his 	
6:45 	 0 	VERNE & SHIRLEY (R) fortunately he hasn't spent any 	And they know it is certainly 	 aboard the training cutter 	fight against an incurable dis- 
	A.M. WEATHER 	 11:30 time being paid fabulous movie humiliating. 

L 	
. 	 •. 	 Eagle fF1) 	 ease is dramatized (R) 

salaries or being pursued by 	"They give her tough love 	 ' 	 çi. 	 6:30 	 4) 0 MASH Radar falls 	 6:47 	 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

adoring autograph seekers. 	when they stop worrying so 	 : 	 CD I1 NBC NEWS 	 madly in love with a cute new 	EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	0 FAMILY FEUD 

	

Instead, he has spent a lot of much about being humiliated, 	1 4 
i..... U ABC NEWS 	 her divorce (RI 	 i) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 12:00 his adult years being drunk and and start refusing to take over 	

•' 	 ' , 	 '•: 	 VILLAALEGRE(R) 	 9:30 	 Q GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	2 PASSWORD PLUS 

@ 0 CBS NEWS 	 nurse, and Hot Lips celebrates 	 6:55 	 AFTERNOON 

was drunk and sick. 	 too drunk to take care of her- 	
. 

sick, and caring for a wife who her responsibilities when she is t 7:00 ( 4)0WKRP IN CINCINNATI 	L1 HI. NEIGHBOR 	 A , THE YOUNG AND THE - . 
For about a decade now, self. 	 •• 	(1J TIC TAC DOUGH 	 Les Nessman threatens to 	 7:00 	 RESTLESS 

	

..'•' ; 	 t4) MARY TYLER MOORE A 	
commit suicide after he hears 	 TODAY 	 0 0 32 NEWS 

good health (he modestly when they refuse to protect her 	 •....r.- • manhood from 3 sportscaster 	(MON) 	 12:30 ; 	 come to sketch Mary's building 
denies possessing Mitchum-like from the consequences of her 	 .. . - 	 (RI 	 41 0 TUESDAY MORNING 	2 NEWS - 	: ' 	invites her out on a date 

Wells has been able to enjoy 	"They give her tough love 	
handsome architect who has 	

an insulting remark about his 	j 0 MONDAY MORNING 	€D SESAME STREET fF1) 

good looks) and a greater behavior, even though the 0 THE CROSS-WITS 	 10:00 	 (TUE) 	 4 0 SEARCH FOR TOM OR. 
measure of happiness than he consequences may be very 	 / 	.. .. 	' 	

TO THE POINT 	 an article written by the Trib s 	ING(WED) 	 0 RYAN'S HOPE 

	

." . 	0 JOKER'S WILD 	 4Ø LOU GRAPT Lou fears 	4) 0 WEDNESDAY MORN 	ROW 
had ever believed possible. He serious, and embarrassing to 

ED MACNEIL / LEHRER 	star columnist (Richard U 	4I0 	 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES THURSDAY MORNING is now an alcoholism counselor everyone." 	 / , 	 ::.-.;/ 	 REPORT 	 Shull) will incite a Sis.tinie killer 	(THU) 

Center ATC), Community goes smoothly along in spite of 	
. 	 7:30 	 to strike again (A) 	 4 0 FRIDAY MORNING (FF11) 	 1:00 

Hospital of South Broward, in his drinking, he hasn't much 	 ;'-' 	 1) LIARS CLUB 	 CA 
ED MURDER MOST ENGLISH 	U GOOD MORNING AMERI- 	DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

MIDDAY 

at the Alcoholism Treatment 	As long as an alcoholic's life 	 . 

Hollywood, Fla. 	 incentive to stop drinking, 	 :-vr 	@) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	Nine Tailors' 	
0 THE YOUNG AND THE 0 IN SEARCH OF... 'Angel 	 11:00 	 7:25 	 RESTLESS Instead of lying to himself Wells explained. 

drunken haze, Wells helps with a sad grin. "I protected 	•

ly U FAMILY FEUD 	 ED DICK CAVETT Guest 	0000DMORNING FLORIDA 	
1:30 

and living in a guilty, angry 	"Take it fr.prn me," he said 
	 Of Death 	 L4) 0 0 ti NEWS 	 i TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 U ALL MY CHILDREN 

,' 	 2CAROL BURNETT AND 	George Burns 	 @NEWS 	
4 0 AS THE WORLD 

patients at the center face the and covered up for my wife in FRIENDS Guest Joanne . 	

'') j ' 	 Woodward 	 11:30 	 7:30 	 TURNS 
S.. 

healthy, sober life more than cook dinner for me and the 	 ' "i- 	ED DICK CAVETT Guest Vin. 	
L) t12J 	 2:00 TONIGHT Guest host 	 12 TODAY truth and begin to want a all the wrong ways. I would  
Don 	Rick los Guest Ben 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI 	 THE DOCTORS 

cent Scully (Part 2 of 2) 4.t_, ,t 't' they want the escape that ad- children, and help my wife to 	 .". 	 ."... 

•, 	

p 	
Vereen 	 CA 	 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

diction provides at such painful eat, too, just like she was a 	 ".''.'. -- 	' 	
8:00 	 0 PAN 	AMERICAN 	 8:00 	 2:30 

cost. (The cost of addiction is child. I would wash the dishes, (1) 11 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 	
GAMES Highlights of the (lay's 	4) 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	( I21 ANOTHER WORLD 

Cost of Addiction ('au Be fleatlI 	 PRAIRIE Charles and his now 	
events in the Pan Am Games, 	ED OVER EASY 	 0 GUIDING LIGHT 

sometimes death. Alcoholism do laundry, straighten the 	 from San Juan, Puerto Rico 	 3:00 
and 	alcoholism-related house. Why, it would be awful, I 	 son-in-law Adam take on the 	

Dick Stockton hosts 	 8:25 	 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
maladies cause the fourth thought, if we lived in a mess to talk the judge into letting h 	

task of loading 25 blind stu. 	()POLICE  STORY A police 	I!) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 ED ANTIQUESer 	In spite of Wells' own painful 	dents to their new school in greatest number of U.S. deaths and my wife didn't eat 	off."Many courts have been the experiences with his ex-wife, he 	Walnut Grove (Part 2 of 2)(R) 	
officer whose specialty is talk. 	U GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

NEWS 	 3:30 
each year.) 	 properly. 	 first step for sobriety for speaks very optimistically of a 	(4) 0 THE WHITE SHADOW 	

ing criminals into releasing 	
(4) 0 MASH (A) 

Wells has a particularly 	"But it was even more alcoholics by ordering them to family's
2) 

 chances of helping 	The plane carrying the basket- 	
hostages is asked to convince 	 8:30 	 ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) 
two small-lime hoods to 	(2) TODAY 

	

heart-felt concern for husbands awful," he explained in- go into treatment or to attend their alcoholic if they're willing 	ball team to an invitational 	release their five prisoners (A) 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- 	 400 
and 	families of women tensively, "to take away from Alcoholics 	Anonymous to offer her "tough love." 	tournament develops engine 	 CA 	 Al EMERGENCY ONEI 

trouble in mid-air (A) 	 11:45 (4 THE GONG SHOW alcoholics because of his OWfl her the responsibilities that meetings. 	 "It's amazing," hi' said, "the 	BASEBALL Regional coy- 	(4) NEWLYWED GAME 	ED LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU (R) 	
0 BEWITCHED struggles with an alcoholic rightfully belonged to her as an 	"If she passes out on the influence the family can have 	•'rago of Boston Red So 	 0 ROCKFORD FILES Rock. 	 9:00 	 0 WILD. WILD WORLD OF wife. "I did everything wrong," 	adult. Many people call work floor, or even in the front yard, on the recovery of the 	California Angels. Los Angeles 	

ford learns the only way ho can 	i,2) 4) DONAHUE 	 ANIMALS he says, "and I never learned for drunk wives or husbands leave her there to wake up and alcoholic." 	 OO(lqerS at Montreal Expos 	
clear himself of a murder 	0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	 it MAKE ME LAUGH how to help her." The marriage and tell the lie that they're wonder how she got there. 	At tile 	, 	 • • 	

, 	ED BILL MOYERS JOURNAL 	charge is to find the real killer 	U MOVIE 	 ED SESAME STREET (R) 

	

it. Al ( Ill addit ion to the 	''The Other Dissident A Con- 	himself (A) 	 (12) DINAHI broke up before he learned the 'sick,' or tell the same lie to Coining out of a black-out can 

	

skills he now uses to help his friends because they're too be a frightening experience, but patients'counseling sessions 	
versation With Goorgi Vms" 	 9:30 	 430 

IKE DOUGLAS 
patients. 	 embarrassed to Lake their and 	learning experiences, 	fill Moyers. talks with Soviet 	 ,h11'7. 	ED THE SCARLET LETTER 	4) M 

it may scare her into beginning 
families are encouraged to 	dissident and Baptist minister 	 (WED) 	 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 

Wells took time out from his alcoholic to social functions." to face the fact that she has a schedule of lectures and group 	 attend weekly meetings, held 	
Georgi Vms at Middlebury Cot - 	 MORNING 	 U MERV GRIFFIN 

9:55 	 (12) GUNSMOKE 
as well as individual patient. 	According to Wells, families serious problem." According to Wednesday nights at the 	

logo in Vermont 	 (4) UPBEAT 
counseling sessions, to examine and friends of alcoholics need to Wells, whether she can 	 5:00 	 5:00 

	

be 	
hospital, of Al-Anon a branch 	 8:30 	 0 THE FBI 	 1000 	 (2) CAROL BURNETT AND 

	

female alcoholism, and h' it dump back onto the sick person convinced to get treatment "is of Alcoholics Anonymous for 	ED 	
(MON. TUE. THU. 

THE SCARLET LETTER 	FF11) 	 CARD SHARKS 	 FRIENDS 
may 	be different than the responsibilities of their own more important than what the the family imiembers of the 	"The Making Of The Scarlet 	 @J ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 	0 THE ODD COUPLE 
alcoholism in men. He agreed existence. "Let them make neighbors think about her." 	(huiker) Each Saturday from 	Letter" I his documentary 	 50 	 ED STUDIO SEE (R) 	 ED MISTER ROGERS (R) 

their own calls to work, or to 

counselor, Millie Robins, 	
Wells praises the Myers Act, one to four, ATC counselors 	focuses on a typical day on 	0 SUMMER SEMESTER with the center's woman 	 10:30 	 5:30 

who 	friends. Insist thtit if you make 	at the filming "The 	 5:53 	 (7) (12) ALL STAR SECRETS 	(2) NEWS 

	

a law In force in Florida about lead (liscussio'is and therapy 	Scarlet Loiter." a dramatiza- 	(121 PTL CLUB 	 (4) LOVE OF LIFE (MON-WED. 	0 HOGAN'S HEROES feels that women suffer more the call, you're going to tell the  

	

three years that enables a sessions for family members, 	lion of Nathaniel Hawthorne's 
acutely from low self-esteem truth - that they're sick, yes,  

	

family to ask for civil court- where they hope to help 	novel of Puritan America star - 	 6:00 
than some men alcoholics, and but the disease is alcoholism, 

	
a-- - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - -, 

	

ordered treatment for their sick relatives and friends learn to 	ring Meg Foster, John Hoard 	(2) EARLY DAY 	 CLIP HERE 
LP AGRONSKY AND COMPA. that it is more tempting for a Then do it If you have to. 	

member in an alcoholism 	face ' the truth about, n- 	 NY (MON) 	 • HEY KIDS 
up her disease rather than seek 	 alcoholics. 	d

. • 14) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE I ) 
woman and her family to cover 	If Wells' first rule for helping treatment facility. 	 derstand, and accept their 

Sorority En joys  	(TUE) 	 I 	Come To The a woman alcoholic is "Don't do 	 acoocs. An where the staff 
treatment, because there is anything for the alcoholic 	Use of the Myers Act to hope to teach tough love. 	 (4) OF WOMEN AND MEN 
greater stigma in our society woman that she can or should compel treatment isn't "corn- 	jii nearly every case, after Family Picnic 	(WED) 	 1 	 ' 	- 	'• l 

(4) FILM FESTIVAL(THU) 	I 	..eiiing IIer.dd 	..ç• 	• 
attached to a drunken woman do for herself," the second is, 	mitment, U.S the word has been living for a number of years 	

(,4)CRACKERBARREL (FRI) 	I 	 • 	 S than to a drunken man. 	"Don't protect the alcoholic associated with mental with alcoholism, the fLunily 	 O NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	• SUMMER-SHOWTIME 	' 	 • •' 

	

"The hardest thing for a woman from the consequences patients, in that the person members are as sick as the 	'lite Xi Theta Epsilon Sorority 	U SUNRISE i..'- .l.•. 
woman alcoholic's family to do of her behavior." 	 loses no rights as a citizen. alcoholic. They also n'ed help of Beta Sigma Phi recently held 	 6:25 	 Every Tuesday Morning  is to develop tough love," said 	 however, alcoholics who fail to to get well, to make it possible a family fun picnic at Lake 	(2) POPI GOES THE COUN- 
Wells. "Tough love is put into 	When she is picked up for carry through with the court- for them all to stay well and Mills Park in Chuluota. Those 	TRY (MON) 	 I 	ONLY 50c 	 , • ' 	• I 
action when her family finally Driving While Intoxicated, ordered treatment plan can be begin to experience the good attending enjoyed softball, 	WITH THIS COUPON 
stops collaborating with her to "don't go down with her and try held in contempt of court. 	life," said Wells. 	 badminton, exploring nature 	

Without Coupon , -, 

	

trails, siiruning and music. A 	_______________________ ___________________________ 
I 

prepared by the members were  

	

variety of delicious picnic food.s 	 ZA r 	
Kiddies 

I _ 
jcer. 

	

served during the afternoon. 	M I7R2 122 7501 I His Boss Is Wife's Lover 	 ___ _________________ 

	

Nine members, their 	L_!ZAI 1 ""'° 	1 Show  I 

	

husbands and 14 children 	3RD WEEK 	PC 	 Time / GIANT BA(; n I 
i)i$I)'t$I$M 

	

na4rIirinntptl in the f,im,lv 	II A III PIt&I 	 I 	- 1" 
DEAR ABBY: I've been 

married for 13 years to a 
beautiful woman. I recently 
learned that she has been 
having an affair with my boss. 

has been common knowledge 

suspected a thing, - but now 

I 

many things fit together like a they resent it, so what? When an avid sports 'LOPiOA 

jigsaw puzzle. I've been Sent BETRAYED 	IN 	LOS they're older they'll appreciate am a jinx. He is convinced that ARRIVE AK out of town on business trips ANGELES having a nest egg instead of a if I am in the same room with  
that could have been handled 
locally. And although we are DEAR BETRAYED: This is goose egg. ban, the team he wants to win 

not in his social circle, my boss not the end of the world. If ever DEAR ABBY: Shortly after will lose, lie bases his opinion 
1.nn i,.,•mi ,.a1 	61 	~Infr a 	person 	needed 	emotional Christmas my wife bought a on past experiences. It's true 

frLAZATWII 

CLIP HERE 	
Hy 1192 312 7502 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Hwy 17535 3Z2 1216 

S:)S 
ISiS CHEERLEADER 

BEACH PARTY 

iIaa 	V&IU I 	W wa 

club and Included us when no support 	and 	objective supply of Christmas cards at a that when I watch a game with MONDAY.TUESDAY.WEDNESDAy 
other employees were Invited. pr0te5iO 	counseling, 

' 

greatly 	reduced 	price. 	Last 
evening she put them in front of 

him 	his team either does poorly 
or 	loses, 	but 	it's 	just 	coin- SPECIAL I am In no position to quit my I urge you to phone your local me and said, "Here, sign these; cidence, and it's ridiculous for 

job. I've considered divorce, Suicide Prevention Center now. you aren't doing anything." him to label me a jinx. It has JULY 9.10-11 
but I'm concerned about the (They're listed In your phone I got my pen out and started gotten to the point where his I effect it might have on ow'- book) 	They offer Individual to sign the first card, then she friends will call him up when  
children. 	I 	am 	heartsick, 

and confused. 
and group therapy sessions $0 suddenly pulled the cards away their team is losing to ask if I'm S BUY 1 -GET 1 depressed 	 If I help 	'you survive 	your "Better and said, 	not. One of us watching the game with him. • 

didn't 	love 	my 	children 	so depression and put your life might not be here next year, 
much, I'd drive my car into a back together again. 	Please and I would look awfully foolish We have a one-bedroom 

I 

brick wall at 90 miles an hour. call now. Write to me after trying to explain how your apartment, so there's nowhere 
I 
I 

Can you help me? you've seen them. I Cflm name got on the card!" for inc to go except the bedroom I 
DEAR ABBY: We have two JOHN KELLOGG, FINDLAY, when he wants to watch a game S 

teen-age sons. 	My 	husband OHIO on TV. Ihave had enough of his 	' Die.  IC 

LOUNGE QUIZ 
Open From 11:00 AM 	(jYes INo 

Happy Now 2 for 1 	[>iYes [No 

Entertainment 
Tues. Thru Sat. 	N•s [ lNo 

Serve Lunch And 
Snacks 	 NY.s L. No 

S. Msisdly And Attractive - 
Bartenders 	(x1Y.s I No 

6. Always Free 
Mwsckhs 	 NYes No 

I. Ldles' NIGht 
Every Thursday 	<jY.s Ift 

ou" C)VUA: 
SANFORD 	NEW ON 1.4 

opened a savings account for 	DEAR JOHN: Thanks for a nonsense. He promised to listen 	 I • START LOSING each of them when they were dandy day-brightener. 	to your advice. 	 SANDWICH 
WEIGHT TODAY very young, and each year he DEAR ABBY: My sister 	 JINXED IN PHILIX 	 It's Our Ground Chuck With 	 I 

	

Ti' haf0tv Parl Of losing ., , 	 puts several hundred dollars eloped. My mother insists that 	DEAR JINX: Get yourself a 	
Our Own Special Sauce 

9$tt'4Ua'i,d Nt.litra-Stiwm$IPEl 	into their accounts, plus the N11 taHa as drected can gve you' 	 we brothers and sisters buy good luck charm. (A rabbit's 	 I 
And Seasoning 

.il po.s, that e,ti 	, , 	money they receive for bir- wedding gifts for her SInCC she foot, four-leaf clover or G.945 	 • 
51 

thdays, Christmas, etc. 	bought gifts for our weddings- whatever, and announce that It S login .ith ,5 razung II1 law 

pg 9ee I You 	 bflIdQ 	Our problem Is trying to get 	The problem is that the rest of will counteract the "jinz."j 
I nergy 19$tlad f *It'a tl1 M v 	the boys to earn money and us all had weddings which she And hang In there. 	 S 

CI,riscaii, 	 sm 
folio. the Plan 

save It on their own. What little attended, but since she ran off 
I NU Reducing Pun .:u ,naa'e evu they do earn they would fritter and got married and didn't 	Who said the teen years are 	 THE GREAT AMERICAN SANDWICH 

to 1091 POUfl4$ No flOSS •iOlo.. 	away on treats, FCCOFdS 	have a wedding, we don't think the happiest? For Abby's new 	 nn Orlando Dr. (Hwy: 17-92) Snford 	• 9e11W15 nervous 	
foolishness if their father didn't we owe her any wedding booklet "What Teenagers Want 	 Between Honda a ABC Liquor 	 I To loss .alev bloat 	pi4t.ness during 

111t premenstrual cycle oi l Ism 	Jnsist that half of every dollar present. 	 to Know," write Abby: 132 	 I_FROM OUR SODA FOUNThIN S 
moy bark p.uarvweby mfi 

A Marol Iltir Pi Both 	
' 	 earned must go into the bank. 	We have all agreed to abide Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 	

L_
Hand Dipped Shakes - Banana splits 

j 
This gives them very little by your decision. 	 90212. Enclose $1 and a long, 	 Sundaes And Ice Cream Cones 
Incentive to earn money. They WONDERING IN PITT- stamped 128 cents), self-  
say, "What for? Dad will only SBUItGH 	 addressed envelope, please. 	 • • • • e • e e s s . o s e s . • . . . . . • • . 
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lB-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, July 9,1979 

Liquor Tags Up For Grabs 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UP!) mend, chairman of a special the question and will hold a "Sometimes, all of the licenses 

— Te scramble for about 700 House subcommittee on special hearing July 18. 	would go to the county chair- new liquor licenses already has alcoho1c bevi.rages. 	 Because of the 'quota law," men, who would parcel them begun even though resu'ts of 	Nuzum heads the Division of the only time new hard liquor out. The chainnan might keep 
the 1980 federal census won't be Alcoholic Beverages and licenses have been available in all the profits or split them with 
knovM for almost two years. 	Tobacco and decides who gets the past nine years wus when the governor. Nobody knew for 

Fh3rida issues permits to sell the licenses. He said he expects "dry" counties voted to go sure." 
hard liquor on the basis of one at least 10 applicants for each "wet" or some license holder 	Graham's predecessor, Gov.' pennit for every 2,500 persons available permit. 	 wanted to sell out. 	 Reubin Askew, Is a teetotaler - determined by the federal 	Gov. Boli Graham, Nuzurn, 	The license for a package and he brought in Nuzum, a 
census - In a county that and other state officials already store near Everglades National retired FBI agent, to straighten 
allows liquor sales. The state are preparing for the job even 	l'ark recently sold for $135,000. out the troubled alcoholic 
has_ issued about 3,000 such though the prized permits won't Richmond said the going price beverages division and see that 
licenses, plus another 25,000 or be issued until early 1981. Rich- 	For a liquor license in Pasco licenses were issued fairly and so to sell just beer and wine. 	mond estimates the state will 	County Is $90,000, about $40,000 honestly. 

LIcenses are so scarce spend $1.5 million investigating in Hillsborough and $50,000 in 	The big liquor store groups - 
they're selling for $100,000 or applicants and issuing the Pinellas. 	 including Jax, ABC and Big more on the private market. licenses. 	 The state collects $1,750 a l)addy's - aren't eligible to The 1980 census will boost 	Richmond's subcommittee year on the license and a apply for the new licenses 
Florida's population and thus will hold public hearings transfer fee of 10 percent the under a state law designed to 
make another 650 to 700 hard around the state this fall on annual fee when the permit is encourage competition. But 
liquor licenses available, 	whether the "quota" law sold. 	 they got most of their current 

	

"Charles Nuzum is going to limiting hard liquor licenses 	"In the old days, governors permits by buying out the 
have more pressure on him should be amended. 	 used to hand out liquor licenses person issued the license and 
than he'll know what to do 	A Tax Reform Commission to their friends," says Rich- are bound to get their share of 
with," says Rep. Ron Rich- subcommittee also is studying znond, R-New Port Itichey. the new ones. 

A MATTER OF RECORD 
OCCUPATIONAL LICENSES 	nan, P08 1236, Longwood, land. 	Minute Maids. Sharon L Williams Drive, Sanford, guidance & counsel. 

scaping 8. repair houses. 	 & Virginia K. Gray, 24 Plaza Oval 	Adventure mt., Scott Adams, POB Sam Cobean Drapery Inst., 1904 	Griffin Paving, Wiley E. Griffin, 	Casselberry, domestic cleaning, 	3435. 200 Bald Cypress Court, Holly Avenue, Sanford, Retail 	SIS Orange Drive, Apt. 21, 	Mullett Lake, Yacht Club, John M 	Longwood, mail order service. Drapery Hardware, etc. 	 Altamonte Springs, paving. 	Yanesh, Tr. 1 Box si Oviedo, 	
Altamonte Air Conditioning, S4 Inerriors, Sandra J. DavIs & 	Wilbur J. Healey Painting, 1519 service. 	

Typson C. Man, POB 6)1, Fern Shlrly S. Denbrink, 2306A Winter 	Oriole Street, Longwood, painting 	Snmethin' Extra, Nancy M. Smay, Park, mechnicaI contractor 8. 
Woods Blvd., Winter Park, Inlerlor 	houses. 	 510 Hwy 434, No. 8 t,!tmonte public service. 
Design. 	 Hudson Co. of Alabama Inc., 	Springs, retail sales. 	

Antonias Unisex Salon, Antonla TriStar Builders, Steven Zim 	Herbert M. Price, State Rd. a & 1.4, 	Joseph Terranella, 704 Atherstone Ann Cushing, 207 Lynchfjied 
mernon, 101 Wymore Road, Suite 	Sanford, general contractors. 	Court, Longwood, accounting 8. Avenue, Aitamonte Springs, beauty 206, Altamonte Springs. Residential 	K&N Builders, Floyd L. Kimball, 	bookkeeping, 	

salon. Contractors. 	 440 E. 3rd St., Chuluota, sub. 	Property Shoppe of Florida Inc., 	Bennigna's Tavern, Steak & Ale of RIP Exteriors, John C. Durrant and 	contractor, carpentry. 	
C. William Harkings, Pl3 457, Lake Florida, 244 W. Hwy 436, Altamonte Victor H. Woolfull, 620 Haulover 	G. C. Kenyor, Incorporated, 1942 Mary, real estate. 	

Springs, restaurant. Drive, roof I, house cleaning. 	Linneal Bench Drive, Apopka, sub- 	Wheels of Florida, James R. 	Best Contractors, Ben J. Best, Charles L. Blulock, 622 Eastwood 	contractor fiberglass. 	 Steverson, 93W. Hwy. 436, Brantley P08 881 
	Casselberry, sub Court, Altemonte Springs, produce 	Longwood Interior, Tednoe Jr., Square, Altamonte Springs, rent & contractor & carpentry. 

sales. 	 291 Cambridge Drive, Longwood, 	sell Mopeds 8. skates. 	
Bryan's Sales, William M. Bryan. ExcaIibur Exterior, John Tan. - retail sales, wallpaper 8. floor, 

	

	Susan B. White, 201 Vinewood 106 Tedworth Court, LOflgwood, 
wholesale auto parts. 

Cars of L"ngwood, James H. 
Lucas 8. 1. 5. Birchfield, P08 1354. 
750 S. Hwy 17-92, Longwood, retail 
auto sales. 

Central Florida Coating, Michotas 
Simnette, 5218 Woodcrest Court, N., 
roofing. 

	

Different 	Strokes 	Design 
Wallprinting, J. Marlin Baily, 932 
Lake Irene Road, Maitlanct, wall 
printing. 

Edebohi's Enterprises, Robert H. 
Edebohls 708 Hillcrest, Altamonte 
Springs, residential builders. 

S 

	

	Nancy A. Farrow, Hwy 1792, 
Sanford, counseling. 

Genesee Enterprises, Anthony L. 
Lopez, POB 914, Casselberry, sub-
contractor. 

GiGi's Gentle Touch, GiGi Smith, 
1206 Lake Lucerne Court, Cassel. 
berry, wood crafts. 

Good's Electric, Ralph Good, 965 
E. Altamonte Drive, Alstmonte I 	

H&W Sales & Instali.stion, John M. 

Springs, wholesale electrical 
equipment. 

Logan I Marilyn C, P08 1269, 
Attamonts Springs, subcontractor. 

J&H Contractors, Joseph 
Navarro, P08 232 Fern Park, 917 
Pine Street, tlectrical contractor, 

J&R Produce, Ralph E. Gills, 2512 
Veneet Drive, Orlando, sales. 

G. C. Kenyon In., same 1q42 
Linneat Beach Drive, Apopka, sub 

S. French Avenue, Sanford, beauty 

contractor, fiberglas. 
Kutn' Kurl, Glanna Marshall, 1002 

salon. 
Mr. Ti Tractor Mower & Truck 

Center, Guy Thornton, 379$ Orlando 
Drive, Sanford, retail sales. 

Morace Machine, Mm & Ron 
Morace, P08 1236, Sanfod, metal 
process. 

Mutual Credit.Central Florida, 
Ray C. Samply Jr., 55 N. 17.92, 
Casselberry, memberthip sales. 

McKinsey Sales 8. Salvage, 
Robert T. McKin%ey, P08 1164, 
Altamonte Springs, retail sales 
motorcycle parts. 

Peggy's Produce, Peggy J. 
Mortin, P08 174115, Orlando, 
produce sales. 

Pint.Sije Parties, Irma Berzak, 
Renee J. Greene1  P08 	b 
Altamonte Springs, party planning. 	E 

Lackey's Guitar Center 8. MusIc, 
Harry T. Lackey Sr., 2550 S. French 
Avenue, Sanford, retail sales. 	It 

Lefferals Janitorial Service, Roy 
Brooks 8. Joe Pittman, 1400 Prince 
Philip Drive, Casseiberry, janitorial 	A 
service, 	 H 

Edward H. Landers, 102 Wessax 	V 

Road, Rt. 2, Maitland, general 
contractor. 

Larry's Carpet Inst., Larry M. 	E 
Manis, Lot 46 Jamaica Drive, Palm 
Valley Trailer Park, Oviedo, carpet 
installation. 

Lego Prop Service, Richard D. 
Lego, 560 Rosedale Avenue, bl 
Longwood, janitorial servIce. 	F] 

MJ Maintainence, Magdaline J. 
Smith, 926 Poplar Drive, Altamonte 
Springs, pub service. 	 bli 

Plant Man md., Mark C. Roether, 	ar 
106 Camphortree . Lane, Altamont. 
Springs, landscapIng. 

Poppa Jays, P08 9169, restaurant 	D. 
service. 	 Ni 

Valentin E. Raz, MD., 16$ Mon. 	" 
tgomery Road, Altamonte SprIngs, 
medical doctor. 

Patti Baldwin Reid, W Pearl 	Fl 

	

Road, Winter Springs, bookkeeping, 	5 

	

You'll soon feel better after eating. • • 	 Ricara Corp., John P. Waddelt, 
president, P08 110$, Altamonte sa 
Springs, builder contractor. 

Scotto Pizza, Biaglo Shlano, 

	

1/4 BOX CHICKEN SPECIAL 	 Attamonte Mall, Store No. 333, 
Altamonte Springs, fast food. 

Smith & Bort*ielmer, Don SmIth I. 
Tuesday & Thutsd1iy NIghts 	 MIchael Rornhaimer, 13$ Lswfield 	Dl 

Circle, Winter Park, plant sales. AfI*'t 300 P M 	
Something Special by Sherris, 

	

(INI Y 	 Sherris M. Ballard, 110 W Hwy 431, 
Winter Springs, florist I. gift. 

	

$ 119 	 Tee.Tops, Burton Ber, 20 Red 
Bug Road, Casselberry, retail sales. 

Time Designers Incorp., Budagell 
S. Kirchman I Rocttelle R. 101 Little 

	

liON 	 Oak Lane, Altamont. Springs, 
convention planning. 

	

. 	 Total Sound 8. Security, Al B. 
Haggard, $01 W, Hwy 43$, Suite 5, 

4 IN)IN1 jay's i — r 	Altamonte Springs, installation 

The Fan Man, Lee Kiverskl, 672 
Hwy. 477, Longwood, retail sales. 

WillIams invest., Lanny 0. 

where the ckiilce Is iurs.I £ Williams, president, POD 93$, 
Altamonte Springs, public servIce. 

James S. WillIamson. 1408 Forest 
Drive, Senford, lawn care. 

Woven Horns Farrier Service, 2S01 S. Frind Ave. (HWY. 17-fl) 	 . 	Sanford 	 Larry Lee Buffalo., Lake Mary, PHONE 3224212 	 terrier service. 
Veterinarian Clinic, Alex G. Hours Of Opsratèon: Sun. thru Thuvi. lOs m.to 11p.m. 	

Suevo, D.V.M., 102$ Seminole Friend Sat. 10a.m. to 12p.m. 	 Boulevard, Cass.Ib.rry, 
veterinarian. 

Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

	

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

	

HOU0 	1 time ...............43c a line 
3consecutivetimes -, . - 38c a line 

8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7 consecutive times- .. 35 a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINFS 
Noon The Da Before Publication 

Legal Notice Legal Notice - 

FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE UNDEk i-ICTITIOUS 
NAME LAW 

Notice is hereby given that I am NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
engag'.d in business at 5QA fl'reola the undersigned, desiring to engage 
Trail, Casselberry, Seminole Coun. in business under the fictitious name 
ty, 	Florida 	under 	the 	fictitious of 	CHALLENGE, 	INC. 	OF 
name of MAGNOLIA OAKS LAND- NEVADA at number Bear Gultey 
SCAPING, 	dliii 	Ilsat 	i 	intend 	to Road, 	in 	the 	City 	of 	Goldenrod, 
ren".' 	.ii1 	,..h th. 	., Florida, intends to register the said 

the Circuit Court, Seminote Coun. name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
ty Florida in acconiance with the Court of Seminole County, Florida. 
p,iins of 	the 	r ictitiu 	Name Dated at Goldenrod, Florida, this 
Statutes, 	ToWit: 	Section 	86509 2nd day of June 1979. 

Florida Statutes 1957. C H A L L E N G E , 	I N 
Sig: Michael L. Hammonds CORPORATED 

Publish July 9, 16, 23, 30, 1979 By: 	Edward G. Rector 
DEL31 President 

PubliSh: 	June 25, July 2, 9, 16, 1979 
DEK113 — — - -- - 

FICTITIOUS NAME ___________________ 
I 	

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in busine's at 289 Seminole 
- 

Ave., Lake Mary, Seminole county, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	__________________________ ___________________________ 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- Flonida,underthefidiliousnameof 	
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 5-1..ost & Found T.L.C. DAY CARE CENTER and i&-1Ipnted 

that I intend to register said nam COUNTY, FLORIDA ______- 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Civil Action No. 79.1130.CA.04.E $100 REWARD For a career i 	Real Estate call 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 

for the recovery of an 8 mo. old Realty World, The Real Estate 
cordance with the provisions of the 	JAMES 3TEPHEN VIDOCY, 

Red 	& 	Tan 	Doberman. Agency June Ponzig 3735324 
Fictitious Name Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	

Petitioner.Husband "DEMON." 	Stolen 	from 
Section 865.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 

Sig.. Margaret A. Nice and Seminole Cty. Animal Shelter on 	
* 

P.O. Box ELLEN FINN VIDOCY, June 22. No questions asked - 
call 125503$. 	 SECRETARY RECEP. Lake Mary, Fla. Respondent.Wife 

Publish July 9, 16, 23, 30, 1979 NOTICE OF ACTION Typing 	45 	wpm, 	Shorthand, 
DEL.33 TO: Ellen Louise Finn Vidocy Id Care ______________________________ general 	office 	duties. 	Plus 

3537 Oak Street No. 103 benefits. 
_____________________________ Vancouver, 	British 	Columbia, AAA EMPLOYMENT 

Canada First I. Only child',are center OP 912 French Ave. 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Saturday in Sanford - Begir. 

Sanford 	Early 
(corner 10th & French 1 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTt', 
FLORIDA 

that 	an 	action 	for 	Dissolution 
Marniagehasbeenfiledagainst you 

ning 	June 	2. 
Childcare Center. 322 6645. 

3235176 
-_______________________ 

by your husband, James Stepher' CIVIL ACTION NO. 79.1I22.cA.O4.E WANTTOGETAWAY AVON 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF Vidocy, with the Clerk of the Circuit 

FOR AWEEKEND? FIGHT INFLATION 
DIANNE NEAL BOWLES, Court in and for Seminole County, 

I will care for your child in my Sell Avon. Increase your earning 
Florida. and you are required to 

home. 	Fri. 	evening 	to 	Sun. power. For details, call 644 3079 
Petitioner, 

and 
serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written 
defenses, if any, to it on James C. evening. 	Excellent 	care 	in. 

__________________________ 

LET'S BE HONEST 
DAVID CURTIS BOWL ES, Weart, petitioner's attorney, whose cluding 	meals 	and 	church. 

References available. Call 6)6. If you weren't looking for a new 

Respondent. aress is 201 West 1st Street, Suite career you wouldn't be reading 
NOTICE OF AfTION 206, Sanford, Florid 	32771, on or _________________________ this ad, and if we weren't looking 

TO 	PVT. DAVID CURTIS before July 	19, 	191Y, 	and tile an for someone to do a job this ad 
BOWLES original with the clerk of this court 9-...od Things to Eat - wouldn't behere. If you want the 

HHB-129th Field Artillery either before service on petitioner's 
- 

_______________________________ 
opportunity to earn 	Three to 

Ft. Carson 	Colorado 60913 attorney or immediately thereafter; Five Hundred dollars a week, 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an otherwise a default will be entered • PEAS • • call 	1800432 8403 	anytime for 

action for Dissolution of Marriage against you for the relief demanded 
BLACK EYE -CONCHS 

recorded message. 
has been filed against you and YOU 
are required to serve a copy of your 

in the petition. 
WITNESS my hand and the seal $5 bu U.PICK. Fields in Sanford. Maid lor2daysperwk. 	- 

Own trans. Ref. Req. 
written defenses, 	if any, to it on of this Court on the 14th day of June, Green peanuts In Oviedo. Call 323.1525 0. 	H. 	EATON, 	JR. 	ESQUIRE, 1979. 365-3217 for directions. We are 
Petitioner's 	attorney, 	whose 	ad. (SEALZ) closed Sundays. Couple wanted to work on egg 
dress is MASSEY, ALPER, WACK Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. PILOIAN FARMS farm, 	Trailer 	available. 	A.Z 
& EATON, Tern Building - Crane's As Clerk of the Court Poultry Farm SR 430.A. Orange 
Roost, 	$65 	Whooping 	Loop, By: 	June I 	Curtis Pouitry, 	beef, 	pork, 	fish. 	Free City, Fl. (904) 775.3835. 
Altamonte Springs, Florida, 3270), A 	Deputy Clerk 

Publish: June18, 258. July 2,9, 1979 
delivery, min.$20order. Sanford 
area. 	322-2374. 	Sam's 	Portion Part 	time 	clerk.stock 	person 

on or before July 19, 1919, and file 
DEK.92 Meats. needed. 	Chance 	for 	ad. 

the original with the Clerk of this ______________________________ vancement. Pay-Less Shoes. 323. Court 	either 	before 	service 	on _______________________________ 
Petitioner's 	attorney 	or 	im. __________________________ 
mediately thereafter; otherwise a 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE default will be entered against you 
.s.,d your marriage to Petitioner will OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS CHRISTMAS IN JULY BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 

be dissolved. Notice et Public Hearing FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 

WllNEs5myhandandthesealof July 31, 197 Creative Expressions 	373.8812 COLUMNS. _________________________________ 

this Court on June 14, 1979. 
(SEALI 

A. 	PUBLIC 	HEARING 	FOR 
CHANGE 	OF 	ZONING 

Legal Notice 
Legal Notice 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. REGULATIONS 
I 

________________________ 

As Clerk of the Court I. ALEXANDER CALABRESE 
- 

SEMINOLCLThY BOARD 
By: 	Cynthia Proctor 

A.1 	AGRICULTURE 	TO 	R.1AA NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
As Deputy Clerk SINGLE 	FAMILY 	DWELLING The 	Board 	of 	County 	Com. Notice of Public Hearings 

MASSEY, 	ALPER, 	WACK 	& 
DISTRICT. 	PZ 	PZ(6.6.79).25. missionens of Seminole County will 

EATON Section 16, TownshIp 19, Range holdapublic hearing in Room 203 of The Seminole County Board of 
Tern Building - Crane's Roost Seminole County, Florida. Lots 22 the Seminole County 	Courthouse, Commissioners wit i hold a public 
$65 Whooping Loop through 	26, 	Yankee 	Lake 	Sub. Sanford, Florida on July 31, 1979. at hearing in Room 203 of the Seminole 
tltamonte 	Springs, 	Florida 	32701 division. Further described as in the 7:00 P.M., or as soon thereafter as County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 
!305) 831 Sf1 and 831-4339 general location of Lake Markham possible, to consider a specific land Florida on July 31, 	1979, at 	7:00 
Mtorneys for Petitioner 
'ubIlsh' 

Road, South of Highway 46. Con. 
sistlng of five acres more or less. 

use amendment to the Seminole 
County 	Comprehensive Plan, 	Or. 

P.M., 	or 	as 	soon 	thereafter 	as 
possible to consider the foi'owing: June 16, 25, July 2, 9, 1979 

)EK.91 CDIST. No. 5) dinance 77.25, and rezoning of the A. 	PUBLIC HEARING 	FOR 
_____________________________ 

Thispublichearingwillbeoj%July 
1979 

described property from C.2 Retail 
Commercial District to R.3A CHANGE OF ZONING REGULA. 

31, 	at 7.00 P.M., or as Multi. lIONS 
thereafter as possible, i 	Room 203 FamIly Dwelling DistrIct, 

1. DONALD E. COVEY-M.) 
PUBLIC NOTICE oftheCourthouse,sanford,Fforida. AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 

INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT TO NC.) 
The 	Environmental 	Services Those l 	attendance will be heard ORDINANCE 	77.23 	WHICH COUNTRY ESTATES DISTRICT- 

Division 	is 	In 	receipt 	of 	an 	ap and written comments may be filed AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND PZ(7.11.79).33. 'SectIon 35, Township 
lication to demuck 40 ft. of shore. with 	the 	Land 	Development USE 	ELEMENT 	OF 	THE 20, Range 29. The South 212.77 ft. of 
me and construct a private dock at Manager. Hearings may be COfl' SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	COM. the West 300 ft, of Lot 2, Des Pinar 
he following described property: tinued from time to time as found PREHENSIVE 	PLAN 	FROM Acres, 	PIat 	Book 	12, 	Page 	52, 

Lots S through 9, Block H, Crystal necessary. Furtherde$ails available COMMERCIAL 	TO 	MEDIUM Seminole County, 	Florida, 	and 
'ark Subdivision, Plat Book 3, Page by calling 3234330, ExtensIon No. DENSITY RESIDENTIAL FOR 

THE PURPOSE OF RE-ZONING 
easement for right.of.way on the 

3, 	Public 	Records, 	Seminole 
:ounty, Florida. Board of County Commissioners FROM C2 RETAIL COMMERCIAL 

East 30 ft. of the West 155 ft. of the 
North 183.36ft. Further described as 

Further 	described 	as 	being Seminole County, Florida MULTIFAMILY DWELLING 
DISTRICT, THE 	FOLLOWING 

inthegeneralarea of the South side 
ocated Northeast of Darnoc Avenue 
in the West Shore of Onoro Lake. 

By: 	Robert French, Chairman 
Attest: 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. DESCRIBED PROPERTY: 

of E. E. Williamson Road to its in. 
tersectlon 	with 	Fern 	Drive, 

Property ownerswithln 300 feet of Publish: 	July 9, 1979 FZ.O", the NW corner of the SW¼ 
of the NE'!4 of Sec. 20, Township 21 

Lurigwuod, 	I-ta. 	Consisting of ap. 
he proposed prolect may submit DEL•10 

South, Range 30 East, run S 89 
proxImately 1.3 acres. (DISTRICT 

:omments, inwnitlng within 14 days, 
- degrees woo" E, along the North 

NO.3) 
o DIvision of Environmental Sir. 

NOTICEOFSHERIPI..SSALE line of said SW¼ of the NE¼, a 2. GEORGE H. AND KENNETH 
ilces, P.O. Box 2469, Sanford, Fl. 

fIOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat distanc. of 1227.93ff; thence , PLATE—R.3A MULTI.FAMILY 
277). 

by virtue of that certain Writ of degrees 12'42" E, 255.54 feet for a DWELLINGDISTRICTTOC.2 RE. 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

Execution issued out of and under point of Beginning; run thence N 42 TAIL COMMERCIAL DISTRICT. 
Clerk of County Court 

the seal of the CIrcuit 	Court Of ees 47'II" E. 481.91 feet; thence PZ(7.11.79).35. Section 19, Township 
Seminole County, Florida 

emlnole County, Florida, S 47 degrees 12'42" B. 110,00 feet; 21, Range 30. The South 186 ft. of the 
'ublish: July 9, 1979 upon a 

final 	lodgement 	rendered 	in 	the thence N 42 degrees 47' 1$" E. 15.0 North 577 ft of the West 152 ft of the 
)EL.39 

aforesaid court on the 1st day 0 
thence 5.47 degree 12'42" B. Southwest quarter of the Northeast 

June, A.D. 1979, in that certaIn case 110.00 feet; toe Point on the Nwly N ½,consistingof a lot approximately 
NOTICE OF entitled, Harry Ornstein and Rose 

W line of Wilshire BIvd; run thence 152 ft. by 	190 tt, or 2S,$50 sq. 	ft. 
SHERIFF'S SALE Ornsteln, 	etc. 	et 	al 	Plaintiff, 	'V5. 

S. 42 degrees 47'lS"W. along said R. Further described as in the general 

Eugene E. Egan and Margaret M. W line 639.30 feet to the PC 	of a area of Fern Park, South Seminole 
NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Egan, his wife, et al, Defendant, curve concave NWIy having a radius County, the North side of O'Brien 
y virtue of that certain Writ of which aforesaid Writ of Execution 

of 233.51 feet; thence run SWIy along Road, approximately 150 yards from 
xecution issued out of and under was delivered to me as Sheriff of the arc of saId curve and saId NW 17.92. Consisting of approximately 7. 
is seal of the County Court of Seminole County, 	Florida, 	and 	I lIne 102.90 feet through a central 3 of an acre. (DISTRICT NO. 4) 
range County, Florida, upon a final have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following an9leof 2sdegreeso13s. toapoin,; Further, a public hearing will be 
idgement rendered In the aforesaid described 	property 	owned 	by 

run thence North 320.76 feet; thencj held 	by 	the 	Seminole 	County 
ui't on the 3rd day of April, A. 0. Eugene E. Egan and Margaret M. N. 45 degrees 35'57" w. 330.00 vt Planning and Zoning Commission on 

179, In that certaIn case entitled, Egan, said property being located in the Point of BegInning, containing July 11, 1979, at 7:30 P.M., ores soon 
vco 	Financial 	Services 	of Seminole 	County, 	Florida, more 

7.4356 acres more or less. thereafter as possible, in Room 203, 
ollywood, Florida, 	Inc. 	PlaIntIff, particularly described as follows: Further, the Planning and Zoning of the Seminole County Courthouse, 
s 	Las W. Cooper 	and 	Sheryl Lots 41, 43, and 44 (less the North Commission of Seminole County will Sanford, Florida, In order to review, 
ooper, 	ak-a 	Cheryl 	Cooper, l0feetofLots41,43,and44dedto hold a public hearing In Room 203 hear 	comments, 	and 	make 
efendant, whIch aforesaid WrIt of Seminole 	County 	for 	road 	pur. 

the Seminole County 	Courthouse, recommendations  to the Board of 
xecution was delIvered to me C5 poses); I Lots 45 to 4$ inclusIve, Lots Sanford, Florida, on July 11, 1979 at County Commissioners of Seminole 
terlff of Seminole County, FlorIda, 50 to 52 inclusive, Lots 54 to 54 In. 7:30 P.M., or as soon thereafter as County on the above applications for 
d I have levied upon the following cluslve (less the South 10 feet of Lots 

possible, to review, hear comments nezoning, 
tscribed property owned by Las 5.4, 55 a 	45) of Palm Hammock and make recommendations to the Those in attendance will be heard id Sheryl Cooper, laid property allotment, 	according 	to 	the 	plat 

Joard of County CommIssioners and written comments may be f II. 
11119 located in Seminole County, thereof recorded in Plat Book 1, 

the above captioned ordinance. ad wIth the Land Development 
bride, 	more 	partIcularly Pages 104, and 105 of the PublIc 

Additional 	Information may be Manager. hearIngs may be con. 
scribed as follows: 
One $973 Chevrolet 

Records 	of 	SemInole 	County, obtained by contacting the Land 
Development Manager 

tinued from time to time as found 
Monte Carlo, Florida. at 323.4330, 

Ext. 306. necessary.Furtherdetails available 
ue in color, ID No. 1H57H3$6304$7 and the undersigned as Sheriff Persons 

by calling 	Extension No. 
id the undersigned as Sheriff of SemInole County, 	Florida, will at not able to attend the 

hearing who wish to comment 
307. 

County, minole 	Florida, will at 
:OOA.M. on the2lth dayot July, A. 

11:00A.M. on the 17th day of July, 
AD. 1979, offer for sale and sell to 

on the 
proposed 	actions 	may 	submit 

Board of county Commis. 	- 

sIoners 
1979, offer for sale and sell to the 
hest bidder, for 

the highest bidder, for Cash, subject 
written statements to the 	Land 
Develoent Division 	to prior 	the 

Seminole County, Florida 
cash, subject to to any and aU existing liens, at the scheduled public hearing. Persons 

By: Robert French, 
iy and all existing liens, at the Front (West) Door of the Seminole Chairman 
'ont (West) Door of the Seminole County Courthouse In Sanford, appearing 	at 	the hearings 	may submit written statements Attest: 
)unty Courthouse in 	Sanford, Florida, the above described Per,  or be 

heard orally. Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. orlda, the above descrIbed per. 
nal property. 

sonal property. 
By Order of the Board of County 

Publish July 9, 1979 

That said sale Is being made to 
That said sale is being made to 

satisfy the terms of said WrIt of 
Commissioners of Seminole County, 

DEL.14 

tisfy ihe terms of said Writ of Execution. 
Florid.. NOTICE OF PROCEEDING FOR 

cecution. John E. Polk, Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. VACATING AND ABANDONING A 
.Iohn B. Polk, Sheriff 

Clerk to the Board of PORTION 	A STREET. 
Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

Seminole County, County Commissioners 
Seminole County, Florida TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

bIlsh July 7, 9, 16, 23, 1979 
Florida 

Publish: 	Julie 7.5, July 7,9, I, 
Dy: 	Joann K. Hare You will take notice that the City 

L.l 1979. 
DEKI01 

Deputy Clerk Commission Of the City of Sanford, 
Publish: 	June 22. July C. '1. 	ee Florida, et7nn ñ'rI,i,I, 

Monday. July 9, 1979-38 
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re to get re5ults 

__________ 	 _________________ 	 ...._______---- 

_________________________ 	18—Help Wanted 	 32—Houses Unfurnished 	 41-Houses 	 41 —Houses 	 42-NbiIe Homes 	 65 	Pets SupplIes 	 78-f()torcyCleS Experienced 	motor 	grader 	 - 

operator part time, Apply City of 	Assistant 	maintenance man for 	 ------ 	---- 	 - 	- 	- 	 ________________________________ 	________________________________ 	 - 	----- 
Lake Mary 323 79)0 	 ilPt comple. Must be able toget 	Chuluota 2 OP. Ig 	F) 	rm. fenced 	HIGHWAY 	F RON TAGE 	COM 	Lakc' VIeW 	lot 	loch 	Arbor 	1(35 	 '.i,1.i' 1 	 I " i 	 I 	25 	.17 	mI5 	car 

.4 - ,' 	00, 	tii',ii.ilifLi 	r'('%' 	BAR 0 
along with elderly people 	.10 hr 	yd 	$200 	nb 	. 	1 	mo 	security 	MERC IAL. 	ZONING 	3 	BR 	2 	navt'd road 	1-10 	deep 	B,',iuttul 	

I-)N 	,,, 	f. sing), 	rc,of 	, 0 	, 	 ,,i,ir, 	rear, 	 ond 	-on 	S?sO 	'is 	s 	323 9)36 
SECRETARY 	 w. 	ay Sat 	& Sun 	Some 	A 'ilil 	Aug 8. 365 5733 	 BATH 	HOME 	WI IN 	EXTRA 	view across Crystal Lake Only 	

i.WI ('.0kV MOBILE 	OMIS 	 • 	I 	 tiler S p 

RECEPTIONIST 	 mant cip req Call 323 .1430 for 	- _______ - 	- . 	 ROOM 	FOR 	BUSI NESS. 	v,,cant lot 	n ,lri', 	$14 9'O 	
('T,laril' (3 	 ii) 5700 	 ,, 	Sp,iri,.i 

appointment 	 Sanford near L K Sylvan 3 BR 1' 	ACR F F OP GROWTH 	536.900 	

C a II Ba rt 	
A 7. 	HA I rjri 	?ii( 	 I ups SI' U, 	F P. Ig 	lot, 	nice trees 	 '.'ntor c y 	IC Insuraric (' to manage 	busy 	Sanford 	Real 	PDX Operator - Weekends plus 	 H AM B U P G E P 	H E A V E N Estate Office 	Phone handling, 	must be willing to cover all 	FORREST GREENE 	SCPAMOL ED FOr'S OR 	DO 	 PEAL ESTATE 

I? ', liki' pennies from Peav,'n ,sfi,'n 	 4'.' 	skiiV ,s 	tb ('iqe 	 :3 3ty 	or 	23 	'Iii 
UI AiR AGE NC v 

typing. 	dealing with 	people 	Shifts Call 372 180.1 10 a m to A 	 NUTS HERE S YOUR CHANCE 	 REAL TOP 3?? 119t 	 ___________________________ 
sou 	elI 	Don ' 	N,'piIs 	.', 'tP 	a 	 or 	'..,k' 

pm 	 INC. 	REALTORS 	 san? ill 	 (22 required. Wed. afternoon & Sat 	 ______________________________ 
afternoon off 	Call 67) 	 eo 633or 339 1711 eves TO 	EP.VF IT ALL ONE OF 	 _________________________ 

LPN 	full 	time 	Exp. 	wFior'da 	I 	 * 	
- 	ESTABLISHMENTS 	WITH 	luild to SU,! 	our lot UI yours 	 43---Lots-Acreaqe 	 000(1 	linii- 	'or 	beautiful 	 - 

IiCCfl5C. 81 & 4 12. 322 8566. San 	 3-3--Houses Furnished 	GOOD GROWTH POTENTIAL 	FHA VA. FHA 2358. 2*5 	______________________________ 	itS 7. ktten5 	Ill 4783 
ford Nursing & Cony Center 	CEMENT FINISHERS 	________________________________ 	OWNE P WILL ASSIST IN I IN 	 61 ,,re'. [ ot Sanford 	 Spr -t'i(j i5 	MOvC outside time 

_______________________________________ 	

THE N ICE ST LOCAL Lw I iNC. 	 i ,iiti.Iy 	'mi', oem 	i'iist 	mi' 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 

& BLOCK LAYERS 	Furnished 3 room house all ca, 	
ANC INC. 578.000 M. Unsworth Realty 	 $2200 per 3cr,' 	%iUiai'i 	

68-Wanted to Buy 	Get patio and lawn furniture at a - 
5.II( :0.'.' V 	P I A 	I OP 	I:.' '9ir I 	 'luOd prce 	Read 	tie C lassif pd 

applications for Mgr 	& trainee 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 children, no pets 	322 7656 	 NEAR 	SHOPPING & 	HIGH 

Sobik'S Sub Shops is 	now 	taking 	Must be experienced so hr 	 pctei. air cono on Parl., Av 	No 	QUIET & SHADY A DOLL HOUSE 	 . 	 i)artir 	iIi' 	0?'. Iii'3',I 	O,iii(I' 1 	
Cash 322.4132 	 ------------ - 

area. 	Benefits avail 	Interested 
positions in the Sanford 8. Ocoee 	 912 French Ave 	 WAYS TO ANYWHERE 	Till S 3 	ULAL TOP r,- .r 	P,')ar 	5,' 	i( 

I 	I 	I 	 .iii 	 V.,,' 	21S 	Sanford 	Av, 	989 	Chevrolet 	truck 	w itt' 	If 	ft 
Icorner 10th & French) 	 34—N')bile 	Hon'ies 	UP. 	I 	BAT H 	IS 	SPOTL ESS 	lfl 6(351 	r i'vs 	373 05)7 	 ,,' 	., 	

.'I 	

It,', 	, 	.,'Ii 	III,' 	, nect 	.n 	 tib(I 	runs strOng. 	ft tal qati' applicants 	apply 	at 	Sobik 	] 	 323 5)16 	 _____________________ 	 INSIDE - 	STE P 	SAVER 	KIT 	 ____________ Sandwich General Office, 753 N 	________________________________________ 	 Sanford 	500130(1 	I • 	.irpi'tetl 	 $0 ,  n'tr, 	Ri'fr .q 	'.$ovr-', 	?iir't', 	I I 'Si 	anford 	Auction 	1)15 

Hwy. 	17.92. between 9 1) a m 	] 	Billing clerk - some bookkeeping 	60 2 BR House Trailer 	 DRYING 	IS 	WAITING 	FOR 	flew 3PPli3flcS s.rrened pOlio 	 ________________________________ 
CHEN 	& 	SOLAR 	CLOTHES 	 45-A----'Outof Slate 	 r,'ncfl .'ivt' 	323 7341? 

experience, 	must 	type 	 For Sale 	 I 	YOU AT ONLY 578.500 	 citruS. tenced y3rd 	$29 000 	II', 	 Property 	 1 	1151 (3 i Ilk NI TIRE 	7. 
P I' 	I A N 	I 	5,o$or it 	o' 	80-Autos for Sale Wanted 	Mature 	lady to 	live 	in, 	Telephone experience 	Apply in 	 349 5528 	.. 	 Owner - 	,373l or 	323 3649 	

- 	 "br" 5,,i',,i1,' 	22 t'II prepare 	meals 	and 	care 	for 	i 	person 2540 Jewetf Lane. San 	 Mohiletiome )Ø 	 ' PRIVACY. PRIVACY, PRIVACY 	 .'.' " 	 ___________________________ 
invalid lady inSanford residence 	ford 	 2 OPIum 	. mintcond 	 I BR 	I OATH DEN. LP & DR. 	 RESIDENT IAL 	 tilt I.'i,i 	I I 	I ANI) I 	 - -- 	88 	C,1, IIac 	PS, 	Pit 	PIS 	Puns ,'.iitet 	 I'', 	reparable 

References requested. Call 305 	 322 3853 	 FULLY 	PANELED 	WITH 	A for 	salary, 	room 	and 	board 	—_____________________________ 	 BASS 	FISHING 	CAPITAL 	Of 	 'ti" i". 	r 	i. 	 • 	 0000 	5400 	Call 	Ill 0040 	Mon 01,1 	','Jashr ', 	r,'friqertOr%, 

322.1285 wpek days 	 * 	 -- 	' 	 . 	 LO1 	or 	BREATHING SPACE 	Canal front 2 tIP. 10. C A&H. w 	 - ____________ 	

T HE WORLD near Welak,,. F I 	_______________________________________ 	 lore 1., 	9 5 
''i 	.'It)q', 	.\itio'i 	.123 	1050 

ELECTRONIC TECH 	 41--Houses 	 FOR 	EXPANSION 	BEAUTI boat house & 75 ,1140 fenced yd 	47—Real 	Estate Wanted 	3I4if NT Al 	kilt,'. WAN 	 Wi. t)Lly ',5rCCKC(3 cars FUL 	PRIVACY 	FENCE Mother's earn extra 	money by 	 ________________________________ 	 Only 532.500 	 . 	 lop Prices PatI 	 322.3481 demonstrating 	our 	TOYS 	8. 	Must 	p.iss CIcc?rtc 	test. 	2 	,carr.. 	I 	 $38,900 
GIFTS- No cash investment, no 	servtce school or military 	Top 	Inirnediate occupancy 	New 3 BR. 	_______________________________________ 	 ( (fl( 	',fl 	ii(ii.W 	, ' ,'i' 	' I 	 I '.0(1 	0y 	ondton 644 8 126 

NOT EVEN BROKEN IN only .1 
Collecting or delivery. 	No ser 	notch 	company 	with 	great 	I 0 	block home. relg 	& range 	

yrs old 3 B 	2 	0. CII. 	CII&A. up 	liii 	ii, 	'Iii?'. 	4, 	Ii 

vice chg. Noexp. necessary Call 	benefits 	 Walking 	distance 	to 	hospital 	 ' ________ 	 'U 	' , 	' 	a, 	 'I 	Dxiq.' 	Dart 	slant 	6 	PS 	,,uto 
l?tJx 130-  lot w nice frees, close 	 72—Auction 	 Looks good, runs great Friendly Toy Parties now 	323 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 doctor, nursing horn.' & down 

5456 also booking parties. 	 912 French Ave 	 town $27500. w excellent terms 	 ______________________________ to schools 	541.000 	F HA 	 ySANI I U) 	iN 	SANI OWL) 	API A 	 .. 	 ibi 
_________________________ 	 Icorner 10th & French) 	 Johnny Walker Inc 	322 611 or 	 WHEN HAVE YOU SEEN a cute 	

'I 	0(11,1 IlbOth, 	Ii,, 'IrOvi's 	 , or 	I 	'i' 	rOiir'F 	ii 	P", 	, 	I 7.1wE 	AV.MLN I 	69 tO 
STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 	 32) 5)76 	 - 	322 1111 .iff 	 . 	.. - 	

' 	 OR 	I 	IT home on 75. iSO lot W Iq 	; i 	,paç ',,i,'nt 	t,ldq'. 	7. 	'.II,)ptinq 	, 	 Ii. I...', liii 	2 	5821? 	 'S models 	Call 	339  9100 or 731 I 	i'' 	.i 	.'. 	' 	I''''. 	,4, 	.'.(ipr.isal.. 

MINurE.. 	IF 	CLASSIFIED 	 - 

ADS 	DIDN'T 	WORK 	THERE 	I 	Babysitter in my home for lmo & 	BATEMAN REALTY 	 14i',iI I stat,. ftrok,'r 	 financing 7. includes fireplace' 
S', 	C',ar it'tt White 	 trees for only $1650 	Owner 	I ,'nt,'rs 	All sizes 	 .160', I Dealer I 

...e..eIeIeISSIseSeIC 	 t96oChevrolct 	- 
______________________ 	________ 	 323 0019. 

WOULDN'T BE ANY. 	 7 yr old SCC area .1' iday week 	
P.'g Peal Estate Broker 	 IOIIN 8. PIDEP ASSOC 	 I' 	lilt', 	!ofli'tt 	lOT 	(tipli'.,". 	y 	

• PUBLIC AUCTION• 	000dqas mIcaqe _______________________________________ 	?6l Sanford Ave 	371 0759 	 1(37 (3,! CommeriI 	 COUNTRY ACR IS 	 ,Iar tn'rtt', 

MANAGEMENT 	 Aft Hrs 	3?? .1869 	 Phone 32? 7881. Sanford 	EXCELLENT 	INVESTMENT 	I 	our 	nv'.tors IT,' ToOl', to liii 	 sMON., JULY 9, 7 PM. 	. 	 . 	-.... 
30-Apartnients Unfurnished 	 acre mini farm w many frees. w 	

'., kel 	lnv,'Stmerlt corp 	Pr',i0r 	I 	intnts 	f 	.ttt fur riturt' 	stOr,'. 	72 	lord 	Ranch,!ro 	Sauire 	35t 
________________________________________ 	 1417 Valencia Cl 	I BR I 	. IL 	Cor I 	over 300-  Irontaqe on paved rd 	lii.) 1115cr 	Turn 	'a, kilt 	 I,irge ,is',orlrneni of 	styli's 	sorn,' 	cleveland 	PB. PS. AC. AM FM. TRAINEES 	 I 	. 	 . 	- 	- -- 

I 	
INC. 	lot 	525.750 	 $20-  depth. good terms 	 olo 	soi'u' irioder '1 	 J 	tap" 	E xc 	cond 	I owner 	$1595 -. Poppa 	Jay's 	is 	looking 	for I BR 	$189 up 	Pool. AOuIts only. 	- 

on Lake Ada 	Just So of Airpolt 	. 	 REALI 0R 	JUST 	LISTED 109 Lake Dot Dr 	 5'. i',., 	'1? ' 	T1I 	C lIAR GE $ 	' 	 32? 0469 	31? 045? aggressive 	fast 	food 	Blvd 	on 1792 in Sanford 	Call 	701 Bldq 	 339 0509 	Pool. lakeview, large tot i lIP.? 	
APOUT 2OwilderflU5S,i(re.1Q' .5 	

, 	47.A-- 	ges Bought 	Ii. "5ff DOOR F'RILL I 	 ' 	- 	-- 	- -- 

l3r out terms 	5)5.000 
to grow with 	company. 	Ex 	I 	_________________________ 

management trainees who want 	I 	323 8610 Mariner's Villatie 	E Alfa,onte Dr 	339 oot 	bath 	C 	l'i&A, 	carpet, 	choice 	 & S'ld 	 •SANFOR D AUCTION. 	,iutor,iatic 	radio 	power 	$695 
1973 	Buick 	Century 	.1 door 	Air.' 

_____________ 	

School area 55? 500 	 ________________________________ perienceinmanagement or food 	' ' __________ 	
- 	 H. 	Ernest 	Morris, 	Sr. 	WILL 	IRIS I XiST is((; 	 , 	

1215 S. French 	323.7340 	32? SlIt 

necessary. 	Benefits 	include 	 . 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	. 	. 

service 	perferred, 	but 	not 	31-Apartments Furnished 	
748) Patmetto Aye 	2 lIP I bath 	Req Weal [stat,' Broker 	P.tUP I (.AC.1 S 	P 	L "itt 	•••••••• S •IeI•Ie•ei 	lull 	F ord 	Station 	Waqon' 	Air.: 

group insurance, paid vacation. 	Apts 	for 	Senior 	Citizens 	Down 	 ROBBIE'S 	
$21,500 	 lYON 	179? C,,ss,ltut'bry. II 	ft,ttil 	lIrik.'i 	,'. 	N, 	 - 	 automatic. AM FM. power 

and 	excellent 	financial 	corn 	town, very clean 8. roomy 	See 
pensation opportunities. Call 	Jimmie 	Cowan, 	3)8 	Palmetto 	 ______________________________ 

send resume to 	Poppa 	Jay's, 	
REALTy 	

8348200 	 Eve 86? 3655 	(3..,,,,- 141 	Alt,,,,iu,nti' 	 17—Junk Cars Removed 	322 5)28 109 Oak Ave ? 	story older home 	 7491 	 - 	 . . -- _____________-________ 
Good terms 	528.500 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	78 1 orcl Granada PS. Air. AM FM' 322.9242 to set up interview or 	Ave DELTONA 	Swinnniinq pool witti 	 lillY 	ftlNK LAPS 

8111107 Beautiful 	Country 	Esfaf 	with 	diving board, 2 lull t,attns. OW 	2 	5G—Mlscellar'ous for Sale 	irii,ni $10 lii 550 	 stereo 	5600 	& 	take 	ov 

32771. 
250) French Ave., Sanford, Fl. 	 __________________ 1 room kitchenette furnished Apt 	24 	HOUR U 	322-9283 	

: 	extra large 2 story borne plus 	large 	BPs 	hiqhligl,t 	tb', 	 ' 	,ii ',') 16/.1 	1.') 4460 	 ____________________ 

IncludesutilitiesSlOOmo. 	I _____________________________________ 	
Guest 	Home 	plus 	gazebo 	, 	I,tautitut 	home 	Also tug 	I Ia 	fl,'lir own set solid (tier, y  like new 

* 	 6886708 	 . 	--- ------. 	. .... 	.,,._ 	579.900 	 km . qaraqe, C H&A, 5J7,'OO 	fly 	utuutth' 	dr','.t'r 	withi 	mirror 	Top DnlI,,r 	Paid for 	unk & 	uSed 
__________________________ 	UNCLUTTER 	YOUR 	CLOSET 	HAL COLBERT7 REALTY 	

Owner 	so 	60383 	 (fiest on chest, ni(jtit stanid cost ,in S. trucks & he3vy equipment. 
4225990 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

ASSEMBLY 	MECH. 	1 room furnished duplex 24th St 	Sell those things that are just 	 _______________________________ 59(X) 	sacriI,u' 	$475 	834 08511 

Some mill right experience, 	ex 	1St & lOst months rent 	Adults 	taking up space With a want ad 	 INC 	 VA.F HA.235.Con. Homes 	,ill,r iS p ii, 	 lIwy 91. I niile west oj Spertw.ly, 

celient pay 8. benefits. 	 Newly decorated. 323 5681 	I 	
intheHcraldl22 2611 or 83) 9993 	 REALTOR 323 783? 	' 	Low Down Payment 	

. 	 ----- 78-!V'Ktorcycles 	 D,ivton 	Beach. 	wilt 	hold 	a 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 --- 	 lvi' 32? 8182. 321 158/, 32? 7177 	Cash, for your 	lOti 	Will .bUiId 	 I ,'ni)or,,r 5' I)OW'I Pot, 	 -- 	 public 	AUTO 	AUC T iON 	every 

912 French Ave. 	 SANFORD COURT 	 Ti,iS very desirable Pool planned 	 - 	your lot or our lot 	 C OiitplCt'Iy wired k1',15' to USC 	, 	 11 JA.MAH A 750 	 ,F torida 	You set the reserved 
Tuesday at 1 30 	It's the only one 

(corner IOth& Fre*lch 	 APARTMENTS 	 home 	at 	107 	Idyllwllcte hns 	3 	I 	HOMEOWNERS 	Don't lose your I 	V Enterprise, Inc 	 5125 373 4416 	. 	 , 	51400 
323-5176 	: 	

Award 	winning 	"Energy 	El 	BR's, 	2 baths.  spacious 	cat in 	I 	Credit 	We hace helped others to I 	Model Inc.. Realtor 	6.11 3013 	tie'iiuly 	Salon 	C 	uSI 	but 	. 	
- 	

/ 	
ftqlher details 

- 	 , 	 price. 	Ccli 	904 2556311 	for 
ficient" studios, 	private 	en 	kitchen 	with 	family 	room. 	find FAST CASH buyers I 	bur 

.LPN, Fblltime 8. part time. Apply 	france. builf.in  bookcases. attIc 	seperafe 	formal 	DR. 	large 	fheir equity 	We can help you 	OLD COUNTRY OOME5T FAD 	S 	
0000 	contd 	$20 	,',,th 	Sanford 

in person 	Lakeview 	Nursing 	storage, heat. air 8, 12 built in 	I 	covered patio. C l'l&A 8. ix new 	TONY 	COPPOLA 	ASSOC 	I 	BR scm porches. high wooded a 	 ________________________________________________________ 
urnitur,' 	S,,lvaq,'. 	17 9? 	So 	01 

Center 919 E. 2nd St. 	— 	power savers to reduce electric 	roof. Owner transferring & says 	Realtor fiJi 2518 	 acres 	100' 	Hwy 	lrontaq,' 	 . 	 1 
Sanford 	ill 8121 

costs. Ground floor. 330) Sanford 	recfucc price to $61,000 	 . 	. - 	._. _.. - 	- - - 	559900 
Ave. 323 3301. 	 Over 	.1 	acres, 	2 	hous 	Owner 	 I not I tie k,'r'. 7. Dulf,'l U.iqs 

RECEPTIONIST 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	 REALTOR 3?? .1000 MLS 	3? Split plan, ctt 	
RETIREES.? tIP. fenced, 1110115' 	I 

SALES 	...I 	Raborn REALTY 	' 	hold 1,00(1 ft'ii,'o 	 GREAT WINTER HOME 1014 	
' 	A5'IY NA VY 501' PUS 

110 S,,nford iSv,' 	41/ SF91 
U 	lot 	I HA VA 	fruit trees Alumn, storage shod. 

II : 
mOving 	coa,pany. 	We 	need 	3 Br 2 bath home in Sanford C AC 	 I 	 BUY SI IL 	114 Aol 	 - £ 

aggressive 	people 	with 	gn 	Nice 	neighborhood 	$300 	nio 	* HOUSE 	PINCHING 	YOU" 	 1113151: 	I ir5f SI 	ui 'us,.: 
personality I good phone voice. 	Tony 	Coppola 	Assoc 	8300333 	Need rnore room? This 4 UP. 	I 	Over an acre, fenced, fruit trees. 	

MINT 	CONDITION 	3 	RP. 	new 	 - 

Management potential will, fast ----______ 	 I 	531.500 	 522.500 	 WII SON MAIl 14 1 LJI-FNI I 	 ______ 

carpet throughout, choice set 	 ________________________________ 
Salary 	plus 	commission. 	Call 	 bath 	Split 	level 	could 	be 	just 	cleared. 	country 	rd., 	good 	for 	tied 	neighborhood 	near 	shop 	('010 'hO, 	..tl 	,., 	(iuiti 	swe'ei', - 
Annette 323-5116. 	 SANFORD 	AREA - Newly 	re 	what you need Unique floor plan 	horses 	Good terms 5.1000 	ping $28,850 	 I 	

rixtli,,I 	tin,",. 	,icivar oil,, 	uI 	 Air Conditioning 	 Hon' 	Improvements'  
modeled 3 BR home. Large din 	for those v'ho like individuality 	 I 	 pli3rr(.,",. 	for n 	& 	,n,,iiy 	titli,'r 

.UfD A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	ing. 	LR. 	FR 	with 	fireplace 	See it today 	514,500 	 3 BR. 713. w w carpet, I-I'. garage 	I 	 ' 	torn'. 	loll S 	Santorcj A',,' 	3)? 
522.000 	 EXCEPTIONAL 	new 3 UP, 21) 

find him listed in our 	Business 	Utility room & wooded lot. $365 	 I 	lust 	lIsted 	in 	the 	beautiful 	' 	 C• r:t,,iI hIt',jt & Air Cond Free Est. 	I Man, quality operation 1491 
Service Directory. 	 security. No pets 323 9574 	' A BUDGET PRICE TAG is On 	I 	,,cre 	near 	V.ckiva 	Zoned 	for 	Mayfair sectior, 	This spacious 	lu,". fri 11 18.58 	 ' 	 (all Carl Harris ,il 	 8 yrs. ('1f 	Patios, Driveways 

this nice 3 BR, I bath home on 	mobile iron,' or home. w .0 & I 	home has over 	1900 sq ft 	of 	 ___________________ 	 SLAPS. Sanford 322 1711 	 etc Wayne Beal. 377 1321 

makers. Apply in person, Star 	Area. $250 1st 5. last. Rent with 	country 	atmosphei'e 	Just 	riqt,t to river also 	Good terms 	I 	yd 	Ready to move into 	Priced 	 _______________ 

Sheet metal 	workers 5. 	cabinet 	3 BR 1i7  bath-Washington Oaks 	king size lot 	Near Shopping but 	SCpti( 	ilr.',idy 	there 	Deeded 	living area w lq wel' landscaped 	
Appliances 	

RACO Fo3,l, 	fiberglas & Cello 
Line Enterprises Inc. Bldg. 2-98 	option to buy, owner will carry 	$26,500 	 Owner hold 	 I 	at only 561.000 Hurry 	 __________________________ INSIJI. AT ION 	Battng, 	blowing. 
Sanford Airport, Sanford 	 2nd. 377 4109. 
-.__-_____ 	

-. 	 'INDUSTRIAL. 75 ACRE SITE 	Building 	lots. 	fiigf, 	wooded 	on 	ATTRACTIVE 4 tIP. 7 Ii ranth 
lose Lowest prices 	Call 321 0839 

Experienced 	maintenance 	supr 	IF THIS IS THE DAY to buy a new 	near 	PR 	Siding, 	close 	to 	I 	counly 	nflailltained 	rd 	Good 	style borne, 	large rms. 	fenced 	I 	S 	 R"lriqe'rat,on A C Repair 
Alan's Applianice'. 	I 	or 904 134 6108 collect 

Apply in person Sanford Nursing 	car, see today's Classified ads 	
55500 per acre. 	 i 	 Owner holding 	 side yd, near schools 8. shopping 	 ' '— liCensed 3?) 0039 	 - 

8. 	Cony. 	Home 	950 Mellonville 	for best buys 	 I 	 541.500 	 . 	I iu'ur iou', 1 	u 	(Jib) 	-,.,'loiur 	',,. 	- 
______________________________—. 

	 * READY TO SELL? Don't Sell 	
4 building lots zoned for lriplex or 	

- 	 lionaf sot,, Sf100 ,ifun,,t 1 	'. ,lIIi,, 	
Automotive Sevice 	 L.awn.Garden 

* 	 EXECUTIVE HOME- OLDER,. 	ot experience & knowledge & ann 
yourself Shorl We have 28 years 	! 	duplex 	55500 8. 55000 	 Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	

soIl StIll) A ttrgun 	139 3.ljc 

CASHIERS 	 COMPLETELY 	RESTORED 	7 	ixclivcdemandfor hornit1i 5. land 	Pixint & toiiy Shop 	ll equipt, plus 	 Sot '.pre,,der, low ih.,iii, 	'4 	u,iifi 	Wi'SI,'rni 	Ai.iUj 	101 	Vii 	I'.t 	St 	An,nerican Sod 834 2200 	: 
Several needed immediately. Fun 	STORY 	3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 	Call us today! 	 BR apt 	on 7 lots in excellent 	Inc 	REALTOR, MLS 	crescent 	',et, 	bolt 	culte'r, 	pp.' 	Aulurntjtiye 	Se'rvu' 	tunit' up, 	BAHIA 500531 400sq ft I 

jobs, good pay. 	 HUGE 	FAMILY 	ROOM 	ON 	 location 	for 	business 	Call 	for 	I 	 tlxreacfi'r - 	slenig.. 	f,,tmr,i,'r. 	t.ir,kes. t,,iI pipe, oR 	 Free Del 	on 4400 sQ 	ft. or moral' 373.5774 	Day 	or 	Night 	tlr,ce 	Tool ho.. 50 other il,'m', 	—_ 	 I 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 ACRE & ORANGE GROVE'- 	TEMPER 	AGENCY I 	more' dOtixilS 579,900 	 ______________ 	 ____________________ 

912 French Ave. 	NEAR LAKE MONROE. $500 	 I 	 I 	 "' 	$4 or less Phone 3772968 	 Beauty Care 	 Lawn 	intenance (corner 10th & French) 	 MONTH. REF ERENCES. 	 REAL TOR 322 1991 	 s7,000 1)05'S you thiS 96* 120 lot in 	
I rundi,' bed likenew & 	 _____________________________ 3235176 	 SEIGLER REALTY. BROKER 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	Pac0a Ideal for your new home 	I 	REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 	I _________________________________ 	
dinette set & 2 cftairs 	 TOWE P'S BEAUTY SALON I 0640 	 32) 0707 	Eves 	662 3455 	322 1959 	 I 	 I 

Wehave 171 S,icre tracts in Osfeen 	I 	WE OFFER THE MOST 	
-- 1911 CfiaseAve' . 3?) 0819 	tonrnerI 	H,,rr,ett", Beauty Fdoo.o 	

, 	Certified 	Lawn 	& 	LandScape:' co 	......... 

DEK.I4 

NOTICE UNUER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Notice is hereby given that the 

underSIgned, pursuant to the 
'1 lctitious Name Statute", Chapter 
865.09, Florid Statutes, will reglU.r 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
in irid for Seminole County, Florida, 
upon receipt of proof 0$ the 
publlcatlnj) of this notice, the tic. 
titlous name, to.wit: J & H AIR 
CONDITIONING AND HEATING 
CONTRACTORS under whIch I am 
engaged in business at (address) ci; 
Pine Street in the City of Fern Park, 
Florida. 

That the party interested In said 
business snterpri is as follows: 

Joseph Navarro 
Dated dl Winter Park, Orange 

County. Florida, June 20, 1979. 
Publish: June 25, July 2,9, 1& 1979 
OEK.117 

- 	... r'.m. '.I JUI 
23, 1979, in the City Commission 
Room at the City Hall in the City of 
Sanford, Florida, will consider and 
dtermin, whether or not tne City 
will close, vacate and abandon any 
right of the City an the public in 
and to a portion of a street lying 
between 27th Street, Orlando Drive 
and Lake Jennie, being more par. 
ticularly described as follows: 

The westerly Onehalf (30 feet) of 
that certain street named THE 
CROSSWAY, as datln.a$ad on an 
Amended Plot of Druid Park, Plat 
Book 7, pages 5 and , Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida, 

Persons interested may appear 
and be heard at the time and place 
specified. 

City Commission of the 
City of Sanford, Florida 
By: H. N. Tamm, Jr. 
City Clerk 

Publish July 9, 1979 
EL35 

Its - - - 	 - 	

' 	 519 	1st St . 33? 	
31) 8719 	Mowing 	After 	. 

	

that may be luSt what you arc 	Feel you should be' earning more I Closing stor,iqe fluihdino, Sales lot 
lking for So call us 	 money! Then come talk to us, 	on I/ 97 ,idlacent t(' A,n,'ric,,n 	- I 	we have thp tet I. ,ien,ng 	Auto Sales Open I 5 P M Mon 	 CeramiC Tile 	I 

	

3 BR. I' .r U. carport. dbl lot, fenced 	program in Ce,,l I-u Le't us 	i 	 I ri , Save ,it dis(Oiintpd pni'f.s 	 Lawn Service 

	

OK. CII. behind Knnart, forest 	prove we cart Show ,o- i how 10 I 	Willis Storag,' Building'. 	
MEINTZER TILE City 535.000 VA or IHA 	I 	increase your earnings Need 2 	

Ne'w or repair, leaky showers our 	General LandScapir-g 	Ros' I 	associate's now' I-or confidential 	
I 

	

We hay.' III 2'i aue tracts zoned 	interview call John Morrison, 	51—Household Goods 	specialty 25 yrs Imp 8698567 	specialists, lop Soil & fill dirt, ..' ____________________________ 	
sod laying & free trimming.;. 

	

agri Owner holding with good 	Realtor, 	321 0041 	3 	i3 	
373 7918 terms 	 Steelman. Inc Realtor 	 I llranid New Inlersprung Bedding ' 	 Dressn-king 	

- 

- -- 	- -- 	

- 	price. Sanford Furniture Sal 
REAL ESTATE 	 vage, Il 92 S of Sanford 322 8121 	 Office Cleaning 

	

S ____________________ 	
-_-4 ASSOCIATE5NEEDED 	 NOTICE 	 . 	 Alterations, Dressmaking 

.1 

	

52—Appliances 	 Drapes. Upholstery 	
Custom Office CIeanng. commer 4 

	

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	Drastic reduction in price' $10 	 32? 0107 
cal. new conSt L'c , bonded 

	

PINECREST DRIVE' Now 	 I 

	

/ 	
ins Quality service everytime 

	

OF SANFORD REALTOR 	53/.900! FLEXIBLE F INAN - K E NMOW I WASIIF P 	Pont',. 	
Gr' & Boarring 	, 	Ph 323 0311 or 668 5981 2544 S. French Ave. 	 (INC.! tt 	 I 	Service Used Mhin"s 

3220231,373 7113, 322 0719 	This lovely . spacious FAMILY 	MOONEY API'l.lAPu( I', 

	

home has a nice above ground 	 Tfl 0697 	 ] 	 I 	PaintIng 

	

ANIMAL hAVEN 	I 	 - 

	

pool. CT H&A, FR wet FP 	- 	 - 	 I 

	

Assumable mortgage! Close to 	 G,E. Dryer—S65 	Doci & Cat boarding, bathing. I 

	

clipping, flea control Pet 	Picture Perfect Ext Panting.' 

	

shopping, schools, churches!'' 	
1599 	 supplies, dog houses, insulated. 	Free Est Lie 10 pcI disc to Sr 

	

shady inside' kennels, screened I 	Cit 3)9 6066. 668 8335 

	

Tuscawilla area S nio. old 37 W 	New Tappan gas ranges, bIow 	outside runs, also air mood 	-- -- 

	

FR. Proiected tennis (is & 	wholedit 1.01 over from going 	ages 372 5757 	 I 

	

iogging path. Beautiful mewel of 	out of 1t,siness sale 3 double 	 JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED: 

STENSTROM 

	

a home. Assumable morton just 	 & 8 single oven l'rices 	 I 	ADS DIDN'T WORK. THERE: 

	

about anli kind of financing you 	start at $2I27S Sanford Fur 	 Home Cleaning 	WOULDN'T BE ANY'! choose. 	$61,900. 	Owner 	niture Salvage. 17 9? So of 	- REALTY 	 motivated, 	
Sanford, 322 S/ll 	 I 	 - OVER 125 	 ____________________________- 	Basic Cleaning Service 	 Plastering THRU MAY 1919 

	

NewIisting I yrs young.) BR 213, C 	 -. - 	
- 	 Complete' honlecleaning 	I 

	

H&A, nice cor. lot Will go VA or 	55-Boats & Accessories 	 312 , FHA, 535.500. 

	

RL:AL ESTATE ASSOCIATES- 	 interior Exterior Plastering .' 

	

JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 	REALTY WORLD. 	 RO.,,ON MARINE 	 Home Improvements 	 Licensedl. Bonded 
LEADER! WE LIST & SELL 7971 Hwy I? 9? 	 Call 322 2780 

Sanlr'r'l Fi!! 171t 

	

JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.1! 	 ________ 	 _____________________ 

- 	

- 	 CUSTOM HOME BUILT 	 -:- 
Sanford's Sales Leader swivel seats, w Id H motor & 	S G BALINI & ASSOC 	327 565 tra.Ier 322 761/ afl. S p rn 	 _______ - 

322 2420 	The Real Estate Agency 	62—Lawn-Garden 	 CUSTOM CABINETS 	 s%'ndowguards, gates etc 
PAINT ING. CARPENTRY 	 Custom built iron work 

ANYTIME 	 REALTORS 	-___.. - -- 	 Free Es) 	373 Ol79after $30 	Martin's 	339 
Lawnmowcr sales & Service W 

	

Multiple Listing Service 	2435' i S French (Il 9?) Sanford 	
Sell Ihe best & service the rest 373 5374 

Western Auto 
25-65 	 101W 1st st 

REALTORS 03 	qualified buyer. $30000 to 	FILl. DIRT 8. TOP SOIL 

	

PARK 	
New 235 Homes, 4 pet. interest to 	-. -- -- 	

I 

	

BranchOffice 323-2222 	$31,000- Low down payments. 	 YELLOWSAND 
BUILDER. 3222397 	

I 	Call Dick LaCy .313 5eu I ' 	__,__,___ -- - 

- I.- 
________ 	 .3 - 	,,- - 	.-.- ,. . 	 - 	 . 	

4 / 	C 	 - 	- 	- 	- w 	- - 	 - - 	, 	 -- 	 .-- • 	 - 	- 	. ' .- - - 	- 	- 	 - 	, .- 	 - 	 .. ., ' -- 	
S 

- -.---- - 	
9 	 --- 	 S --- - 	 I 	

blI 	 V. 

-- - 	 - 	 . - -------- . 	 ' 	

- i'- 	
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 
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I Responsibility 50 Consume 	 A

ACROSS 	47 Iridescent 	Answer to Previous Puzzle

ii 
3 Tests Suggested

5 Aware of (2 52 Pounds (abbr.) 	 s  
wds) 	55 Eastern 	

MS NAPE flY 

On Cholesterol 
9 Inner self 	58 Regimen 	

R 

13 Combat 	type 	H i i. 	 S F A M  
12 Sand hill 	59 Buddhism 	IjzJAiR S 	A W H I L 

ii 
14 Thousandth 60 Tree kind (p1.) ( N 1 0 	 N F V i 	 DEAR DR. LAMB — I have 

Evening Herald (USPS 481-280)—Price 15 Cents 
15 Authoress 	61 Refuse 	c o Fj(1EwAITs F A 	high cholesterol. It's 299. My 	 Dr. 	

I 	

71 Year, No. 278—Tuesday, July 10, 1979—Sanford 

18 Perceive 	63 Mediocre 	A S I F C A fE A

ES 

and come back In three months. 

Ferber 	62 Superlative 	 AIL 	 doctor said no cholesterol food 18 Sorting 	suffix 	IiiulPf N F 	c i GAR 

19 Tax agency 	(comp. wd) 	S £ L F 	T V 	I eat no eggs, butter, bacon or 
(abbr.) 	64 Christmas 	I R E V 	S F 	porkandveryiittlemllk — OflIY 	

Lamb 
20 Dear (Let.) 	decoration 
21 Greek letter 	 22 Put out of 	39 Actor Duryea 	in cooking — and very little Ice  

23 Squeezed out 	DOWN 	sight 	41 Stare 	cream. I went back and the 

26 Means of 	 24 Australian an" 43 Allow 	cholesterol was up 40 points. 
livelihood 	1 Poems 	mel 	

45 Seeps from 	What do you 	suggest? 
29 Beaver State 2 Bare 	25 Do wrong Incidentally, I'm 71 years old. or cholesterol intake. The same ston Pops' Arthur Fiedler, 84, Dead 33 Latin poet 	3 Unsettling 	26 Places 	47 Sticky stuff 	

DEAR 	READER 	- applies to using uncreamed 
34 Actor Shard 	4 Mediterranean 27 Author 	48 President 	

Cholesterol tests fluctuate from (low-fat) cottage cheese. 
38 This (let) 	5 Smell 	Turgenev 	(abbr.) 
37 Beverage 	6 Tend to 	28 Barnyard bird 49 Am not (SI) 	one determination to the next. 	I don't know whether you're 

container 	7 Emcee Mack 30 More horrid 51 As well 	
That's why we often advise overweight or not but I would 

38 Opinion 	8 Oil (suffix) 	31 Barnyard 
register 	9 Arab chieftain 	sound 	53 Good (Lat.) 	

deciding what the person's walking program to help Lim- 
having at least three before suggest that you start a daily 	BOSTON (UPI) — Boston Pops Maestro Arthur Fiedler died 	and the Pops playing their famous July 4th outdoor concert on the 	has been to give them it good time." 	 chunk of beef, but you might want a slice of light dessert too. Y in his home. He was 84. 	 Bostoh. Esplanade — Fiedler's baton leading the soaring music 	

The Pops has sold more records than any other orchestra in the 	In 1942 lie married Ellen Bottonily, who always referred to her Andrews 	(p1) 	 athletic group 56 Our (Fr) 
39 Actor 	10 Card game 	32 College 	54 Eye infection 	

cholesterol level usually is. prove your physical activity. 	Fiedler, the white-haired conducter familiar to millions of 	while a barrage of fireworks exploded in a canopy overhead. Only 	country. Fiedler's discovery of an almost forgotten piece by 	husband 113 "Papa," Not only did Fiedler relinquish his status as 40 Pigs 	11 Woman's 	35 Metric volume 57 Chinese 	
Stress alone can cause some Follow a diet that helps 	inericans, was found sprawled in the bedroom of his home about 	

Jacob Gade called "Jalousie" was recorded by the Pops and sold 	one of Boston's most eligible bachelors, his marriage curtailed 42 Last frontier 	name 	(abbr.) 	
philosophy 	peoples cholesterol level to go eliminate your obesity if you 	:30 a.m. by his wife. He had been in Ill health for some time. 	 Fiedler's life, page 2A 	 over a million records. 	 one of his favorite pastimes. 

44 Scot 	17 Impolite 	38 School organi 	 ____________________ 
46 Noun suffix 	19 Charged atom 	zation (abbr) 58 insecticide 	UP

I'm sending you The Health cholesterol, fats, and par- 	rious musician who spiced his classical talent with a dose of 	six days ago, because of his ill health, Fiedler had ni 	h 

. 	 have any, eliminate the 	The popular Fiedler had a rare combination of talent. He was a 	
Fiedler also recorded an album of tunes for people unfamiliar 	- Up to that time it was not unusual to see a fire engine roaring — — — — 	— — — — I ssed t e first 	with l8th and 19th century music entitled '-Classical Music for 	down a city street — with Fiedler, an aniateur firefighter, 

— — 	Letter number 1-3 to give you ticularly the saturated fats, in 	mowmansliIp under a layer of unending childlike enthusiasm for 	Independerce Day Concert since he began it 50 the general dietary principles your dict. 	 s craft. years ago. 	People who hate Classical Music." 	 (leSiX'r1lte1V hanging on to the side. But he'd also say "I'm not and never have been a man to carry a 	"A Strauss waltz is its good a thing of its own kind as it 	His love of firetrucks was world-known and tie was made F  12 	
— 	 diet. Other readers who want much about the cholesterol 

— — — — 	 — — — 	

— for a low-fat low-cholesterol 	Some doctorsdon'tworry very 	
One of the most familiar scenes in American music was Fiedler flag and lead great ntasses of people on to great music. My aim 	Beethoven symphony," said Fiedler. "It's nice to eat a good 	honorary chief in over 200 cities from Boston to Tokyo. 

15 	 16 — — — 	 — — — 
this issue can send 50 cents with level past 65 years of age. I 

i 	i 	i 	 — — 
along, stamped, self-addressed think that's a mistake. If you 

harge Man In Death 	
jjI L 	 : 

18 	 19 — 	 20 — 	 envelope for it. Send your can adjust a person's 

— — — — — 
j 	124 J25 

I 	

eq 	me, in care of this cholesterol to the lower level, 

I 
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newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, regardless of his age, he often 	
School Dies At 76 Radio City Station, New York, does u• BEENBoom a 0 
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by Bob Montana 

ITS ..A FINE HOBBYP SO, REMEMBER, TAKE LOTS 1AY OWNS 51% OF 
YOU CAN KEEP ON PERFECTING OF PICTURES' THAT'S HOW THE STOCK IN THE COMPANY 

I'M GLAD O SEE QuSQ YOUR CRAFT WITI4 PRACTICE • 'IOu tEARN.' THAT MAKES THE FLM 	..; 
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INTEIZESTED IN PHOTOGRAPHY- 1f
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by Howie Schneider 
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FAMILIAR GLEAM IN 
YOUR EYE, STUART.' 

by Al Vermeer 

7 YOU WANT TO 'n—I 
BOUNCE A TENNIS 

PALL CN THE 
LI 1311 STEPS.' 

( WRONG.' 

decislon-rnaking,so why should 
they like it when you do It to 
them? 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Care must be taken today If 
you're attempting an un-
dertaking where you lack 
necessary skills or dexterity. A 
serious mishap could occur. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Today could mark the end of a 
friendship that's been a little 
testy of late. If you're trying 
hard to maintain the 
relationship, don't make any 
waves. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Count to 10 when dealing with 
your mate or sweetheart today. 
lie or she Is cranky too. A minor 

rift could be blown way out of 
proportion. 

ARIES March 21-April 19) 
Take extra pains not to react 
sarcastically or unbecomingly 
If one with whom you're 

	

 a little better. It's rarely 	

- Geneva 

	

N.Y. 10019. As you see from it, too late to try to do something 	 I 

there are quite a few more useful for people. 
things you need to do than you 	Many people don't realize 
may have tried, 	 that the amount of fat in your 	 Sanford I Its torian 

The first Important point with diet influences how much 

	

any of the dietary programs to cholesterol is absorbed into 	BYSIIARONCARRASCO 	motorcycle on Route 46 when he paint worker when he was 	 . 	 BJlM IIAYNE.S 	
111111 a longtime booster of the Seminole High 

	

Herald Sports Editor lower cholesterol Is to reduce your bloodstream. The fat in 	.' 	Herald Staff Writer 	collided head-on with a arrested, said Terry Knoll, 	 athletic program. lie initiated, at his own 

n56 

James l'eter Schaal died Monday, 	cast, a trophy for the most valuable football your total calories Intake. If a the mixed food bolus in your 	 automo[Al 	 spokesman for the body shop. 	
lie was known at "Pete" to the Pt0plC lit player each fall at Seminole High. 

55  

45 	46 	 person Is overweight, meaning small Intestine facilitates 	Described as a "little mouse 	 - He worked three months for the 	
Central Florida, best recalled by longtime 	l)on Reynolds, Seminole principal, said the 

	

excess fat under the skin, none absorion of cholesterol. Even 	f a guy when he's sober," a 58- 	LeverIng, who arrived at the shop located at 3851 S. Orlando 	
. 	 infortl residentsas a friend to sl;rts, author 	award would continue annually in Schaal's 

47 	48 49 	 50 51 	 52 53 	of these diets will really do jf you don't have any 	ear-old Sanford man has been accident scene on June 9, said Drive, Sanford. 	
.. 	 of three books on the history of Sanford and a 	name. 

	

' 	 — I 

	

much good until an adequate cholesterol In your food, it's 	harged with manslaughter today McMillan had been 

	

amount of excess body fat has formed by your liver and is 	hue Intoxicated in connection driving on the wrong side of the 	"When he was sober, he was staunch civic-minded citizen. 	 Schaal operated the Orlando Advertising 
Peter Sehaul, to litany, was muon' than a 	Agency for the last 25 years 

	

been lost. After the calories are passed with bile into your small 	Ith the automobile-motorcycle road when the coUlsion OC' 	real quiet—just like a normal 	
sportsman, historian and citizen of good 	'One thing I will share with those who knew 

	

controlled, the other dietary Intestine. That cholesterol 	oUision on June 9 that left a curred. 	 58-year-old man," Knoll said. 

59 '-1:0' 

-- 

standing. He was more than a former sports 	Pete,'' said his widow, ''is that he was very 62 	 63 1 
— — 

	

changes such as low cholesterol which your own body makes is 	Geneva teen-ager dead. 	
McMillan, whose car was "I guess he only weighed about 	

Orlando Morning Star, Winter Haven 	The Sporting News. I guess he hadn't used it 
Burtise 	 , 	editor of the Sanford Herald, editor of the 	proud of having the No. 2 press card issued by 

	

and low fat, particularly low then absorbed much more 	 Aaron McMillan of found In the same ditch with 85 pounds and was barely five 

	

saturated fat, are more apt to readily if you happen to be 	11 Hiawatha Ave., Sanford, Kelly's body, suffered minor 
foot tall. But when he wasn't 

Chamber of Commerce director and ad- 	in a long time, and last summer he went to help. 	 eating a lot of fat in your food. 	
was arrested Monday while chest Injuries from the ac- sober, he was argumentative." 

You need milk. It's your 	Now In some cases the 	
at a Sanford body shop cident, Levering said. The 	Knoll said McMillan did 	' 

vertising director for Silver Springs. 	San Francisco and took his grandson to a 

	

major source of calcium and if cholesterol Is just not going to 	working 	
More, even, than it good 1;ither and 	baseball game. He didn't know if he could get by Trooper R.W. Levering of head-on collision Occurred "excellent" work at the body 	 .i 	f husband. 	 to with it, but they just whisked him right in at HOROSCOPE 	you're not going to use it, you'll budge with dietary measures. the Florida Highway Patrol about three miles east of shop. When McMillan did some 

	 ".:, lie treated everyone with equal respect. 	('amitilestick h'ark.'' 
Schaal was 76 when he died of cancer, and II 	Schaal W1IS bunt in Hastings, Minn, His two 

	

have to take some calcium After a truly satisfactory effort 	
assisted by Deputy Randy Sanford, he said. 	 work on his car, Knoll said he 	 _________ 	

was a full 76 years. 	 published books detail the history of Sanford 
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 tablets or you may start having has been made by both the 	

Sullivan. 	 The Seminole County state paid him extra "because he did softening of your bones physician and the patient and it 

	

(osteoporosis). You can use still stays up, then there are 	McMlllan was charged with attorney issued the warrant for such a good job on It." "'I'hat's what I told hint just before he 	one front 1912-1935 and the other from 1930 For Tuesday, July 10, 1979 	 fortified skim milk without any some medicines Which can 	manslaughter for operating an McMMan's arrest on July 5, 	 thed," said his wife, Jane, this iiioriiiiig, 	1945. His third book is finished but he did riot 
: 

major concern about either fat help. 	 automobile while Intoxicated or 	most a full month after the 	Knoll, who says he was 	 . 	 . 	 had been ill for some time, 1111t1 by the tflime 	have it published because of the rising costs of 

the way he felt, and that's the way I felt.'' 	Schaal served US herald sports editor and 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	pletely alienate those who are 	
while he was deprived of full accident, Lovering said. The present when McMillan was 	 death caine, it was a very happy event. That's 	i)1lbliCiitiOIi. 

Many 	rewarding 	op- 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
He was transported to Seminole "extensive Investigation" drank when he was Idle. lie also is survived by daughters Mrs. 	news editor from 1930-35 and moved to the 

July 10 	 on your side. 	
possession of normal faculties. Ume lapse was due to the arrested, said McMillan usually 	 ' 	

Sandra IIiILson, Mrs. Allison Rogers and Mrs. 	Orlando newspaper in !936. Front 1938 to 1941 
portunities could come your 21) Keep your own counsel WIN Al BRIDGE 	County Jail and placed on a conducted by the state at- 	"He's not the one who's going 

	

way this coming year, but today. You don't like It when 	
initial bond of $8400 	 torney's office, he said, 	to run right to the liquor store  Melanie Bischof, all of Orlando. 	 he was with the eh:itnht'r 1 ,'ntnm,.r,'g in accompanying them are heavy nthr Intarfrr with vntir - 

responsibilities. Before taking 
on anything, be certain you are 
willing to pay the piper. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Your worst enemy will be 
yourself today, because you're 
likely to be short on patience 
and long on temper. Relax. 
Don't take everything so 
seriously. Find out more of 
what lies ahead for you in the 
year following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of Astro-
Graph Letter. Mall $1 for each 
to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth time. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) When 
things start getting ex-
pensive, It's a mistake to go 
along with people just because 
you feel caught up in the action. 
Back out. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Competition Is extra-tough 
today. If you're going after 
anythingbig, don't un- 
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lead to trick four." 
- - 

	 Pete moved to Sanford in 1912, and was 	Winter haven and -served Silver Springs ;o;;; If he had Idle time, he'll go buy 	
active in the next 24 years in various ttu.sin&'s 	1941-1953. 

	

Alan: "A good bridge 	Kelly Jay Denton, 18, of 	McMillan, a widower, had some wine," 
Knoll said. "But 	 JAMES PETER' S('IIALL Flayer should have no prob- 	Geneva, was killed on June 9 been em ployed at the American You just can't keep him working 	 ... photograph taken in 1957 	

unit sports ventures, lie was the first 	There will be no funeral arrangements, 

	

em. He simply shifts to a 	while he was riding his Auto Sales as an auto body and 24 hours a day." low diamond. If he has led ' ' 

Into declarer's ace-queen, he 
Is unhappy." 
Oswald: "The one thing 

	

West must not do Is to follow 	 minoI6 Coun In Quan ary Over Ps holo 

	

that old silly rule of leading 	 twLicensing through strength. He must 

	

not, repeat must not, lead a 	By BRAD P?RflOM 	today. "I don't even know what 	Kirchhoff said he thought the for the practice of psychology calls from people wanting said he had been reassured by state psychology examination, yesterday it now apparently is 

	

club. You try to avoid lead- 	Herald Staff Writer 	a psychologist does. Until I find state must have decided that 	within the county. 	 the licenses seemed to have the county attorney that lie ",its fill(] been criticized for not up to the counties to regulate 

	

Ing dummy's long suit." 	Although state officials say It out If there Is actually a psychics, psychiatry and 	"Until we receive some been stemmed. Most of the calls on "solid ground" in refusing to allowing some qualified per- the psychology profession. 

	

Alan: "A diamond lead 	is now up to the individual problem, I'm not going to say psychologists were all the same 	guidelines from somewhere, coming in today, lie said, were issue new licenses until he was suits to lx' licensed. Some other 	The Florida Association for 

	

tricks and must lose two 	
L e licensing of psychologists, or what it might do." 	 "They left the licensing Of Dunaway, supervisor of the were refused licenses yester- qualifications for the license. examined by the legislature, Psychology has filed suit ill 

	

beats South. He has lost two 	counties to apply restrictions to whether the board should act sort of thing. 	 we're on stand-by," said Curtis return calls (ruin people who instructed 	as 	to 	the licensing boards also were the 	Advancement 	of 

	

more. A club lead gives him 	
the matter is not considered an 	Commissioner William psychics up to the counties, I occupational licensing office. "I day. 	 The problem arose when the particularly that which licenses Dade County Circuit Court for 

time to set up dummy's suit 

	

for two diamond discards 	"urgent priority" by Seminole Kirchhoff agreed. 	 suppose now they're doing the expect the county will be the 	Dunaway said the only state legislature allowed its landscape architects, but only an injunction to halt all sales of 

	

before the defense can get 	County Commission Chairman 	"I just don't know enough same 	thing 	with 	one to issue guidelines since the licenses his office would issue Psychology 	Board 	of the psychology board was licenses ill the state. More than their diamond trick." 	Bob French. 	 about the situation at this point psychologists," he said. 	state now seems completely out will be renewals of psychologist Examiners to expire July 1. ilie dropped. 	 200 	psychology 	licenses "It does not seem a major to say what we might do," he 	Seminole County still is of It." 	 licenses which previously have s!ate board, which wits 	Stephanie Blount, secretary reportedly have been sold since 

	

Ask tb !xsPts 	concern to me," French said said. 	 refusing to issue any licenses 	Dunaway said the influx of been approved by the state. lie responsible for administering a of the now-defunct board, said the law expired July 1. 

You hold: 	 7-9-B 
AQ9S 
K 10 Auto Flea Market Proposed 
A8 

derstiznate the opposition. Be working doesn't come up to By Oswald Jacoby 	 Your partner opens one prepared to battle hard. 	your expectations. It will make 	Alan Sontag 	
spade. A California reader 

	

- 	 •KQ982 	

At Drive-In For Sanford  LIBRA( Sept. 23-Oct. 23) It's matters worse. 
goodtotry hard, but sometimes 	TAURUS ( April 20-May 10) 	Alan: "We seem to have asks what response we rec- 

ommend. -U...... 
when we want something too You might be a little too been showing rather compil- 	We respond three clubs. 

'I 

	

badly we actually stifle our aggressive shopping today, and cated hands lately. How We want to show our great 	Frustrated 	by 	the buyers would pay $1 admission. 	Miss Jarrett said the the planning and zoning 1. 	...,' 	 - 

natural 	abilities 	by pick up more than you can week?" 
	 (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN., 

about some simple ones this strength Immediately. 	
aggravations of trying to find a The Movieland lot has spaces "Peoples' Auto Exchange" is commission. Wilson indicated 

,..•J. 
' I overanalyzing and overreac afford. Credit purchases may 	

Oswald: "Here's an UY 	 suitable second-hand car, a for 518 autos on the 12-acre site, expected to open by the end of time constraints was the reason 	 I wig. Stay calm. 	 be difficult to pay for later. 	South wins the first 	(Fore copy of JACOB V MOD- Sanford family has decided to Miss Jarrett said. 	 July. 	 for his leaving the panel. The SCORPIO i 24-Nov. 22) 	GEMINI May 21-June 20) A trick with dununy's ace of ERN, send $i to: "Win st open its own used car business. 

	

Try to tone down your Intensity self -striving attitude will go hearts and loses a spade Bridge," care of this newspa- 	"The Idea started when I was 	
Somewhat perplexed as to 	In other action, the corn. commission unanimously 

what category of license the mission: 	 approved Bart Gallagher to fill a shade or two today. If YOU over like a lead balloon with finesse. West cashes a heart per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 
trying to buy a used car and business would come under, the 	

— Granted a request for the the spot left by Wilson. 
push too hard you could corn- your family today. 	 trick and looks around for a Station, New York, N. V. 10019.) 

drove all over the place wasting commission agreed to grant a sale of beer and wine at a 	— Authorized city manager 	 . a lot of time and gas," Diana temporary operators permit to proposed bar at 322 S. Sanford Warren E. Knowles to in- 
 

while asking for an oc 	31.At thattlme,the licensewill 	 front of the civic center. The 	 ' 	 • ; 	,'. cupational license, 	 be reviewed, commissioners 	— Accepted, with regret, the ac
tion followed a request by 	 ' - , . ",'" 	

, 	

lot:
. . 	 ' 

. 

SPIDER-MAN 	by Stan Lee and John Romita Jarrett told Sanford city the Jarretts. The family Pay Ave. The property is owned by vestigate the feasibility of 
 

7t' TRAP 1'lE FZEE/fifi (JILT 	_(4' 
y. - 	 _ 	

// 	 commissioners Monday flight $100 for a trial period until Oct. J W. McFayden. 	 constructing a bulletin board In 	 . 

M 	Jarrett said she was said. 	 resignation of Tom Wilson fro
m Mrs. Martha Yancey, who d 	 -, 

speaking on behalf of herself, 	 citizens are not made aware of 
her brother Charles, her 

	

______ 	 the events at the center because  £ 	". 	 ___ 	tI 	 1 	 mother Lucille and her sister- 	 Juror's cold prompts 	no marquee or board now  U 

/ 	 - 	 \ 	
,j' 	

lic. 	 recess of Bundy 	
— selected Dell's Auction  T 	

, 	In-law Ruth in seeking the 	 e 1sts. 

	

HSSONE'S 	 '. 	 ' 	___ 	

' 	 What the Jarretts are 
proposing is an automotive 	

Service of Sanford to act as 	 , 

	

flea 	 double-murder 	 auctioneer In this year's sur- 
____ 

 

	

\ 	',' 	The family plans to use the 	
tentatively is scheduled for 

market. 	 plus property sale. The auction 	 '.. 	
. .1111 	' 	t  

ñIII 
 space atthe Movieland Drive-In 	 trial, page 2A 	 August, assistant city manager 	

. 
on Highway 1792 from 8 am. to 	 Rich Quigley said.  
5p.m. on Saturdays and Sun- _____________________________ — Authorizedpaymentinthe 

  
RogersforapaInt1ngofthnew  

ZOONIES 	 by Craig Legge" 	days to attract individual 	 amount of $560 to Mrs. Lucille 	
.! buyers and sellers of 	 Today 	

city W. The painting has been - ( '/E4J4, r (uss\ 	"This Is strictly for in- 	
completed and ls being (rained dividuals; there wouldn't hO 	
for hanging, Knowles said.  

Jarrett said. 	 Bridge ...................... ZB HosplIal ....................2* $5,432 to overhaul the air 	LOYAL 	You may not be able to see her, but there's a woman underneath all that card- 
Comics .....................25 Obituaries .................. 	conditioner In the civic center. According to the family's CSOUWOtd ..................25 OURSELVES ............... 15 The unit has experienced 	 board. She was one of many Sanford Little Major League fans who sat through 

U YOU COULD FIND any dealers allowed," Miss AroiindTheClock........... 	IlOrolcolie.................th 	
— Authorized P)I1t of 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincint 

mechanical difficulties, FANS 	the rainfall to cheeron the locals in the state tournament. The Sanford and Paola exhibit their car for sale would DearAbby..................15 Television ..................3 	Knowles said. 	 teams had a rough evening. Action continues tonight at Fort Mellon Park. The 

	

pay a fee of $10. Interested Or, Lamb ... ...... ........ ZB Weather ..................... 3* 	GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 story on Monday's action and photos, page 5A. 'It 

The Herald's $ Jackpot Contest Begins Thi'i s Week...Detafls, P. 6B 
- 	7-? 
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